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THIRD READING OF CONSCRIPTION MEASURE TOMORROW I
ml

BRITAIN DROPS ENQUIRY INTO MESOPOTAMIA DISASTERS
Martial Control in Petrograd to Suppress Grave Insurrection
^ MESS TELLS DRASTIC MEASURES TQ QUELL

* STORY SERIOUS RISING IN PETROGRAD

:

e

ENQUIRY INTO 
W DISASTER

l

INI,COOK CE ■ot
Special to The Toronto World.

Ottawa. July IS.—Yesterday's par* Russian Capital Under 
Martial Control Fol
lowing Series of 
Bloody Clashes Be
tween Cossacks and 
Anarchists— Premier 
Denies Members of 
Cabinet are Under 
Arrest

(Another Special.)
Ottawa, July II.—To understand what 

I lamentary events are not Interpreted 1 took place In the house of commons In
connection with the vote on the extension 
of the term of parliament on Tuesday 
night. It Is necessary to appreciate the 
forces that played a part First of all, 
there la suite an element In the house 
who would like to see an extension of

ATTITUDE OF MICHAELIS
SOON TO BE DISCLOSED

In best Informed circles as meaning that 
the proposition for a union government is 
dead. On the contrary the soundest opin
ion today Is that the political atmos
phere has been cleared, that beneath the 
surface there is a stronger union cabinet 
current than ever, and that the Inclusion 
of half a dozen English-«peeking war 
Liberals into the cabinet Is within the 
realm of Immediate probability.

1Startling Disclosures of Do
mestic Brawling Made Be

fore Coroner’s Jury.

E i British Government Will Not 
! Investigate Mesopotamian 

Commission's Report. parliament In order to avoid an election 
at this stage; and there Is a very large 
element In the country of the same 
opinion. The great bulk of the news
papers In the country are apparently In 
favor of an extension of the term of par- 
Ilament, and the consequent postpone
ment of what may be a bitter election.

But in the house there are two ele-

London, July IS.—Attention Is being, focused on the convening 
Thursday afternoon of «the German Reichstag.
, At the opening session will be heard the first utterances of the 

wsw Imperial chancellor. Dr. Michael is, concerning his stand on the 
war—utterances that naturally will be momentous Inasmuch as they 
will Indicate -whetjhefc, with the recent changes in the German Gov- 
ermr-nt, Germany Is to continue her warfare without abatement, or 
whetn«r the desires for peace that have been heard 
many, and especially in the relchetag. are anything 
pressions.

SUICIDE MENTIONEDLORD HARDINGE STAYS
For a time last evening It appeared es 

If the ctnscrlptiontet Liberals had sud
denly decided to unite behind Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, content to support conscription 
where conscription was popular and let 
their colleagues oppose tt In constituen
cies where It Is not popular. In truth, 
following Mr. Graham’s amendment, opin
ion on the Conservative side of the house 
was that the government was being made 
the victim of double-dealing and treach
ery by the compulsory service Liberale. 
It was heatedly charged against, them 
that they bad “double-crossed" the gov
ernment and were simply playing poll-

Aunt Had Said Girl Had Killed 
Herself Becouee of Ill- 

Treatment.

Foreign Secretary Vetoes Ac
ceptance of Resignation 

Thrice Tendered.

so often in Ger
faut empty ex-

Moscow, July 16. — The looel 
®ounci| of the Workmen's and 
Soldiers’ Delegates, after a discus
sion of the dleturbaneee in Petro
grad by a vote of 442 against 242, 
decided net to allow street de
monstrations in Moscow.

ment» very much opposed to union gov
ernment. Sir Wilfrid Laurier has de
clined to entertain proposals to that end, 
based on conscription, made to him by 
Sir Robert Borden; and he Is both against 
a unionist government and an extension of 
the term of parliament. Most of his fol
lowers from the Province of Quebec are 
against conscription and a unionist gov
ernment to carry it ouL Associated with 
them are a number of Liberals, namely, 
members of Sir Wilfrid’s old guard from 
other provinces, such as Hon. Frank 
Oliver, Mr. German of Welland, Mr. Mac
donald of Flctou, N.S. These are not only 
against a unionist government, but they 
are especially antagonistic to the Idea of 
any Liberals who join or support unionist 
government. Hon. George Graham Is In
cluded In this number, altho he voted for 
conscription; end this element would go 
a long way to prevent any Liberal mem
bers of the house or Liberal candidates 
in the country declaring to favor of 
unionist government.

And then, on the other side, there are 
a number of Conservatives who do not 
want to see unionist government. And 
among theielfTS Sill/ natural to 
that a number of the ministers, who would 
have to be retired to order to make way 
for Liberals, would not be overfriendly 
to the proposition. As one member said 
the other day. they were going about 
with ropes around their necks; and, as 
another «aid, they were only welting to 
be asked to walk the plank. Some of 
these gentlemen are credited with oppos
ing a coalition; tho It must be confessed 
that, as far ns is known, some of them 
have confessed openly that they are will
ing to sacrifice themselves to save the 
country.
private members who say they are bound 
up with the Conservative party, as It now 
la, and they do not want to see the old 
lines broken up In any way; and under 
the old lines they will come Into senator- 
ships and other appointments they think 
they are entitled to.

While these two forces opposed to 
unionist government, some Liberal and 

Conservative, are not known to be

e

Startling disclosures 
tacts, of hearsay, of incidents and 
of domestic rawle, all combining to 
make an a (lazing story of scan
dai, wye i Ifered by Mrs. Clara 
Gordon of T< ledo. OMo, in testimony 
at the toques to the city morgue last 
night, condut ed to enquire into the 
cause ot the leath of Mrs. Gordon’s 
niece, Florenc W. Cook, 11 years old, 
of 886 CoVego| street.

alleged conversations 
which e*ie hsB with members of the 
Harry Bills far tly, with whom Florence 
lived and of i larrels which developed 
when she (Mr Gordon) expressed de 
sire to bave ai Investigation conducted 
after learning that the glrl kad been 
pregnant.

Mis. Gordon said that the girl was 
bom in Two Harbors, Minnesota, 
and that the mother died at birth, and 
the girl was brought up by Mr. and 
Mrs. Bills, her uncle and aunt. Mrs. 
Gordon said- In. part and In effect: “I 
received a telegram 
eiree was dem.. n i 
day morning with my nineteen-year- 
old daughter. I met Harry Ellis, my 
brother-in-law, at the house. He was 
restless and nervous, and he told me 
that Florence had been apparently all 
right until Thursday except for a cold. 
Toward Friday he said she got worse, 
and he telephoned to hie wife to come 
to Toronto. He said that Florence be
came rapidly worse, and that every
thing had been done which could be 
done.

of alleged

DESIRE SPEEDY ACTION 
ON CONSCRIPTION BILL

London, July* 18.—The house of 
commons tonight declined to In
terfere further to force the resig
nation of Baron Hardings, under- 
secretary for foreig 
a vote of 176 to 81 
jsc ted a motion by John Dillon to 
adjourn the house with a view to 
forcing the hands of the govern
ment to accept the resignation for 
hie oqnnectlen with the Mesopo
tamian campaign.
London,

- was made in the house of commons 
today by Andrew Bonar Law that the 
government had decided not to proceed 
with the proposed Judicial enquiry Into 
the report of the otfmmlsslon which 
Investigated the Mesopotamia cam
paign.

In coming to till» decision, the chan
cellor said, the government had been 
guided by the objection raised during 
the debate on the report to a further 
enquiry, and also was influenced by 

. the undoetoaMHty of diverting the 
thought and energies of the legislature 

. and the executive at this critical time 
from the prosecution of the war. The 
soldiers would be dealt with by tho 
army council In the ordinary way and 
the decision announced as soon as 
possible.

The government on the representa
tion ot the foreign secretary, who 
alone was in a position to judge, Mr. 
Bonar Law continued, had decided that 
At would be detrimental to the Interests 
of the foreign office If It should, at 
ths present Juncture, be deprived of the 
services of Lord Hardlnge, under for
eign secretary, and had therefore re- 

I fused his resignation, which bad thrice 
been tendered. If K haid been in the 
power of the government to refuse* the 
resignation of J. Austen Chamberlain 
ee secretary for India, Mr, Bonar Law 

! added, it would have done so.
John Dillon (Nationalist) announced 

that he would move an adornment of 
the house In order to discuss whether 
the resignation of Lord Hardlnge 
should not be accepted.

Dillon’s Indictment.
In moving the adjournment of the 

house, Mr. DIHon powerfully indicted 
the government and said that the mat
ter involved the great principle of 
ministerial responsibility and parlia
ment’s sole chance of placing the 
blame.

Mr. Chamberlain had resigned, but 
Lord Hardlnge was, because he had 
powerful social Influence, allowed to 
ride off In honor. The relatives of the 
men who had died In unspeakable 
agony on the banks of the Tigris, said 
Mr. Dillon, would condemn a parlia
ment guilty of such neglect of duty. 
What would the country say when It 
learned that the culpable officers had 
been courmartlaled while the civilians 
went free? He understood that ths 
next Dardanelles report was going to 
be very unpleasant. ?

"Are we to perpetuate the British 
habit of saying, 'Forget It ail’?’’ asked 
Mr, Dillon.

n affairs. By 
the house re-

Petrograd, July 18.—At a conference 
of ministers and workmen's and sol
diers’ delegatee last evening it was 
decided to place the city under mar
tial control. Gen. Polovtseff, governor 
of the military district,' was summon
ed and Instructed to use all tbe loyal 
troops to put down the Insurrection. 
As a result hs ordered out the Cos
sacks and several companies of In
fantry to patrol the streets.

One of the first clashes 
opposing forces occurred 
Bridge, where the Cossacks met a 
body of armed demorietrants. 
Cossacks were armed only with sabres. 
A brisk fire was opened by the ln- 
surrectlonlets, whereupon the Cos
sacks fled up Uteiny Prospect, many 
of them abandoning their horses. Sev-

wsfs

tics.
This opinion. The World has the sound

est reasons for believing, was not rightly 
based. On the contrary, the fleets today 
appear to be that it was the rank and 
file of the ooiwcriptlonlet Liberals them
selves. and not the government, who were 
the victims of a sharp piece of partisan 
strategy. It Is now stated that Mr. Gra
ham's amendment, which temporarily up
set the union government cart, was mov
ed without the knowledge or sanction of 
Messrs. A. K. Maclean, W. A. Buchanan, 
F. B. Can-ell, James Douglas, Robert 
Cruise, George McCraney or the rest of 
the fifteen or sixteen Liberals who have 
been favorable to union. Mr. Pardee, to 
fact, is also exonerated from blame, but

Government Springs Surprise By Calling for 
Third Reading Today, But Liberals Demur 

City and Hydro-Electric Score Victory in 
Railway Act Discussion.

She recitedJuly 18.—Announcement
between ths 
on Trolteky

The

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, July 18. — The house of 

commons was principally occupied to
day with the consideration in com
mittee of the whole of the govern
ment bill 1 
the Rainga: 
tog -to-tiid- 
ties over ' their own highways so far 
as power and electric companies wire 
concerned, passed a« reported from 
the special committee. Mr. CArvelL 
the Liberal member for Carleton, N.B., 
led a determined attack upon sub-sec
tion 6 of section 874, which puts out 
of business the claim of the Toronto 
and Niagara Power Company to a 
perpetual franchise in the City of 
Toronto.
Messrs. Nesbitt (North Oxford), Sin
clair (Guysboro), and others, but his 
motion to strike out the sub-section 
was voted down by a large majority 
after the case for the hydro-electric 
and the City of Toronto had been pre
sented by Hon. Frank Cochrane and 
Mr. Claude Macdonell. Sir Adam 
Beck followed the debate with keen 
Interest from a seat in the press gal
lery.

Many rt&uses of the bill proved to 
be non - contentious, and were adopted 
with little or no discussion. Th 
latlng to the interchange of long dis
tance business/between the Bell Tele
phone Company and the independent 
telephone companies were adopted af
ter some debate as reported from the 
special committee.

to amend the Railway Act- The mem
bers prepared to leave the chamber, 
taking It for granted that adjourn
ment would Immediately follow, but eral Cossacks and 12 hor 
Solicitor-General Meighen moved that killed, 
the house go Into committee, of the Later a brush between armed gov- 
whole again on the conscription bill, animent troops and Maximalists oc- 
Oivly two or three Liberals were in curred in the neighborhood of the 
the house, and Hon. George P. Ora- duma. The Maximal!*!» were quickly 
ham objected. The government ex- dispersed, leaving behind seventeen
SS5 SJSZ.X TSU, a.
ntmoue consent, but Mr. Graham pro- Petrqgrad garrison and most of the 
tested that be could not speak for hie Armored motor car detaclynent* are 
brother Liberals, the majority of whom supporting the government.

chine gun regiment stationed 
Strielna has signified Its willingness 
to come to the government’s aid.

A group of Maximallete were ar
rested by patrols on their way to take 
possession of the telegraph and cable 
office.

Following the series of clashes be
tween patrolling forces of the govern
ment and Maximaliste which occurred 
last night, the city this morning was 
quiet under a continuous downpour of 
rain. Yesterday’s list of casualties, so 
far as ascertained, comprises six per
sons ktleld and 288 wounded.

Most of those killed yesterday were 
of Nachdachenskla troops who opened 
fire on unarmed Cossacks passing In 
the Nevsky Prospect. Their own flr-

Phge 3, Cel. 4).

to ‘ amend and consolidate 
y ACt. The clauses re lately tag that Flor- 

arrtVBd KereTrie*-his support oS the resolution -end expectspeech which he made, declaring that in 
his opinion union government "is not pos
sible," temporarily upset the calculations 
of union men on both sides of the house.

Just why Mr. Graham/ who was sup
posed to be a supporter of union govern
ment and a conscript Ion 1st, moved such 
an amendment at such a time le not 
known, but there Is a shrewd suspicion 
that it was designed to achieve the re
sult which It did achieve, the lining up 
of an almost solid Liberal contingent be
hind Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

Today, however,; the situation has suf
ficiently cleared to have H known to the 
government that the overwhelming ma
jority of the Liberal unionists acted to 
good faith,. The pretended unionists hav
ing been sifted from real unionists, the 
government's course Is clearer.

The World, altho it Is without official 
assurance, has reason to believe that Sir 
Robert Borden may now be inclined to 
renew his offer of union government to 
conscription let Liberals openly to parlia
ment If the effler be refused, the coun
try win be to a position to definitely 
fix responsibility for a failure to achieve 
union, and the premier will be free to 
go ahead and adopt such a policy in re
gard to cabinet reorganization as he 

to the pubHc Interest at tide time.

A me
atdid not share his views on the sub

jectif conscription.
Finally the house went into com

mittee as a matter of form, but rose 
Immediately and reported progress. It 
will therefore be Impossible to bring 
on the third reading of the bill before 
Friday.

He was supported by

Had Explained" Death.
“I asked him what was the trouble. 

He said appendicitis and that periton
itis had set in, and that it had been 
too late to operate. We went upstairs 
and I heard moaning and crying. I 
asked him the caiuse. He said hie wife 
was in that room. I entered and found 
my sister. May. She was raving and 
saying, ‘Oh, what punishment! Isn’t 
this awful, Clara?’ She repeated that 
time and time again.

Mrs. Gordon said that after the 
funeral on Wednesday, at which the 
girl’s father waa present, she ques
tioned her sister. May Bille, concero-

There are aleo a number of Borden Stleke to duns. V 
Shortly after the house assemblai. 

Sir Robert Borden said that honorable 
members had probably observed hie 
failure to move that the resolution for 
the extension of the parliamentary 
term, which was adopted by the house 
last night, bo now sent to the senate 
tot its concurrence. He had not made 
tbe motion for reasons that sufficiently 
appeared In his speech moving the re
solution. He had said that the exten
sion resolution would not bo further 
proceeded with unless it passed the 
house by a substantially unanimous 
vote. The vote had stood 82 to 62, 
and he, therefore, gave notice that the 
resolution would not be sent to the sen-

-,

ose re-

( Continued ensome
banded together to head off coalition, 
they ere all more or less working against 
It, and all were delighted to see what 
looked like the downfall of coalition on 
Tuesday night. There are also charges 
going about of bad faith shown by cer
tain Liberal M.P.’e, who object to their 
colleagues going Into a unionist govern
ment, and who sympathise with the 
amendment proposed by the Hon. George 
Graham.As a matter of fact, however, the con
scription Liberals are «till standing their 
ground; and they placed themselves on 
record on Monday and Tuesday, when 
they, es a matter of fact, distinctly and 
definitely separated themselves from Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier and the Liberal party on 
the matter of conscription. They not 
only passed and published a declaration 
of their platform, but they appointed a 
spokesman. And these men are In the 
position of an organization today; and It 
Is quite certain negotiations are now un
der way with representative» of this 
croup with a view to co-operation, and 
ultimately to form a coalition govern
ment; And there are other and very 
powerful 'nfluences working to this direc
tion

The Cold Stora^e Çrime.
:(Continued on Page 6, Cel. 3).

(Christian Ouardlsn.)
The report presented lest week te the 

minister ef labor by the cost of living 
commissioner, Mr. W. F. O’ConnOr, rela
tive to "cold storage In Canada and Its ef
fect upon prices, has net made very 
pleaeent reading. It seem» te give offi
cial and very positive proof te whet has 
long been a suspicion en the pert ef many, 
that the holdings of meet end produce In 
cold storage In Canada during recent 
years have frequently been excessive end 
altogether abnormal, with the result that 
large dealers had a terribly effective wea
pon ef «peculation in their hands, which 
they were not «verse to using, and that 
prices to the consumer were forced up 
far beyond whet any legitimate lew ef 
supply and demand would take them. We 
are ««reely yet In possession of the do 
tall ef facts te enable us to say hew much 
blame should be attached te certain well- 
known firms that are charged with mak
ing excess profits that run Into million », 
but we certainly are In a position te es y 
that uncontrolled cold storage ee we have 
had It In Canada is a crime against the 
people of too big and brutaLa kind te be 
any longer tolerated, end we are In s 
position te iqplet that the government 
take action of the meet drastic kind, and 
take Ht at ones. The feelings ef the .pub
lic. made specially sensitive for many rea
sons. will net stand su oh outrage any

TWELVE INDICTED 
WITH KALTSCHMIDT

Election Assured.
Upon the orders of the day Sir 

Robert Borden announced that the ad
dress to the crown praying for an ex
tension of the parliamentary term, 
which passed the house of commons 
last night, would not be sent up to 
the senate for approval. This Is tan
tamount to official declaration that 
Canada Is soon to have a general elec
tion.

Upon motion of Mr. Turriff (Assinl- 
bota) the house discussed the scarcity 
of farm labor In the west, and Hon. 
W. J. Roche, minister of the Interior, 
told of the arrangement recently en
tered into between Washington and 
Ottawa to relieve the situation.

Shortly after midnight the committee 
rose and reported progress on the bill

ate.di This seems to make It absolutely 
certain that we are soon to have a gen
eral election In Canada.Special te The Toror-e World.

Ottawa, July 18.—Bald a elope observer 
from within «the senate tonight: “I will 
not be surprised If the move for a 
unionist government will have grown 
into such strength that Sir Robert Bor
den may within a'fortnight be asked to 
move again for an extension of the term 
of parliament.”

\ Daylight Saving.
Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux asked the 

intention ot the government as to pass
ing and bringing Into effect the day
light saving bill.

Sir George Foster replied that the 
bill would become law at this session, 
but It would probably not be brought 
into force until next year.

Mr. Lemieux asked If the Insurance 
Act now before the house wouM con-

Federal Grand Jury at Detroit 
Charges Series o 

Conspiracies.
II

GUNFIRE KEEPS UP 
ON FRENCH FRONT

(Continued on Page 2, Cel. 3).

And there I» no doubt but that the

coalition, >na on whose assistance he can 
rely In carrying It out. Every move he 
has made within the last two or three 
weeks has been In that direction, and 
those who aie on the inside say very 
satisfactory progress ha» bee.n J™**® the Incident on Tuesday night went a 
very long way to clear* the air.

It te quite certain now that when the 
Liberals of Canada hold their convention 
In Winnipeg, early In August, there win i distinct cleavage between them and 
sir Wilfrid Laurier on conscription, ana 
they will be willing for the time he tog, 
and/or the purpose of holding an election 
and having conscription put Into opera
tion, to enter or support a coalition government. The thing which is now on the 
surface, and which ought to be patent to 
all Is that there is a distinct realignment 
of oarty to the house of commons at tms
moment; and a number of supporters of Trial Deferred.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier who are ln favor of A few days ago Mr. Klnnane received 
conscription have parted with him, former word from Washington that Kaltschmidt 
time at least, end probably for good- A*™ waa not to be tried until the alleged 
wHen it comes to an election, they will Hindu conspiracy cases were tried in the 
not only nave to declare themselves to be Chicago Federal Court, 
conscription!»is. but they will have to Local fedirat officials explain that the 
run on the platform of a unionist govern- government planned to use witnesses in 
ment and take the risk of an anti-con- the Kaltschmidt case In the case against 
acrlntion Lloeral candidate being opposed defendants accused of formulating plots 
to them In the contest. And these men against British rule In India. There were 
■ee and have seen from the start, what no arrests locally In the alleged Hlnuu 
it mean» to item: and they are bound plots.
to so on with their separation from Sir The twelve persons named in the new 
Wilfrid Laurier, and that they must superseding indictment against Kalt- 
ablde by the consequences. And Sir echmldt are : Gustav Stene, Gustav Ja- 
Robert Borden is equally bound to keep cobson, William Jarosch, Richard Her- 
faith with them and to try and arrange man. Fritz A. Neff. Ida KoKschmidt 
for a unionist government, and to do hie Neef, Marla and Cart Schmidt. Franz and 
best to try and secure the election of Charles Res pa, William Loefier and a 
those Liberals who hare supported hie man named Sehlots. . .unknown to federal officials.

(The King Annoyed at Church 
and Ball ho Special to The Toronto World. 

.J2eV?lt'-vJU‘>r if—Albert Kaltachmldt End 12 others, hie alleged associates In conspiracy plots, were today Indicted by 
the federal grand Jury on the charge of 
conspiring to dynamite the armory at 
Windsor, the Peabody Co., Ltd., of 
Walkervllte and the Nipigon bridge. An 
additional charge is included: that Kalt
schmidt and associates plotted for the 
destruction of the St. Clair River tun
nel between Port Huron end Sarnia. The 
new indictment embraces charges made in previous ndlctsnnts.

This latest charge waa the drawing 
of a new and superceding Indictment, J. 
Edward Bland, assistant United States 
district attorney explained. No date for 
the trial of Kaltachmldt or other alleged 
conspirators has been set since John E. 
Klnnane, United Stades district attorney, 
Is awaiting further instructions from the attorney-general

German Attack Fails in Re
gion West of 

Cerny.
London, July 18.

Col. Bob Low, Toronto;
Why la Tommy Church so slow In 

putting a tar and atone top on Tonga 
street from Famham to Merton street, 
wheee the good road that you built for 
n*r smnen begins? Touch him with 
your accelerator. Also Ally Ball, the city 
father up that way. If they are King 
George’* men they're got to show me.

George.

ing no mutual financial Interest». We 
have never bought, sold or been In
terested financially In any bacon or 
other meat products.

Never in Combine-
We have been in business in Lind

say for over fifty years, and during 
all that period we have never been 
a member of any combine, nor have 
we ever entered Into any agreement 
with any other business man or com
pany I* an attempt to lower the buy
ing price to the producer or advance 
the selling price to the consumer. We 
have attempted to conduct our busi
ness In a- legitimate manner with the 
best ability we pcesess. We are one 
of the pioneers of the cold storage 
movement in Canada, and we have n) 
apology to offer for this. We believe 
this much misunderstood industry is 
of Inestimable value to the farmers 
and food consumers.

Loss in Eggs.
With reference to our egg business: 

During the year 191* we are cha.ged 
with making a profit of ten cents per 
dozen. This statement ie absurdly In-

J. D. Flavelle, of Flavelles, Limited. 
Lindsay, has written The World draw
ing attention to the fact that the name 
of Sir Joseph Flavelle, head of the 
William Davies Company, was errone- 
ously associated with Flavelles, Lim
ited, in an Ottawa report pf last Fri
day. The World has already explained 
that the mistake arose thru cold stor
age and packing house companies be
ing mentioned by number, not by 

In the O’Connor report.

Paris, July 18. — This evening's 
official statement on military opera
tion* issued by the war office reads:

“There warn rather lively artillery 
activity In the region of/ Oerny and 
Hurteblee and in the sector of Cra- 
onne.

"In the morning, we repulsed a 
German attack west of the Cerny 
sugar refinery.

"On the left bank of the Meus» 
(Verdun front) the enemy did not 
react In the course of the day west 
of Hill 804, except with his artillery.

“In the forest of Parroy there were 
patrol encounters. We took prisoners

"Eastern theatre, July 17: There 
was cannonading and rifle firing In 
the region of Mayadag. During the 
night, several enemy patrols attempt
ed to penetrate our lines at Tervena 
Stena and in the neighborhood of 
Monastir but were repulsed.

“British aviators bombarded the 
station at Angteta."

NOT ORDINARY MERCHANDISING.be a
Dineen’s announce a reduction sole 

of men’s straw and panama hot* this 
morning. It will be recalled that this 
firm woe burned out on March * last, 
•and the stock for this summer had 
then to be reordered. The difficulties 
of ocean transportation delayed the 
arrival of these new goods, and selling 
must be stimulated during the balance 
of the straw hat season or a heavy 
portion df the stock will have to be 
carried over. A reduction to “at the 
factory” prices is therefore scheduled 
in the firm's display advertisement on 

two in till» morning's World. The

I-easlde, July 18.
Rng George, London:
Church at Petawawa taking salute. 

Ball at Masonic grand lodge looking 
after goat. If they do not show up on 
Thursday I’ll put your horses and your 
men and your tar tanks and your crushed 
stone and your gasoline Ironers at work 
Instantly. Colonel Roily Harris I» still 
figuring. That’s his long suit.

name,
Mr. Flavelle’» letter follows:
Editor World: In your Issue of last 

Friday's paper an article appeared in
flecting severely upon the business 
conducted by Flavelles, Limited, par
ticularly referring to the abuse we 
are said to have made of our cold stor
age facilities, in securing undue and 
excessive profit upon bacon and eggs 
during war time, and also connecting 
the name of Sir Joseph Flavelle with 
our business.

Both of these statements are un
true and misleading; the statement 
that the financial Interests of the three 
brothers are interwoven with each 

i other is wholly incorrect. The two 
companies are entirely separata, hav-

page
firm dwells with Justifiable pride on 
the Jaot that Dineen’s are exclusive 
agents for the pick of English-made 
hate, buying direct without the inter
vention of any middlemen. When 
Dineen’s stage a bargain sale tlieir 
prospective patron» may rest assured 
that the Offe.lng 1* entirely out of the 

of ordinary merchandising 
•venta of this character.

Bob.
■Petawawa, July 18.

Jimmy Sommers, City Hall, Toronto:
Cable King George that I have ordered 

Alderman Ball to be put In Jug for dis
loyalty and Roily Harris to be trans
ported. Have Dick Baker start to bile 
tar tonight to tar-top Tonga street In 
morning. Homs by aeroplane.

routine
whose first name is (Continued on Rage 6, CoL S).

Church.
*
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DESIRE ACTION ON 
CONSCRIPTION BILL

DENY DEAL MADE 
1 FOR BRANT HOUSE

' * □«
/ -

/

DINEEN S SELECT HATS
AT ENGLISH MAKERS’ PRICES

t.Hamilton, .Thursday, July IS.—Iden- 
Mlller expressed dissatisfaction to
day that the head only had been 
not shot.

*

I t • -

JP(Continued from Page 1).Management States Hospital 
Commission Abandoned its ' 
Negotiations for Aquisition.

At noon today It was 
A garden party under the auspices of 

down today. Brigadier-General Logie 
delivered an address. A goodly sum 
was raised for patriotic purposes.

Thomas Janet, 454 North James 
street, employed by the city, was ad
mitted to the City Hospital today suf-

tain a provision respecting the maxi
mum premium to be charged on life in
surance policies in the case of soldiers 
going to the front.

Sir Robert Borden replied that, In the 
absence of the finance minister, he 
could make no positive statement, but 
he knew the subject was under con
sideration.

1
t

The WOrld has rcelved a letter from

:
representatives of A. B. Coleman, prop
rietor of the Brant House, Burlington, 
to the following effect:

*'Onr attention has been drawn to 
an item In your paper of July 18, on 
page 8, headed, H.H.C. Takes Over 
Burlington Hotel.’ We are Instructed 
®y Iff- A. B. Coleman, the proprietor 
of the hotel, to say that the military 
hdspitaj* commission has not taken 
over the Burlington Hotel,’ and that the 
whole of the article complained of, 
and particularly the following para
graph, namely: The circumstances 
which resulted In the forceful taking 
over of the Brant House are said to be 
connected with the dUeged failure of 
the hotel propriété/ to live up to an 
agreement made' last Spring when he 
is supposed to hare offered the hotel 
to the military hospitals commission, 
negotiations ending In an agreement 
that the property be token over at an 
annual rental of $7,090. But it Is al
leged that when the tlm# came to 
sign the agreement, A. B. Col man 
asked for $12,000,’ 1 
with the tacts. T 
subjected our client to a grave In
justice and is seriously injuring him 
In his business.

"The simple fact Is that the tnan-l 
Action referred to in the article com
plained of never passed beyond the 
region of negotiation, and the matter 
was called off by the military hospitals 
commission and not by Mr. Coleman, 
and this not for the reasons stated in 
the publication but for wholly different 
reasons,”

* FrlBusinessmen Enter Protest
Against Moving Station “B”

A Blacklisting Mystery, 
Hon. Frank Oliver HERE’S a reason for this immense bargain offering of men’s 

seasonable straws. We had to re-order our stock for this 
summer, following the fire of last Marchs and the shipments 

were unavoidably late in reaching us. V^e are therefore well 
along into the summer with an overstock.

Tid he had re
ceived thru the house of commons’ 
nostoffice a pamphlet, entitled "Tbe 
Fiddlers," by Arthur Mee, which seem
ed to be an attack on the liquor traf
fic In the United Kingdom. He found 
by Tbe Canada Gazette that anyone 
having a copy of this book In his pos
session was liable to a fine of $6000 
and five years’ Imprisonment. He de
sired to know upon what ground and 
by what authority this book bad been 
placed on the black list

Sir Robert Borden: 
same unfortunate position as the hon
orable member for Edmonton; but I 
have to seme extent relieved myself 
by giving the pamphlet to one of my 
secretaries to read for me. I am not 
sufficiently famlhar with Its contents 
to say why It has been censored or 
under what particular provision of the 
law."

Mr, Oliver: "I hope until you' do 
read it that members of the house 
will not be prosecuted for having It In 
their possession.” (Laughter),

Farm Labor’s Scarcity.
Upon, the orders of the day being 

called, Mr. Turriff (Aaslntbola) moved 
the adjournment of the house to dis
cuss a question of urgent puMlc im
portance, to wit, the scarcity of farm 
labor In the west In support of hie 
motion Mr. Turriff read at great 
length from an article recently ap
pearing In Tbe Manitoba Free Prese, 
and adopted the statements therein 
contained as hie own. The harvest 
would begin in the weet, he said, with
in the next three weeks. There was 
a startling scarcity of labor tor the 
harvesting and threshing. He thought 
the slackers should-be conscripted for 
work on the farms, and sent 
from the east to the fields of the 
weet, Allen enemies shftbld also be 
conscripted and sent to work, and a 
maximum wage for such labor estab
lished. The weet had only got over 
the seeding season by bringing in sev
ers! thousand men from the United 
Stated but What one man could seed 
it required four or live men to har
vest. He thought it might be neces-I 
sary to close industrial plants for a 
few wetics to get the necessary labor.

Mr. Turriff quoted The Manitoba 
Free Prese as saying that farm la
borers would" not come this tall to the 
west from Quebec, because of the feel
ing in that province against tbe west
ern members of parliament for voting 
for the military conscription ^1>W.

East Alee Suffers.

>
Arrangements are being made tor 

the removal of postal station B from 
King street west, between York and 
Bay, to tbe comer of Front and Bay 
streets. The proposed change has 
aroused the adverse criticism of busi
ness men In the vicinity of the present 
postal station who feel that business 
firms will suffer Inconvenience as a 
result.

Postmaster Rogers explained that 
the lease of the King street building 
had expired, and as it was tbe Inten
tion to use the eastern wing of the 
new Union Station building as a post- 
office the present premises at Front 
and Bay streets would be temporary. 
He added that whan the permanent 
quarters were established at the Un
ion Station that branch would handle 
the bulk of postoffice business, 
office on Adelaide street will still be 
in use, howevei1, and Mr, Rogers will 
have bis office there as usual.
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am In the These hats are the most recent importations—the latest and

eWorld’s most famous hatters. The prices 
red down to “at thefactory” 
are exclusive agents. No

freshest output from th< 
for this reduction sale nave been pa 
figures. We import direct. We
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hie publication has MAN ENGLISH SENNIT STRAW $1.35ELECTRIC SHOCK FATAL; * 
JAMES PRENTICE DEAD !

sizes, mi
bevel pi 
wood kr 
Friday, 1

Wood
walnut,
4 feet 8 
#21.00. I

In the General Hospital last night 
James Prentice, 224 West Richmond 
street, died as the result of an elec
tric shock sustained at the Dominion 
Paper Box Co., 469 West King street 
Prentice was employed on a power 
machine by tbe firm and about 6 
o'clock last night was found uncon
scious under hie machine by two other 
employee, Frank Shields, 24 Morse 
street, and Arthur Bond, 22 BalUol 
street. They immediately called the 
police and Prentice was conveyed to 
the hospital In the poll ce ambulance, 
where futile efforts were made to re
suscitate him.

It Is believed by tbe polies that 
Prentice touched a naked wire under 
the machine and so received a shock. 
The body was removed to the morgue^ 
where an Inquest will Çe held.

This will be our Popular leader, with another style for 
$1.65 in second place and a particularly exclusive straw 
for $2.00 as third.*

k
toi

u

Yours truly,
B. N. Davie A Grass.

It Is stated that the operation of 
tbe Brant House will not be Inter
fered with In any way during the re
mainder of tbe season.

f LargeGENUINE PANAMA HATS 
PRICED AS LOW AS $2.65

• Arm K 
tursl t 
woven 
shaped 
Friday.m

MAJ. M’LEAN GETS 
SECOND BAR, D5.0.

/
FI

Heavy 
entai anc 
variety 
Reg. $88.

I We have the widest style variety and class assortment of genuine Panamas to be found under any 
roof in Canada. The prices range according to the selectness of the fibre and the fineness of the 
weave, but Whether the price is #2.65, #4.00, #5.00, #7.00 or #8.00, the hat you buy is brimful of 
unapproachable Panama quality.
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A SUMMER SHIRT SPECIAL AT 

SCORE'S TODAY. ILieut. Turner Wins D.S.O., 
and Other Canadians Are 

Decorated for Bravery.

Gras#
K vi borders;

Any collection of high-class toggery 
<vt Score's has the fullest appreciation 
from men who discriminate in drei

and . the Interest le 
non* the lees when It 
comes to the day 
when we lay out spe
cial lines at special 
prices, because In 
great'stocks such as 
we carry there are 
bound to be the odd 
dozen» here and there 

that must be sacrificed no matter how 
worthy they are, just to clear them up 
In the season for which they 
purchased—and It’s so today in ten 
dozen lot of pleated front soft bosom 
shirts In a very fine quality Scotch 
shirt cloth In white and fancy stripes 
that are good value at $2.76, but are 
yours for the choosing today at $2.10. 
It. Score & Son, Limite^, tailors and 
haberdashers, 77 King street west.

6.0 x 9.0 
Sise 1.9 
$4.76. «I 
day, #8.7

Come Early While the Picking's Good
to ........................- ........................ ...........................................................................................................................................

rÏ Scotch 
entai an* 
two-toned 
ders la al 
else* at « 
reg. 819 71 
x 12 9. red

Canadian Associated Prese Cable.
London, July 18. — Canadians in 

Imperials, who have been gazetted 
second bar to distinguish service: 
Mad. Charles Wesley Weldon McLean. 
Royal Artillery, son of Col H. Mc
Lean, member for Queen’s, Sudbury. 
On two occasions on the same day 
he went forward with great personal 
risk Into heavy barrage fire to recon
noitre, and the following day led a 
party under heavy shell lire to ex
tinguish a fire threatening 
grave casualties, saving 
ammunition.

Distinguished service: Lieut, Jae. 
Alexander Turner, Royal Scots, be
longs to Kingston. He organized an 
assault on a machine gun, emplace
ment and carried It thru, capturing 
guns and teams at a very critical 
moment. He/was severely wounded 
two days later.

to Military Cross: Lieut. Wil- 
George Barker, Flying Corps, 

formerly Canadian Mounted Rifles, 
carried out successful reconnaleances 
under difficult and dangerous condi
tions. *

Military Cross: Lieut. Hugh Dal- 
fymple Alexander, Cameronians, for
merly an engineer In Canada, raided 
the enemy lines and established 
strong points under Intense Are, and 
was severely wounded. Lieut. Alex
ander C. Baxter, Scottish Rifles, be- 
longs to Montreal. By foresight and

This last statement was vehemently 
denied by Mr. Robb, Liberal member 
for Huntingdon. He «aid It was on » 
par with misrepresentations about 
Quebec that went on in tbe other prov
inces. People did not seem to realize • 
that the farm labor situation was no 
more acute in the west than it was 
In the east. Farmers were/paylhg from 
three to five dollars a day* for help 
during the haying, and thousands of 
women were now working in the field» 
of eastern Canada. The weet, he said, 
boasted of being the bread baeket of 
the empire, but eastern Ca-nada fur
nished the cheese and butter for the 
bread.

Mr. Turriff said that however that 
might be, the problem In the west was 
startling. The national ' service com
mission was apparently doing nothing 
to help the situation, and he -under
stood Its cards were not even tabu
lated. The federal authority, he said, 
must intervène, ' because It controlled 
transportation^ It should co-operate 
with the provincial authorities to 
mobilize labor.

Sir Robert Bordât b 
what was being done bY
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gallantry he consolidated the line. He 
has since been, killed. Lieut. Haréïd 
O. Edmonds, Wlltshires, son of R. Ed
monds of Slmcoe. He Jed his platoon 
to the enemy wire and placed men In 
shell holes. He was badly wounded 
and since died. Lieut. Reginald T. 
C. Hoidge, Flying Corps, School of 
Science student.

English 
sturdy fl<

--------- ■ ' ............. —:--------------- :—1

pensatlon in proper cases, but disputed 
among themselves as to whether the 
word “compensation” would have to 
be restored to the act in order to give 
the board such power.

Mr. Green’e amendment was voted 
down and the clauses In the bill re
specting telephone companies and In
terchange of traffic between them stand 
In the bill as reported from the spe
cial committee.

1:3
design».lia clause of the bill dealing with tbe In

terchange of long distance business 
between telephone companies. The old 
act provided that the Bell Company 
should give long distance connection 
to the Independent companies upon 
such 'terms as to compensation or oth
erwise as a railway commission might 
direct. The bill before the house as 
reported from the Special committee 
requires such connection to be made 
upon such terms as the railway com
mission may determine, but omits the 
word ‘‘compensation.’’ The object of 
the amendment is to leave the board 
tree to require the furnishing of long 
distance connection by the Bell Com
pany to the Independent companies 
with or without compensation, as the 
board may direct.

Argue Over Compensation.
Mr. Green moved to reinsert the 

word "compensation," and argued that 
the railway board would have no power 
to award compensation as the bill 
stood.

Mr. Sexsmith did not believe any 
compensation should be awarded. He 
thought the Independent companies
should be entitled to long distance eer- STRUCK BY CRANK.
vice from the Bell Company upon pay- ------- ,
ment of tolls, the same as an lndivi- Struck by the crank of a hoisting 
dual going to a pay station of the Bell derrick at the John Ingiis Co., yes- 
Company. ’ terday afternoon, David Chalmers, 22

The majority of the members, how- Melbourne avenue, sustained a bad 
ever, agreed that the railway board gash on his right cheek. He was re- 
shouid have the power to award com- moved to the Western Hospital___

with the business of the hydro-elec- 
trlq. The statute proposed t#> go 
back 10 years, and was vicious, retro
active legislation.

Defends Municipalities.
Mr. Nesbitt (N. Oxford) disagreed 

with Mr. Carvell in thinking that 
municipalities should not have con
trol of their own streets. In the 
future no such franchise should be 
granted as that the parliament had 
granted to the Toronto-Niagara Pow
er Company, but was It fair now to 
take away from the Toronto-Niagara 
Power Company the right! conferred 
on that corporation by this parlia
ment 16 years ago? He said that the 
company had sold bonds and invested 
large amounts of money on the 
strength of Its charter. Sub-section 
6, it It passed the house, would con
fiscate the $15,000,000 of English 
money Invested in the bonds of the 
Toronto-Niagara power Company. If 
Toronto wanted to get rid of this 
company and its franchises, why not 
buy them out?

Hon Frank Cochrane, minister of 
railways, said they would be bought 
out at a fair price, 
of Toronto was not 
be held up by the company’s claim to 
have a perpetual f-anchlse. The City 
of Toronto had the right to control 
Its own streets, no matter what im
proper legislation might have been 
passed years ago by this parliament.

Hon. George P. Graham said the 
Ontario Hydro-Electric Commission 
was the 'biggest public utility of its 
kind in the world. Vested rights In 
some cases had to give way to public 
welfare, and he would therefore sup
port It. The bill was reported from 
a special committee.

Evasion Charged. 1
Mr. Barnard (Victoria, B.C.), thought 

sub-section 6 should be stricken out. 
If it was designed to relieve a local 
situation In Toronto they should say 
so, but do not pass a law applicable 
to all Canada. If parliament wanted 
to take away vested rights of the To
ronto-Niagara Company, It Should do 
so in so many words. Instead of pass
ing a sweeping general statute that 
might affect the rights and property 
of hundreds of other corporations.

Mr. Sinclair (Guysboro), supported 
the Carvell motion, and Mr. Armstrong 
(East Lambton), opposed 4t.

Mr. Nickle (Kingston), thought sub
section 5 was dangerous legislation, as 
also did Judge McKenzie (N. Cape 
Breton).

-amend and consolidate the Railway *nAct. $1.90.Bilingual Proposal.
Mr. Boulay (Rlmouskl) asked that 

'the Railway Act’ be so amended as to 
require the railway companies in the 
Province of Quebec to employ train
men end station ^agents who could 
speakiboth languages.

Hori. Frank Cochrane said this was 
the practice in the government rail
way system. He thought It a fair re
quest that all the roads should follow 
a similar practice on local Unes, but 
It would be unfair to make such a 
rule apply to every International and 
transcontinental line that might run 
a few miles thru the Province of Que
bec. He promised to draft a clause 
vesting power in the railway commis
sion to require the employment of 
trainmen and station agents who 
could speak French on the local lines 
entirely within the Province of Que
bec.

j /
on many occasions 

has driven down hostile machines and 
has fought in 24 offensive patrols. 
Lieut. George V. W. Laughton, Nor
thumberland». belongs to Parkhlll. 
During 24 hours on picket be con
ducted a daylight patrol to the enemy 
trenches.

T<
belly stated

, , . co-operation
between the governments of Canada 
and the United States to relieve the 
farm labor situation, and was followed 
by Hon. Dr. W. J. Roche, who went 
over the ground in more detail.

Co-operative Scheme.
Dr. Roche said that, following the 

conference of Sir George Foster with 
the Washington authorities, the In
terior department had eent a number 
of Immigration agents to confer with 
the officials of the departments of 
labor, agriculture and commerce at 
Washington. An arrangement tw^ 
been effected between the two govern
ments by the terms of which we would 
facilitate the migration of farm labor 
and lumbermen from Quebec across 
the boundary line into New England, 
and also farm laborers from the west 
into the states of Minnesota and Da
kotas. These farm laborers from Can
ada would co-operate with the forces 
of farm labor mobilized by tbe United 
States Government.

On the other hand. $he United States 
would facilitate farm laborers in the 
middle western state» coming directly 
after the harvest there to the western 
provinces of Canada. The two

When
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or if < 
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L°■ DGE SENDS PROTEST.!
At/thq regular meeting of Prince 

Alfred Lip/L., No. 501. in the Euclid 
Avenue Orange Hall last evening; Wor. 
Master W. H. Brown in the chair, the 
following resolution was unanimously' 
adopted to

call
forwarded immediately 

Sir Rober£, Borden: “Prince Al- 
l L-O-L. respectfully sends you our 

protest to the amendment omitting 
divinity students from the conscrip
tion bill, particularly when so many 
are now at front from our own Pro
testant divinity colleges and so few 
from the Roman Catholic collegia”

to
fred

T Grievances of Member».
When the clause was reached which 

required the railway companies to 
carry members of parliament free on 
all regular trains, some members ob
jected to the "requirement that they 
must carry certificates. These certi
ficates. they said, were often mislaid, 
and sometimes taken up by the train 
conductor and not returned.

Mr. Wright (Muskoka)

HE war has again fallen Into a loll on all five of the principal fronts, 
French, Russian, Italian, Balkan and Turkish. No sign has come 
from any quarter as to where the next great allied attack will be 

declared, tho the British front presents the greater possibilities, for after 
Messines, Field Marshal Haig promised greater and more spectacular oper
ations and the allied public has been waiting for these to come for more 
than a month. The Italians probably require more time yet for siege work 
at the strong lines before Duino. The Russians show manifestations of a 
coming effort In Rumania. Von Mackensen Is waiting there for the as
sault with strong forces posted on a 100-mile front between the Carpathians 
and the Danube.

GRAND! 
| FOR

JThe City 
going to

i1 found a
grievance in the tact that e railway 
company In his part of the country 
refused to carry him on freight trains. 
He had consulted the late Mr. Lan
caster. M.P., about bringing an action, 
but the latter had advised him that 
he had no case.

Hon. George P. Graham: “He gave 
you good advice."

Other members objected to the rail
way companies charging them for ex
cess baggage, but in the end the clause 
passed without amendment.

A number of sections were then 
passed without debate, but when sec
tion 874 was reached dealing with the 
rights of power companies end muni
cipalities, Mr. Carvell (Csurieton) 
moved to strike out subsection 5.

Power Companies' Rights.
Section 374 permits power com

panies to build transmission lines thru 
municipalities on terms to be agreed 
upon or settled by the railway ,>oard 
but gives every municipality the ab
solute right to grant or withhold a 
franchise to distribute electric power 
within its limits or to erect poles or 
string wires upon its streets. Subsec
tion 5 in general terms deprives al! 
corporations of any rights In contra
vention of the balance of the section, 
which may have been acquired prior 
to January 1, 1907. It is aimed «t the 
County Niagara Power Company, 
whieh.under its charter has the right 
to erect poles, string wires and dis
tribute electric heat, light and power 
to any municipality in Canada- with
out «• consent of said municipality.

Mr, Carvell said that no munlelpall- 
“kould have the absolute* power to 

withhold a franchise from sny power 
cgmpany. The matter should be left 
to the railway board. Sub-section 5. 
he eald, wae aimed at the Toronto- 
f11'®Sra ,Power Company, and Its only 
Justification was that the vested 
rights of that company interfered

I

(Retiring Mi 
•* Declares I 

Lodge

» * * • • *
'j The Russian situation has developed into a struggle with swollen rivers 

m the Russian rear and consequently with the Russians fighting at a disad
vantage. How long these conditions will last depends on the ability of the 
Russians to use the roads and to keep their pontoons above the floods. The 
Dniester River rises annually for a fortnight to six weeks duration, It ap
parently has risen earlier than expected this yp&r. The actual events on 
the Lomnltza front yesterday are few. The enemy attacked the Russians 
near Novica Village and took a height, bufc a Russian counter-attack re- 
gained it. The struggle has consisted malnfy of advanced guard encounters. 
Light artillery, apparently, comprises the only guns yet in use on either side.

migov
ernments would co-operate In seeing 
that these laborers returned to the 
country from whence they came after 
their temporary employment 

Walle of the West.
Dr. Roche said that he had

;

ceaeed) Special to The 
Belleville, Jiannual commu 

E 'Grand. Lodge < 
| vlnce of Onto: 

11 'at tbe BeDevill 
IS n”mber of dele 

I under the sup« 
L A. Lake, of ot 
1 ^*6 convened 
I ramie* were

, . never
known a harvest when the weet did 
not claim to be In a terrible condition 

/for want of labor. Last fall tbe west
ern provinces claimed that they had 
to have forty thousand men, but they 
got on very well with 27,000. He 
hoped the railway» would make even 
a lower rate than usual this year for 
harvest hands going to the west. The 
Dominion Government, he said"

« \ ♦
i °4e?.s 1° ®r,V8h merchantmen from Gentian submarines, accord
ing to the British admiralty return for the past week, have kept about sta
tionary. Fourteen large vessels, the same number as reported the preced
ing week, were sunk, while of smaller vessels, under 1600 tons, the losses 
were four, or one additional over the previous week’s total. The U-boats 
are continuing their offensive against fishing boats. They destroyed eight 
last week.
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I
co-operating with the governments of 
the prairie province», and there had 
been a conference at Ottawa last week. 
He doubted if it wee practicable to 
conscript «lackers or alien enemies 
for work on the farms.

V. * * S
Latest news despatches from the western front continue to show in 

what desperate straits the enemy is getting for fighting men. In this they 
merely confirm what thinkers and students of the war long ago foretold 
even to the exact month, when the crisis would come in the German re
serves. Except for boys of 18 and under and returned wounded, the enemy 
has dried up his recruiting resources until winter comes and gives him a 
chance, unless defeated, to recuperate and reorganize his shattered forces 
for a longer siege. It would not be surprising if the permanent loss of the 
German army has not already run to more than 6,000.000 men for outside 
of the lads under 20. he had originally a recruiting field ot more than ten 
million. He Is electing to maintain an army of four to five million men- 
he has drafted into service five classes in all of boys under 20. He has 
thus secured at least two million recruits from the lads under normal mili
tary age since the war began. When the spring campaign began, the en
emy had a little more than a million men behind the army for drafts?in- 
cluding boys. It was the original plan of the allies for this year to wear 
down the enemy so rapidly that he would cease to replace casualties thru 
sheer lack of men by this summer. The allies have not yet gained this 
object, hut if they keep on as they have been doing, they will gain it before 
autumn. September, thotoulminatlng month In the campaign, promises to 
be one of severe crisis for the enemy.

, You could
make a man tight but you could not 
make him work; and as to a maximum 
wage for farm labor, that was some
thing for the provinces to deal with, 
and so far no provincial government 
seemed inclined to tackle it.

Hon. Frank Oliver suggested that 
the 12,900 Canadian soldiers In Eng
land, .unfit for service In France, 
•bould be returned to Canada to heln 
with the harvest.

Hon. Charles Mardi thought. In view 
of the scarcity of labor, military 
scrlption might be suspended.

Tbe debate was continued by Mr. 
Nesbitt (N. Oxford) and Mr. Thom
son (Qu’Appelle).

! Macdenell's Logic,
The debate wae closed by A. C. 

Macdonell (South Toronto), who pre
sented the case for the City of To
ronto and the Province of Ontario in 
a masterly manner. He reviewed the 
long history of the struggle between 
the city and the electric ring, and the 
effort of the Toronto Electric Light 
Company to gain a perpetual fran
chise by acquiring the charter of the 
Toronto and Niagara Power Company.

Mr. Carvell'» motion to strike out 
«ub-eection five wae then defeated 
by a standing vote: ayes, 12; nayer ■ 
42; a party vote, except that Mr. 
Barnard (Victoria, BO.) and Mr. Green 
(Kootenay) voted with the Liberals.

Telephone Interchanges. *
A prolonged debate arose upon the
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II The motion to ad
journ was then withdrawn by consent 
and the houee went into committee of 
the whole qn the government bill to
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Pertaining to the Summer Spent at Home or in the Wildsi

CES 1|;J

Summer Rugs for Bedroom and Bathroom
Artistic Rag Rags in Colonial Style, Procurable in Dainty 
Colorings, and Bath Rugs in Small Check and Tile Designs.

Take a Victrola With You to the Camp
Here Are Two Small Cabinet Machines Which 
Are Easily Carried. Also a Few Popular Records.

More
Friday Bargainsjf men’s 

for this 
iipments 
bre well

Furniture
C&na Cabinet» in mission and Jae-

£5'£?s «SS, suis
door», |Ui| sides, grooved shelves. 
Re*. $30.00, |21.00. Friday, $11.00.

Largo Living-room Suite, stuff-over 
frames, spring 
arms, covered in figured tapestry. One 
Arm Chair and Settee, Friday, $122.00. 
One Arm Rocker, Friday, $22.00.

Three Large Chesterfields and Sofas, 
stuff-over and show wood frames, up
holstered and covered in tapestry and 
denim. Reg. $91.0* $92.00 to $120.00. 
Friday. $75.00.

Large Living-room or Library Arm 
Chairs, stuff-over and show wood 
frames, cushion and spring seats, up
holstered in tapestry. Reg. $50.00 to 
$52.00, Friday, $29.60.

Chiffoniers, assorted designs and 
sises, made in mahogany finish, with 
bevel plate mirror, double tops, 
wood knobs. Reg. $24.00 to $25.00. 
Friday, $15.00.

Wood Bedsteads, in mahogany and 
walnut, assorted designs, panel end, 
4 feet $ inches wide. Reg. $19.50 to 
$22.00. Friday, $16.00.

Large Verandah Arm Chairs and 
Arm Rocking Chairs, green and na
tural finish; heavy frames, double 
woven cane back and seat; wide- 
shaped arms» Beg. $6.75 to $6.25. 
Friday, $4.60.

White we»r1VEN a Victrola and a plentiful supply of records, and one can 
manage to enjoy the rainiest day at camp or cottage.

Indeed, there will be numerous occasions when you will

T is surprising how cool and inviting a room appears which has a 
rag rug for its floor covering. Its very simplicity is its chief at-, 
traction. So, if you are considering the purchase of a bedroom ,

M w.

GI Women’s Combinations, “seconds." 
Made of cotton lisle thrkafi end mer
cerized lisle; also a fdWBalbriggan 
and “Porue Knit" garments in the 
lot. They have low necks, with short 
or no sleeves; some with small lace 
yokes, while others are plain and fin
ished with beading and draw tape. 
The drapers are tight or umbrella 
style, finished with lace edge. Slzee 
24 to 42 in the lot (For tills item 
we cannot take 'phone or mail orders, 
th* quantity being limited). Reg. 50c 
to $1.00. Friday, 29c.

Children’* Nightgowns, of white cot
ton; are in three styles. One style 
has square neck And finished -with 
edge of embroidery and tucks in 
front. The other styles have yokes 
of embroidery, one having "V"-ehaped 
neck, and the other a round-shaped 
neck. Not all sizes in each style, but 
all sizes in the lot Reg. $1.00 and 
$1.25. Friday, 69c.

*,
find a Victrola a/ rug be sure 

and see these 
Colonial rag 
designs. Both 
they and the 
batn mats 
are revers
ible. Here 
are descrip
tions of the 
two:

veritable bless
ing in disguise.

For those who 
do not care to 
take their expen- —nfc 
sive machines to 
the Summer home, ! 
we herewith men- 
tion a couple of 
small but jtliable 
models:

Aest and 
îe prices 
factory” 
ts. No

Â and back, roll oc

MMe1 /SfflM'ri ic A—d: nfhiVu
P

; M1
J|!j

t.
¥iaOJ

ksSgt
In effective “hit and miss" designs are the Colonial rag rugs woven, both 

sides being (he same, which adds to their serviceability. They may be had 
in blue, pink, mauve and brown.

Size 27 x 54 inches. Price 
Size 30 x 60 inches. Price 
Size 36 x 72 inches. Price 
Size 4 ft. x 7 ft. Price 
Size 6 ft x 9 ft...............

Two machines 
which will give
notable service are the Victrolas IV. and VI. They have an oak cabinet, and 
both machines may be wound while playing. Prices, #21.00 and #33.50.

< The following list of Victor Records may assist you in making a selection:
12147 < old Plantation..............................................................................Hawaiian Ouitar Duet
1,147 1 Hawaiian Bcho.es .............................................................. ...Hawaiian Guitar Duet

10-inch. double record. Price, 90c.

10-ioch doiib
Under the Double Eagle March............
Heart Echoes—Serenade.............. .. .. •

10-inch double record. Price, 90c. 
i***7-l From Here to Shanghai—Medley One-step ......

\ Poppy Time in Old Japan—Medley Fox Trot ....
10-inch double record. Price, 90c.

Hawaiian Butterfly—Medley Fox Trot ................................ Victor Military Band
When It’s Circus Day Back Home—Medley One-step .. .Victor Military Band 

. z 12-inch double record. Price, $t.50.

yle for 
5 straw

’e Bib Aprons, of striped or 
hearing "V”-shaped

w
dotted print,
neck with blue trimming and fasten
ing at the back with button. The 

neck and straps 
» waist. They 
id ties at the

other style
over the
have gored skirts 
waist Reg. 25c and; 99c. Friday, 27c.Irish Bagpipe Solo 

Irish Bagpipe Solo

..............Pietro,on the Accordion
............... Pietro on the Accordion

\ Irish Melodies 
Irish Jigs1222$

Women’s Nightgowns, of white cot
ton in a neat slipover style; have 
yokes in front of Swiss embroidery in 
a floral design and lace insertion, and 
a ribbon run through the yoke. The 
neck and short set-in sleeves are 
edged with lace. Lengths 
inches. Beg. $1.95. Friday

Women’s Envelope Chemise, of cot
ton, in several pretty styles. Some 
have the fronts trimmed with lace, 
while others have yokes of embroidery 
and lace. Others are plain and fin
ished around the neck with lace or 
embroidery. Sizes 24 to 42 in the lot. 
Reg. $1.00 and $1.25. Friday, 69c.

le record. Price, 90c.,1
|small checks and tile designs are shown in bath rugs, which are also re

versible. They are to be had in pink and white, blue and white, or grey and 
white.

............Victor Military Band
Victor MlUtary Band.« 66 to 60 

, *9c.S \Floor Coverings {$6624
Size 18 x 36 inches. Price . 
Size 24 x 48 inches. Price . 
Size 30 x 60 inches. Price .

.#1.45 

. 2.65Heavy Wilton Squares, chiefly Ori
ental «"4 small Persian effects, in atnder any one 

îness of the 
is brimful of

I Hong Kong............
\ Lookout Mountain .................................. ..

10-Inch double record. Price, 90c.

.. .Peerless Quartette 
...Campbell and Burr

—Fifth Floor.

• esseessee»##ees
y a # e152963.50 mr

;—Fourth Floor, James St.Grass Rugs, plain centres with band 
borders; rose, blue and brown. SHe

K-E&aSWB
day, $2.76.

Scotch Wool Art Square*, in! Ori
ental and conventional patterns, also 
two-tonsd centres with chintz bor
ders in a variety of colorings. Two 
sizes at one price. Size 10.0 x I2.s. 
reg. $19.76, Friday ,*16.76, Size 12.0 
x 13.0, reg. $22.50, Friday, $10.75.

Remnants of Heavy Floor Oilcloth, 
length» up to 7 square yards, enough 
for a email room, hall, bathroom or 
veettintieTtFOr this item we cannot Uk^phSniT mail ordere.ths quan
tity being limited.) Beg. 45c and 60c. 
Friday, square-ward, 16c.

ST-srscsfssurtg
'phone or mall otder».tbc quantity 
being Knitted.) Regr^Sc to 25c. 
day, yard. lie.

Women’s Corset Covers, of white 
cotton, in several different styles. 
Some have yokes in front 
through which is run a Wide 
bon. The neck is finished, with a row 
of ribbon-run beading and lace edge. 
Some have the neck and armholes 
edged with embroidery, while others 
have medallions of lace or embroi
dery at the front. Sizes 24 to 42. 
Reg. 65c. Friday, U*

1

Spend Your Mid-summer Heure of Leieure In a Couch or Swing Hammock
Of Which, in the Former Style, There Are Such Comfortable Types to be Had in Duck Upholstery, With cr Without 
the Awning Stand. Or, If One Prefers the Swing Hammock, There is Ample Selection in Striped or Indtan Blanket Designs.

To see is to instantly covet an attractive couch hammock uphol
stered in a charming shade of battleship-grey duck. It is fitted with 
adjustable windshield, soft, comfortable mattress, and has magazine

pockets at the end. Heavy black * 
and white cord is used for trim- 

The hammock alone is

of lace, 
■ilk rlb-

\

ood
1

:Wm

OESN’T it offer a mute invitation to while away the hot Sum
mer days—those idle hoursof vacation or the blissful moments 
of rest from the daily task?

Indeed, if one is forced to remain 
in town during the warm months 
a hammock is practically a neces: 
sity. Swing one between the trees 
or on the verandah, or set it up un
derneath the shade of a tree in the 
garden, and, depend upon it, it will 
prove a joy to the entire family.

At #21.00 is a couch hammock of
fering infinite possibilities in the way of 
comfort. It is covered in khaki-colored 

* duck and has a well-filled mattress and 
steel springs. There arc a back rest and 
end chain suspensions. An iron stand 
for hanging may be had at #4.75, while 
awnings in striped or khaki-colored 
duck to fit the stand are procurable at 
#4.75. Price complete, #30.50.

D Women’s Brassieres, In several 
styles. There are sizes 24 to 44 In 
the let, but not In each line. One 
style is of cross-bar muslin. It 
crosses over the front and is edged 
with lace. The other styles have em
broidery trimming at the front, one 
style hooking la front, the 
crossing at back. (For this 
cannot take ’phone or mail orders, the , 
quantity being limited.) Reg. 60c to 
76e. Friday, 99c.

—Third Floor, Queen St.

any
1d - jothers 

item we Aming.
priced at #24.00, with stand and 
canopy to match at #8.50.

* ÉÜ>rner
perance

m

Frl- Furthermore, there are delightful 
cushions to be had in grey duck to 
match the couch. These are in square 
style, and arc also edged with cord. A 
filling of silk cotton floss ensures soft
ness.

EARLY
CLOSING

; 11.English Tapestry Carpet, a good, 
sturdy floor covering, In floralchlntz 
désigna, in green and fawn, red Dri
eu Island red conventional. Reg. 

Friday, yard, 71c.
—Third Floor.

Û,
1

I[per cases, but disputed * 
yes as to whether the 
atlon” would have to 
me act in order to give 
power.

amendment was voted 
clauses in the bill re
çue companies and in- | 
Lfflc between them stand 
Reported from the spe- •

A$1.00. jOther DaysSatsrdaysPrice, #2.75.
y An array of’ swing hammocks, 

strongly woven and fashioned with loose 
style pillow, deep valance and head 
spreader. They are available in a splen
did assortment of patterns, including 
Indian blanket designs—a most effec
tive model—and broken stripes. Colors, 
red, green and grey. Prices, #4.00 to 

#9.00.
Fifth Floor, Queen St

It
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m »TENDS PROTEST. V siva.
v

PMlar meeting of/.Prince 
No. 501. in the Euclid 

I Hall last evening. Wor, 
Brown in the chair, the 
utlon was unanimously1 
forwarded Immediately 
Borden: "Prince Al-

bectfully sends you our 
amendment omitting 

ts from the oonscrip- 
pularly when so many 
nt from our own Pro- /. 
\ colleges and to few 
n Catholic colleges.”

Vt il, 1P.M.•in i »vv :
!

ST. EATON ©L™ No Nodn Delivery 
on Saturdays

I4 firing «till receipts for the money sent He Was 
a reservist of the German army and 
the papers sant him telling him where 
he was to report for duty Here found. 
He did not have time, hodwer, to get 

•out of the country, and remained In 
Montreal, where he was employed up 
to the time he came to Guelph. He 
took his arrest In a quiet manner and 
made no complaint whatever. He will 
be sent to the internment camp at 
Kapuskaslng. c

rifle fire. There was more 
later in tl* Liteiny Prospect, the peo
ple in the street taking refuge in the 
courtyards of the houses and on the 
rearstalrways. Part of the Kronstadt 
party made a pilgrimage to the villa 
of Mile. Kseehinska, from which the 
agitator Lenlne addressed them.

lodge in this territory was opened Belgian relief $86.96. Assets on May 
under dispensation dated September, *L of the general fund, amounted to 
1800, and the warrant which followed $118.057.87, and of the semi-centennial 
was of the 10th of March, 1*02, the fund $108,288.68. The membership is 
lodge operating under the name and now approximately 68,500, a gain of 
number of the fliwt provincial register 2660 over teat year, and there are 449 
of Upper Canada a* Thurlow No. 17. warranted lodges on the register.

The grand master made eloquent re- -*• recommendation again was made 
ference to the great war now being grand lodge that all lodges should 
waged, the part being taken by Can- e*ect *nd Install in June and thus oo-

EuE- .FXSb'&H irons T,?hare gone overseas to fight the battles tJle W’ML to lured.
be dS£to£d?to srateSTtbat ^ydivU p^'riato"^^^^ 1 mort of the

O^ada 2ltomth*P^WPftti«m1tenthe stibmltted hSS*Urt n^ht^w^TnSn^^^
war to the last man and the last dol- *n 0Lîhe commltt®e appointed day that a second influx of Kronstadt

lor tnat purpose.
Favere Compulsion

Continuing, the grand master said;
"Compulsory service should be en
forced, fall where It may, so that our 
promise may be fulfilled and those 
who have been long on the battlefields, 
of whom the enemy has said, 'Cana
dians, why, they never retreat or sur
render/ may have a well-earned rest, 
and we do our part to bring the war 
to an end.”

The financial report presented 
showed that the receipts on general 
account, apart from additional rev
enue provided by increased per capita 
tax this year, exceed 1916 by $2498-46.
Receipts for the year ending May $1,
1916, amounted to $46,6204$, while for 
the year ending May $1, 1217, the re
ceipts were $66,799.72, a gain of $19/- 
239.36. The expenditure for ordinary 
purposes in 1*17 w*e $19,944.70, an in
crease of $817.39. Debentures matured 
during the year amounting to 
624.72, making the total receipts 
general fund $78,324,44. 
benevolence totaled $31410, and de
bentures were purchased amounting 
to $16,182.83, A balance of revenue 
over disbursement la shown of $11,- 
726.91. The total expenditure for 
benevolence in 1917 was $26,486, an 
increase over the previous y 
$416. There waa contributed 
semi-centennial fund $184, and to the

. f*

an unfriendly manner by the people.
"At threame time, the government, 

In full agreement with the soldiers', 
workmen's and peasants’ delegates, 
and the du ma, is taking measures to 
avert the occurrence of incidents 
which might be inimical to the state. 
The events of yesterday and today 
have, for the time being, Interrupted 
the negotiations which are in pro
gress for the completion of the cabi
net, but as so On as the disorders are 
at an end the negotiations will be re
sumed with a view to forming a cabi
net in which representatives of the 
various political views wIU find a 
place, s* In the preceding cabinet, a 
matter which has the full approval 
of the executive council of the sol
diers', workmen’s and peasants' dele
gates."

DRASTIC MEASURES 
TO QUELLRISING

GRAND MASTER IS 
FOR COMPULSION

K BY CRANK.

he crank of a hoisting 
| John Inglis Co., yea
rn David Chalmers, 22 
nue, sustained a bad 
ht cheek. He was re- 
Kvcatern Hospital.

I
(Continued from Page 1).[Retiring Masonic Official So 

H • Declares Himself at Grand 

Lodge at Belleville.

GERMAN RESERVIST
ARRESTED AT GUELPH

Had Been Sending Money to His 
, Family in Germany Since 

War Started.

wMmm ITALIANS REPEL BODIES
OF AUSTRIAN RAIDERS

Artillery Shells Ally’s 
Lines at Vital Points. (

tor

EnemySpecial to The Toronto World.
BeUevllle, July 16.—The sixty-eecond 

annual communication of the Masonic 
I Grand Lodge of Canada in the Pro
vince of Ontario began this ’morning 
at the Belleville armories with a large 
number of delegates In attendance and 

| under the supervision of M.W. Bro. 8. 
A Luke, of Ottawa. When the grand 
lodge convened the grand officers and 
delegates were extended & hearty wel- 
oome to Belleville by Mayor Ketohe- 
•on and Aldermen Woodley, Deacon 
and Marshall, on behalf of the citl- 
*n« of Belleville. An address of wel- 
opine on behalf of the local lodges wee 
Nad by W. Bro. H. A. Morgan. To 
the aldermen Grand Master Luke made 

| , a suitable reply and also delivered his 
annual address, which wae eloquent 

Î; and Inspiring. It was an able review 
of the work of the grand lodge and 
•rtordlnate lodges, and showed that 
the year has been one of progress and 
Prosperity tor the order financially 
and in point of membership.

Belleville Historic City.
In referring to the City of Belleville 

f the grand master said the grand lodge 
H : wae assembled today In a locality alike 

E Nttowned in Canadian national and 
i Masonic history. The land upon wTflch 

the City of Belleville now stands was 
originally part of an Indian reserve, 

H and wes surveyed and settled about 
I 1785 by United Empire Loyalists, those 
1 faithful subjects of what had become 

a foreign power. The first Masonic

( . sailors might be expected before night.
Garrison Is LeyaL 

The St. Peter and 9-L Paul fortress.
! altho commanded by a Marl mal 1st 
; regiment, apparently is not in full eym- 
| pathy with the Insurrection 1st*. The 
garrison at the fortress refused the 
demand of a machine gun contingent 
of the Maximalists to give them arma.

M. Tchemofl, minister of agricul
ture. was arrested at the dams by 
Maximalists, who started to take him 
away in an automobile as hostage, as 
ha was delivering an address from the 
a taps of the building. The minister 
was roughly handled by the crowd, 
but as he was being taken from the 
ground he was recognized by Trotseky, 
one of the agitator Lenlne1» lieu
tenants, who protested and harangued 
the minister's captors and secured his 
release, _

Arrests Denied by Lvoff. 
Premier Lvoff today sent the follow

ing telegram to all provisional govern
ment commissaries:

"In reply to your Inquiry, the min
ister of the interior informs you that 
the reports regarding the arrests of 
members of the provisioned govern
ment are false. As to the appeals to 
overthrow the government by force 
of arme and transfer all powers to the 
soldiers and workmen, these appeals 
had the character of Irresponsible acts 
on the part of the members of cm ex
treme minority, and were received in

lar.
Guelph, July 18. — Frank Moran. Rome, July 18.—The following offl- 

who has been for the past four or cial statement was issued today by the 
WARNING TO CITIZENS. flve month, in the employ of a local war office: . .

---------  merchant, was placed under arraet “Enemy parties, which yesterday at-
London, July 18.—A Reuter despatch ,hortly before noon, today by Detec- tempted to approach our positions, 

from Petrografi, filed on Tuesday yve Greenaway, acting on instructions were all repulsed. A few prisoners re- 
night, reads: given him by Chief Randall. The malned in our hands.

“General Polovteeff, the military charge against Moran was that he "The enemy artillery sboiled our 
governor of Petrograd, has Issued the wag constantly and regularly sending unee especially in the Zugna region, on 
following order of the day: money to Germany, where his wife the Pasublo, on the Vodlce and east

“•In accordance with an order of and family reside,"their home being of Oortzia. Our artillery replied ef- 
the provisional government to relieve at porzhelm, Germany. fectively and also concentrated its
the city of armed disturbers of its Moran has been suspected for some ftre on the Nabraslna station, causing 
peace and security, citizens are re- time by the government authorities fJr# break mit.
quested not to quit their houses with- 0f sanding money to Germany, but "The aerial activity was consider-
out urgent need; to keep their doors previous to the United States enter- ab(e ajon)f the entire front. Two ene- 
and gateways closed and prevent un- mg the war he could not be caught mv machines were brought down by 
identified persons from entering their g* he sent the money to a friend in airmen. One of our aeroplanes
houses. At the same time, the troops New York, who forvrarded it to his obliged to land within our line*."
are ordered to proceed immediately to family in Germany. Since the United
establish order/ ' States entered the war, however,

Anarchiste Parade Btreete, Moran has l»en sending the money
“A passenger steamer and a flotilla to an addrew in Switzerland and 

of tugs brought several thousand sail- from there it went to his family. It
ora, soldiers, workmen and work- lg estimated that during the almost
women from Kronstadt to Petrograd three years since the war started he 
this morning. They bore banners in- had sent close to $600 out of the 
scribed: ‘Kronstadt Anarchists’ Club— country, When he was placed under 
Down with authority. Long live the arrest today, and the evidence of his 
commune.’ guilt wae placed before him, he had

"At the comer of the Nevsky Pros- no hesitation whatever in making a 
pect and Sadovaya street, provocative clear breast of the whole affair and 
firing was started similar to that of admitted sending the money. A search 
last night. It was followed by the of his room at bis boarding house re
opening ef random machine gun and I vested nothing of value except the

(
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D j INFANTRY.; X
Died of wounds—J. D. Hsrniah, Calgary; 

Geo. Blxton, England; Richard Pollard, 
England; CHo. Welsh, Scotland; A. L. 
Whitmore, England; P. N. Hall, Hagers- 
vlll». Ont.; Chas. Ellison, Montreal.

Died as result of airplzn* accident— 
Lieut J. C. Hansen, Fredericton, N.B. 

Died—B. AJien, St Catharines, Ont 
Wounded—W. H. Rowley, Halifax; Alex. 

Theobald. Montreal; Wm. Newton, Scot
land; 0610, O. A. Pollard, 170 Mayer street 
Toronto; D. B. Fettes, Oladman, Saak.; 
Lt. B. F. Jackson, England: 226060, H. 
A. Tedd, 430 Spadlna avenue, Toronto; 
700731, Ernest Morris. 100 Munro street, 
Toronto; », T. Brooke, England; R. M. 
Elrlck, Scotland; G> B. Earl, Lake Pree- 
ton. South Dakota,

III—L A. Gagne, Montreal'. Act Corp. 
T. E. Foley, Collingwood, Ont

D
E WATTERS AT KINGSTON.

Special to The Toronto World.
Kingston, July 18.—J. C. 

president of the Trades Congress ol 
Canada, will be here Thursday and 
Friday to confer with labor men and 
the Independent Labor Council and 
Trades Council.

Walter*
$12,- 

ln the 
Grants for

, Ltd.
BUY THE WORLD DAILYMOUNTED RIFLES.

Wounded—Lt W, J, Mackenzie, Ed- 
monton, Aka.
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To Save Time
When ordering goods by 
telephone.
If department line is busy, 
or if ordering goods from 
more than one department,
call

SHOPPING SERVICE 
MAIN 3501

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

Here Are 
Friday Bargalna
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RETAIL COAL MEN 
PROTEST TO OTTAWA
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AT TWELVE NOON iV;t mfoi OIKS
Best Friend

;v mi

Come to This Meeting— It Concerns the 
Food Your Family Will Eat Next Winter

Chaplains Ask That Canadian 
Methodism Unite in Daily 

Appeal.

Charge That City is One of 
Chief Offenders in Holding 

Up Cars.
That'» what many call it, for it puts 

vim and vigor into oM stomachs; rich, 
red blood into old veine; sound flesh 
on (rid bones. Secure a bottle of this 
splendid medicine today.

ï
I
r uï A leaflet has just been Issued by the 

army and navy board of the Metho
dist Church containing various sug
gestions and statements sent In by 
chaplains of Wttley camp. The chap
lains ask that the board adopt come 
practical plan, thru which Canadian 
Methodism may unite in dally prayer, 
pointing out that in Great Britain 
Bishop Taylor Smith, chaplain-general 
of the Brltidh army, has asked all 
Christians to . engage in silent prayer 
for the empire and its cause every 
day at the stroke of 12 noon; also that 
Admiral Beatty, head of the fleet; Sir 
William Robertson and Sir Douglas 
Haig, commander-ln-chief, have asked 
for united prayer.

Further, the chaplains make appeal 
to all local churches to keep In touteh 
with the men upon their honor roll in 
every possible way. 'By forming let
ter-writing committees, by sending 
parcels to the friendless (one chaplain 
reports 122 men out of 4000 who were 
entirely overlooked at Christmas 
time), by sending reading matter, and 
by caring for those at home. “We 
feel that our church can best serve 
her soldiers by being the counsellor, 
helper and friend of the loved ones at 
home.” They also make suggestions 
for the reception and care of returned 
soldiers.

The army and navy department of 
the Methodist Church was opened in 
November, 1814. In addition to the 
above suggestions, a summary of work 
undertaken is published in the leaflet 

Summary of Work.
(1) To meet the physical and spirit

ual needs of the Methodist families 
left at home when the wage-earner 
has enlisted ; (2) to .secure the ap
pointment of efficient chaplains; (8) 
to suggest methods of religions work 
in communities where battalions were 
mobilized; (4) to conduct services 
wherever possible contiguous to camps 
and to co-operate with other religious 
bodies and the Y.M.C.A. in the conduct 
of services within the camps; (8) to 
bring spiritual comfort and , moral 
strength to our soldiers by co-operat
ing with the non-Anglican churches 
in the publication and distribution of 
soldiers’ booklets; (•) to ensure the 
comfort of men away from home by 
encouragement of Red Cross work in 
general; (7) to secure comforts for 
soldiers in hospitals, training camps 
and at the front by providing money 
for the use of chaplains for this pur
pose; (I) to care for those at home; 
(9) to arrange a hearty welcome for 
returned men, and help to find them 
employment.

CALL FOR EMBARGO

TANLAC MASS MEETING
CONVOCATION HALL

3^ant Fuel Commissioner to 
Stop Shipments to Those 

; ‘ v- Cadsing Delay. The Powerful Reconstructive 
Medicine and System Builder

i ■

Recommendation that an immediate 
embargo against all shipments of coal 
consigned to the chief offenders who 
are holding cars for unloading pur
poses was contained in a telegram 
sent to, Ottawa by H. A. Harrington, 
secretary of the coal section of the 
Retail Merchants' Association, yester
day.

The result of years of study of 
nature's most beneficial herbs, tools 

A gentle and efficient 
stimulant of the natural functions of 
the stomach and other digestive or
gans.
Sold by

and barks.

Keeps you in good health.

3*29»
Li(University of Toronto)TAMBLYN DRUG STORES

XSecretary Harrington forwarded the 
despatch after he had been closeted 
with Superintendent Farrell of the 
Grand Trunk Railway Company, and 
made other investigations in n|hich he 
discovered that the City of Toronto 

i was one of the chief offenders. Not a 
11 merchant is guilty of

v.

On Monday Evening, July 23rd, at 8 o’Clock»—•
SUMMONED TO COURT 
~ FOR MALTREATING FISH 3

In connection with the Provincial Conservation Convention to discuss one of the most
Vital Problems of the Day

single reta
holding cars at Mimico or elsewhere, 
•o far as he could discover, declared 
Secretary Harrington. He reproached 
Mayor Church for having intimated 
that retail coal companies were re
sponsible for the situation at Mimico, 
in which 496 cars were still unloaded 
yesterday. The mayor in a conver
sation with Secretary Harrington yes
terday said that he .did not refer to 
the retail dealers in the previous con
versation.

Humane Society Charges That 
Frank Ward’s Fishpond, at 

Island, is Overstocked. /
/

Fpenk Ward, Brunswick avenue, has 
been summoned to court on the un
usual charge of ''abusing fish". Ward 
has a pond at Centre Island,,near tty# 
lagoon. According to Inspector Bal- 
llnghall of the Toronto Humane So
ciety, who lodged the complaint 
against Ward, the pond is about 300 
feet long by 60 feet wide, and is 
stocked with approximately SO tons 
of carp and other varieties of fish. 
The complainant claims that thé pond 
is-too"small for the quantity pf fish 
stored there. So numerous 
finny creatures that Inspector/ Bal- 
lingha.ll and Dr. J. A. Campbell, who 
also examined the pond, claim that 
it is possible to catch them by hand. 
Many dead fish were found, and it is 
claimed that lack of accommodation 
is the cause of death. The stench 
from the dead fish, the inspector and 
doctor said, was most disagreeable.

Inspector Ballinghall explained that 
Ward has been granted a permit for 
a fish-pond for exhibition purposes, 
but it is claimed that he stores the 
fish there for purpose of sale instead.

Asked as to whether they intended 
to take any action regarding Mr. 
Ward, the provincial fisheries depart
ment said that as long as the flih 
were fed regularly and adequately and 
had sufficient water to swim In there 
was no objection to any man keeping 
them.

Prevention of Fc:j Wastage and the 
Encouragement of Thrift and Economy

-fS
,5.
“I

./•

Scores City.
' The telegram sent to Ottawa by 

Secretary Harrington was directed to 
Sir Henry L» Drayton, chairman of 
the Dominion Railway Board, and 
read as follows; “On investigation find 
that City of Toronto Is one of chief 
offenders holding coal cars for unload
ing. . Not one retail dealer appears 
on Grand Trunk list. Recommend 
that C. A. Magrath, fuel commissioner, 
order an immediate embargo against 
all shipments consigned to chief offend
ers. Our opinion that Mayor Church 
attend to his duties in Toronto, clear 
his oars and not waste our money dis
cussing situation In which he has no 
accurate information."

The latter part of the telegram was 
due to Mayor Church’s visit to Otta
wa to confer with officials there re
garding the coal situation in Toronto.

Three other companies, besides the 
City of Toronto, are named by Sec
retary Harrington as chief offenders 
in causing the situation which has 
been the result of failure to unload 
coal care.

Thn
flaviSPEAKERS: . x ✓ —

Sir Wm. H. Hear at, Prime Minister of Ontario; Hon. W.J.Hanna, 
Dominion Food Controllers Mrs. W. Buchanan of Ravenna, Ont., 
prominent member of Provincial Women’s Institutes.

Honorary Chairman, _
Lady Hendrie.

In the Chair,*
Z Mrs. H. H. Loosemore.< .

The Time-to Plan to Defeat Hunger and Want is 
BEFORE Hunger and Want Are Forced Upon UsMoney Required.

The biggest end of the work at this 
present time is stated to be the care 
of those at home, and returned men. 
Tent meetings are arranged for at 
Camp Borden, and the leaflet closes 
with an appeal to all Methodists to 
aid* in supporting .this wartime work, 
which is financed by donations. Ten 
thousand dollars is the sum required 
before October 1 if the work is to be 
continued.

Helding Up Cars.
“We can’t get enough coal,” de

clared Secretary Harrington yester
day. “and the people who are holding 
up car* are the ones We are after. 
The New York Central line wae in
duced Tuesday to lift its embargo on 
shipments to Toronto and w# will be
gin getting a supply over that line.

‘tBitf as soon as the American lines 
find . that their cars sent her* con
taining coal are not coming back 

' within a reasonable time, and that 
means as soon aa possible, they will 
refuse to release any more., It is 
only on the best assurances to those 
lines that we can get shipments of 
coal to Toronto."

Secretary Harrington's investigation, 
which showed that 496 cars, instead 
of 1,200 cars of coal, were at Mimico 
waiting to be unloaded was upheld 
by a statement of Superintendent Far
rell of the Grand Trunk.

"Thye never were 1,200 cars of coal 
at on™ time in our yards awaiting 
placing orders.’’ he said. “The re-, 
port to that effect we* ' much exag
gerated. We t have at the present 
time about five hundred cars of coal 
awaiting orders from the consignees. 
We have never had more than that 
at any one time.

Don’t Want Demurrage.
"On Monday we received 569 cars 

of coal; 176 were placed with the 
consignees. On Tuesday we received 
placing orders for 160 out of 60S. 
The cars that are not placed have to 
pay $1 a day demurrage fees, but 
we do not want the money. We want 
the cars.

"The firms to whom these cars are 
consigned say that they cannot get 
the labor to unload them. Some of 
the cars remain on the sidings for at 
least thirty days, some less. I have 
written a sheaf of letters to various 
firms, telling them that they must 
unload their cars, but it does not seem 
to do much good.”

STREET RAILWAY WINS
PRIVY COUNCIL APPEAL

* * #

!Council Holds OvercrowdingJ is 
Not Criminal Case and Not a 

Public Nuisance.

Hon. I. B. Lucm, attorney-general, 
received the following telegram yes
terday regarding the decision of the 
privy council in the appeal of the To
ronto Railway Company against a 
decision of Justice Riddell m the over
crowding case: “Holds overcrowding 
not a criminal case, and not a public 
nuisance. Company’s appeal against 
conviction allowed."

The present decision is the culmina
tion of a series of actions which have 
arisen from the prosecution by the 
crown of the Toronto Railway Com
pany for alleged criminal neglect of 
duty by the company In allowing their 
cars to be overcrowded so as to men
ace the public health. At the trial in 
19X1 Justice Riddell found against the 
company and a year later the case 
was taken to the court of appeal, 
where the trial judgment was upheld 
The railway company then took the 
case to the privy council where their 
appeal was allowed.

-, _

RUSSIANS BEAT ONSET 
OF REINFORCED ENEMY

DRAIN ON MAN-POWER FINED FOUR HUNDRED
FOR SELLING UQUC

Police Methods of Getting'1 Inf on 
ation Severely Criticized by 

Alderman Singer.

Sixty'Million Workers Withdrawn 
From Productive Pursuits. .

•
f

ALGONQUIN PARK.
The Highway to Heajth and Happi

ness. Sixty million workers have been 
drawn from productive puraults by 
the terrible .struggle going on, in Eu
rope. Ten nations of the world are 
on rations. The strain of the war la 
being felt everywhere. If the allied 
powers are- to overcome the enemy 
they must bear thfet strain best; The 
mqbllization of the h

IIAlly Regains Point of Vantage From Foe in Region 
of Novica Village-Fighting About Halicz.

No better place could be devised for 
a real holiday for red-blooded men 
and women than Algonquin Park, sit
uate about two hundred miles north 
of the City of Toronto. It is an un
spoiled territory of nearly two million 
acres, starred with beautiful lakes and 
intersected by winding streams. No 
reserve In Canada can approach it in 
the wealth of attractions it offers to 
the lover of out-of-doors.

Away up in the Highlands of On
tario, two thousand feet above the 
level of the sea, the park is a wonder
ful spot in which to renew the ener
gies of a tired body or refresh a 
wearied spirit. Its tonic air filters 
through hundreds of square miles of 
pine, balsam and spruce; the days are 
unusually long with bright sunshine, 
while the cool evenings are a time of 
enchantment. The park is a paradise 
for the fisherman and canoeist; the 
excellence of its sport draws anglers 
from every part of the Dominion and 
from every state in- the Union, while 
the canoeist can travel for hundreds 
of miles in his light craft and be in 
a veritable kingdom of his own.

The accommodation in the park is 
such that the most varied tastes can 
be pleased. There are hotels for those 
who want to be in the wilderness—yet 
enjoy all the comforts that good ser
vice and social companionship can 
bring; there are groups of log cabin 
camps, comfortably furnished and 
ideal for family parties, with central 
lodges containing recreation and din
ing rooms where you may dine and 
find everything ready fer you on your 
return from the tramp; or if you have 
planned to camp under your 
vas you may step into a canoe at one 
of the little railway stations, and af
ter a short paddle find a site unmarrel 
by the hand of man, yet within easy 
reach of the park outfitting stores

Many families now go into the park 
f?P,reB;ly,for the camplng, making 
their headquarters at the hotels long 
enough to get supplies and camping 
outfit ready for the trip. Then in 
canoes, and with guides or without 
them, they launch out into the deep 
woods, camping where fancy prompts

A handsome illustrated publication 
telling you all about this famous park 
is issued by the Grand Trunk Railway 
and a copy can be had free on applica
tion to C. E. Homing, Union Station 
Toronto, Ont. - ’

- .In the police court yesterday Hymte 
Steinberg was charged with selliig 

Jiquor at his home, and was fined $400 
or four months in jail. The fine wss paid. I? ;S|

Police- methods of getting Informa
tion were severely criticized by Aid. 
Singer, Steinberg’s counsel, 
clothesman Scott said he had given a 
certain girl two dollars to obtain a “ ' 
bottle of whiskey from Steinberg, and 
Plainclothesman Neill swore that later 
he saw the girl emerge from Stein
berg’s home with a bottle of whiskey, 
wrapped In a newspaper. Entering 
Steinberg’s home, he had found two 
dollars on the man, and on comparing 
it with a number in his notebook, 
found it to be the money- given to the 
girl.

' ,London, July II.—On the Russian of Halicz. 
front General Korolloff’s army in east
ern Galicia Is stubbornly holding back 
the reinforced Austro-German armies, 
which at various points are endeavor
ing to wrest from them the positions 
recently won in the Halicz and Kalusz 
sectors. In the latter region near the 
Village of Novica the enemy won a 
vantage point 'from the Russians, but 
immediately afterwards, in a counter
attack, lost it again. The Germans are 
violently bombarding the Russians 
south of Brzezany and near Halicz.
. Heavy fighting is continuing In the 
region of Novica and Kaluez in east
ern Galicia, the war office announced 
today. The Russians were driven 
from a height In this region by a 
strong attack, but afterwards, by a 
counter-thrust, reoccupied the emin
ence.

The Austro-German guns have open
ed a heavy tire along the front from 
south of Brzezany and In the region

------ The text of the official
statement Veads:

Western front: There has been in
tense artillery fighting on the part of 
the enemy In the region of the Vil
lage of Potutory, south of Brzezany 
and in the neighborhood of Halicz.

"South of the Village of Novica. to 
the south of Kalusz, enemy detach
ments, after strong artillery prepara
tion, attacked and occupied one of 
the heights. Our detachments slowly 
retired on the line of the River Berez- 
nica.

“An hour later the enemy renewed 
the attack from the direction of the 
Village of Novica, but as the result 
of a valiant counter-attack by our in
fantry and cavalry, the enemy was 
thrown back and we reoccupded the 
above-mentioned height.

‘ There has been no material change 
in the situation on the Rumanian and 
Caucasian fronts.”

--umah resources 
of every allied country is essential. 
Great Britain is spending over $85,- 
000,000 a /lay. The United States Is, 
voting billions for wsft> purposes. Ex
penditures 'In the Dominion have 
steadily risen until now it is estimated 
that $600,000,000 will be’ required this 
year. To meet such expenditures the 
Dominion must mobilize its financial 
resources. The savings of every man 
and woman in the country Are re
quired to carry the burden. Thrift 
and economy are essential that 
savings may be released for wair'pur- 

The National Service Board is 
ng for Investment in War Sav

ings Certificates. By such Investment 
you can best help In financial mobili
zation. C-17.
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Flight Sub-Lieut. Frazer M. Bryans, 
son of Dr, W. F. Bryans, 240 Carlton 
street, is reported by the admiralty to 
have been accidentally killed while on 
active service with the North Sea air 
patrol. At the time of Lieut. Bryan’s 
enlistment he was In the third year of 
hie electrical engineering course 
Toronto University. After attending 
the Curtiss Aviation School and gra
duating, last October, he went to Eng- 
land and shortly afterwards was at
tached to the royal naval air service 
at B’elixetowe. where he was at the 
time of his fatal accident.

Lieut Bryans, who 
of age, played on ti

iy
Asked If it was true that he had 

promised to "be easy” on the girl if 
she secured Information against Stein
berg, Plainclothesman Scott said that It 
was not within his province to prom- -r 
ise or grant leniency to anyone. That 
was the magistrate’s privilege. The , 
girl corroborated Scott’s statement - 
that she had been a willing factor la 
the case.

more

appeb.11
po

at
dtcated that nine-tenths of the coun
try was Liberal; that in the election 
soon to be held the prime minister 
would be rebuked ’toy the electors for 
the attitude he had adopted toward 
senate vacancies.

Senator Sharp asked If there had 
been an agreement that there should 
be no appointments to the senate dur
ing the war.

Senator Cloran said the spirit of the 
agreement was that parliament should 
be left as It was with respect to the 
strength of the two parties. He held 
that this applied to both houses of 
parliament.

“Instead of living up to the spirit 
of that agreement, the prime minister 
is filling up the senate with strong, 
hearty and reliable Tory senators; and 
a strong, hearty and reliable country 
will soon punish him," he said.

True# Broken.
Sir James Lougheed did not think 

to a client Senator Beique would have 
given the same interpretation of the 
understanding between the two lead
er# that he placed on it in the senate 
Any agreement that there had been 
between Sir Robert Borden and Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier fell to the ground 
when the opposition leader declined* to 
allow the filling of two commons va
cancies without contest. This refusal 
came <eoon after the agreement had 
been reached.

In conclusion he would state that 
despite any protests the government 
neld that there was no agreement con
cerning the appointment of gentlemen 
to the senate, and it was the intention 
at an early date to fill 
vacancy.

Senator Power closed the debate. He 
had not held there was any agree
ment that there should be no appoint
ment to the senate. He had contend
ed that there were to be no by- 
election contests; that there was an 
agreement for a political truce, and 
tnat as the government had not filled 
commons vacancies the same practice 
should apply to the senate.

WANT VACANCIES 
IN SENATE OPEN

CONTRACTORS SUE RAILWAY.
Judge Dismisses Claims N®t Admitted 

by the Defendants.
M. J. O'Brien, A. McDotigall and 

John O’Gorman, contractors, were 
sued by A. T. Hamer and T. C. O'Gor
man, sub-contractors on the Trans
continental Railway, for $17,101.98, 
alleged to be due to them. Yesterday 
the defendants brought into court 
with them the sum of $8,096.66 which 
they claimed was the extent of their 
indebtedness. Mr. Justice Sutherland 
in giving Judgment, declared that the 
plaintiff® .had been e&own consider
ation and he dismissed the claims not 
admitted by the defendants and di
vided the costs. The plaintiffs to get 
the costs down to tbe time that the 
defendants made the payments into 
court, while the defendants are allow
ed to take out of the amount of their 
costs, the remainder belonging to the 
plaintiffs.

CANNOT GET INJUNCTION.
The motion of F. M. Connell, F. A. 

Young and A. E. Way for an injunc
tion restraining C. H. Bunker, A. A. 
Smith and W. J. Haines from proceed
ing with operations on the Prince- 
Da vis Cobalt Silver Mining Co., Ltd 
has been dismissed by Mr. Justice 
Sutherland.

FRUIT FOR SOLDIERS.
Housewives Can Help by Putting up 

a Fkw Extra Betties When Pro- 
serving Thle Year.

The Toronto, branch of the Red 
Cross would be grateful if all of To
ronto's women would ptit up a few J *f 
extra Jars of fruit when they are pre- Br 
serving for their families, in order to ’ W 
help supply a little home comfort for « 
our retarnsd soldier boys in the con
valescent homes and hospitals In To- 
ronto. This would be greatly appro- s
elated and would be gratefully re- 11
celved at headquarters, 88 West King 1 
street.

SCHOOL TRUSTEES SEE 
MINISTER OF EDUCATION yss-hut 28 years 

e Varsity rugby 
team when it won the intercollegiate 
championship in 1914 e 
an all-round sportsman, 
home from England he mentioned fre
quently his being out for sfl-J r
l ours flying, and that 
height of 11000 feet was considered 
nothing unusual.

Dr. Bryans Is trying to arrange for 
the forwarding of Me son’s body to 
Toronto for Interment. Lieut. Bryans, 
besides Ms father, is survived by his 
mother and two slaters, Mrs. R. T. 
Allan and Miss Helen Bryans. He was 
an attendant of St. Enoch’s! Presby
terian Church. S

Liberal Members Strive to 
Debar Appointments 

Before Elections.

Protest Against Department’s 
Regulations Regarding School 

Buildings and Land Required.

own can-d excelled as 
TnOiis letters

or seven 
attaining aA deputation from the board of edu-

Ed- 
Hunter

million, toomposred of Trustee* 
munds, Hoipldns, Hodgson 
and Secretary Wilkinson, with Su
perintendent Bishop, xvaited upon the 
minister of education Tuesday to dis
cuss school buildings. Departmental re
gulations require that all buildings shall 
be two storeys in height and that sev
eral acres of playground be provided. 
The trustees asked that special provi
sion be made for city schools, as the 
school population Is too large and land 
too valuable to allow of either condi
tion being carried out in new build
ings.

Schools ve already overcrowded, 
they _§xplained, in spite of three-storey 
buildings, and many portable rooms 
which cut off the playground space re- 

. quired,
Ilyerson and Ogden Schools were 

mentioned as examples of the foolish
ness of the regulations. A 25-roomed 
school would lie required to relieve the 
congestion in this district and eigh^ 
acres of ground if carried out accord
ing to regulation.

The dost of such a site without the 
beBdâng would amount to $500,000.

Dr. Pyne, who did not enter into any 
discussion with the deputation, prom 
ised to give the matter his attention, 
hut Dr. Colquohoun reminded the 
trustees that in making this regula
tion the whole province was considered, 
not only the school*. pg Toronto,

Ottawa, July 18.—A resolution offer
ed toy Senator Power in the senate 
today, declaring “that the appoint
ment of new senators prior to the dis
solution of parliament would be an 
act of partisanship derogatory to the 
prestige, dignity and independence of 
the senate, and would be A violation 
of the understanding arrived at be
tween the two parties in regard to the 
cessation of party strife during the 
war," was declared to be lost upon 
division, after considerable debate.

Sir James Lougheed said that the 
government would fill every vacancy 
at an early date.

In supporting bis motion, Senator 
Power said that there had been an 
agreement reached in 1915 between 
the two leaders in the commons for 
political truce during the war; there 
was to be no general election and no 
contests of bselections. Under that 
agreement there were now 33 
canciea in the commons, and he held 
that" the senate should be dealt ç-ith 
as the commons had been.

Nine-Tenths Liberal.
Senator Cloran held that the prime 

minister had not Hved-up to the spirit 
of the agreement for political truce in 
filling the senate with his followers. 

.He stated that provincial elections in-

CAPT. JA6. HENDERSON BURIED.
The funeral of Oapt. (Dr.) Hender- . 

son, which took place yesterday, wee 
a most Impressive one, and was view
ed by many ajong the march to Pros
pect Cemetery. A large escort and 
firing party was present from the lOlik 
and at the grave the last post w»s" 
sounded. The funeral was largely at
tended by the many friends of the de
ceased, which left the family resi
dence, 24 Palmerston boulevard, about 
3 o’clock. The Revs. Dr. Pidgeon and 
Mustard took part in the service, and 
the committal was conducted toy Major 
(Canon) Dixon, when the firing painty ' 
fired three rounds.

EX-BUGLER FINED.
Fred Henry, a 16-year-old ex-bug- .1 

1er, was committed for trial yesterday ’ \ 
when he appeared in the police court ’ -Ï 
on a charge of stealing two J 
pairs of compasses, field glasses, cut- . 

Tery and other articles belonging to ' 
Captif George Harcourt of Ravina 
Barracks. For having a loaded re-* . 
volver in his possession when, arrest* -, 
ed he, was fined $20 add costs or *, 
days, \ ' _____ _ '

SOLDIERS VISIT GRAND. ■%,

This afternoon the boys in the Base 
Hospital who are being treated for 
spinal injuries will be the guests of 
the management of the Grand Opera 
House, to witness the big racing 
photodrama, “The Whip." The patients 
will be conveyed to the theatre by 
motor and will occupy the boxes.

DELIGHTFULLY COOL ON THE 
GREAT LAKES!

Port Mc Nicoll, a short, pleasant 
journey via Canadian Pacific Railway 
is the gateway to the Great Lakes 
Steamship express leaves Toronto 2.00 
p.m each Wednesday and Saturday^ 
making direct connection, at Port m> 
Nicoll with either steamship 'Kee" 
watin" or "Assiniboia” for Sault ate 
Marie, Port Arthur and Fort Wil
liam. Particulars from any Cana
dian Pacific Ticket Agent, or W B 
Howard, District Passenger Agent ..Toronto, Out,_____ _ ^ '
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HIGHWAYS EXHIBIT. *
Provincial Department Will 

Section of Highway at 
Exhibition.

The Ontario Department of High
ways will have a unique exhibit at 
the Canadian National Exhibition, this 
year in a permanent model highway 
to be constructed under the super
vision of Deputy Minister W. A. Mc
Lean. The road which will be 1*0 
feet long and 46 feet wide will hë 
b“llt thru ‘be agricultural section anfl 
will be used to demonstrate to muni, 
clpal officials from outside points the 
possibilities of the various styles of 
construction favored in the rural 
parte. The roadway will be so built 
as to show the method of 
tion and the materials used.

Show
four

-
WENTWORTH COUNTY WINS.

I
Judgment has been given by Mr 

Justice Sutherlandevery senate
“"ttog by Acti 
. ^neetton wltl 

found abandc 
•hue, about thr
E?e“2 j-
~ O'lternoon. an<
anville to stand 
I**„fn<l rig fr 
J* Jumped a f 
i , °n Dominion 
Li*® have stole

„ ■ awarding
County of Wentworth the sum oL 
$1165.80. against the Hamilton Radial 
Electric Railway Co. This represents 
an annual payment of $460 for 1916- 
16-17, and was claimed under an 
agreement made in 1905. As the road 
in question has been annexed by the 
city, the company, claimed that 
no longer compelled to

the
va-

it was
. Pay, as the

company has no longer a franchise 
over it*
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TORONTO LIBERALS 
D1SUKE ELECTIONYORK COUNTY AND SUBURBSV;>

' t
NORTH TORONTO WOMEN 
f ‘8* TO WORK ALL SUMMER

FIRST HIGHWAY LINK Patriotic SocieTT"Finds Demand
So Great That Holidays Are 

Out of the Question.

(THOUSAND DOLLARS 
“FINE MILL” GRIST

OVERNMENT HASng Several Prominent Member» 
of Party Outspoken on 

the Subject.

u

■ ,y’

M
-V '

4 SAY IT IS UNNECESSARY

Believe Country Too Busy 
With War to Vote 

Now.

Over Hundred Alleged Speed
ers Swell Receipts of Port 

Credit Court.

Takes Over Kingston Road 
for Provincial Highway 

, System.

North Toronto, July 18.—Tht North 
Toronto Women's Patriotic Society is 
this summer for the first time since 
Its inception continuing work thruout 
the summer. Previously It has been 
the custom to close for several weeks 
in the summer and only keep the paid' 
workers on during the winter, but 
owing to the great demands that have 
been made on Hie workers it has been 
found advisable to continue. Since 
the beginning of the war the hand
some sum of $12,000 has been spent on 
Ked Cross and relief work. The Law
rence Park Ladies’ Bowling Club has 
been working in co-operation with the 
society. Every Saturday and on holi
days the ladies cater for the men 
members, and the money eo obtained 
is turned over to the society. As the 
result of these handsome contribu
tions 2000 yards of flannelette have 
been purchased. This has been made 
into pyjamas.

Every second month two large Y.M. 
C.A. boxes are sent out, containing 
socks, pyjamas and eatables. A large 
business is also being done from this 
centre In collecting waste from the 
neighborhood, which is sold, and the 
money eo obtained spent on material. 
Besides The making of many garments, 
the society is at the present time con
stantly sending supplies to prisoners 
of war.

:

t

M

TORONTO TO OSHAWA ONE PROVED INNOCENT15

The Pass Word to 
pleasure, for the 

fighters abroad and 
workers at home

Toronto Liberals do notSeveral Gangs of Men En
gaged to Keep Highway 

in Repair.

Brought Three Witnesses 
From Waterloo and De

manded Expenses.

approve
with unanimous acclaim the action of 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier In his refusai to 
support’ the resolution introduced into 
parliament by Sir Robert Borden call
ing for an extension of parliament, 
and thereby making it necessary that 
a general election be held in Canada) 
at an early date. Prominent mem
bers of the party, when interviewed 
yesterday, expressed varied opinions, 
tout the majority had no hesitation in 
declaring themselves against a gen
eral election at this time. .

"I think it is cruel to force an elec
tion." said Sir Edmund Osier, 
would upset the whole country. Words 
are not strong enough to condemn it. 
Anyone who forces an. election is do
ing the wrong thing and has no idea 
of the condition of the world. It Is 
unpatriotic to the last degree.”

A. E. Ames was opposed to an elec
tion. He thought it most regrettable 
thait things had been allowed to reach 
the state they had, and he thought, 
that a national government should - 
have been appointed long before this. 
"Things have become eo involved,” he 
said, “that I Would have 
how practicable any p 
templated by the Liberals would be 
before I could state definitely that I 
would lend it my support. It would 
be a great thing for Canada If leader
ship of sufficient ’ strength and influ
ence could be provided evert at this 
eleventh hour. We ought to be doing 
something else than running elections 
now.”

A gSi1

v.

Hon. F. Q. Macdlarmid, minister of 
public works, announced yesterday, 
that as a result of negotiations Just 
completed, the provincial government 
would take over and maintain as a 
part of the provincial highway system, 
that. portion of the Kingston, road 
lying between Toronto and Oshawa. 
In assuming this piece of road the 
government has taken its Initial step 
towards the establishment of a pro
vincial highway system as outlined by 
special legislation, at the last session 
of parliament.

Mr. Macdiarmiœ-»fàted that the gov
ernment did not contemplate enter
ing on any elaborate process of road 
construction but that with! na few 
days several gangs of men would be 
permanently employed on the road, 
whose duty it would be to keep It In 
a state of repair. That portion of the 
road lying between Toronto and the 
eastern limits of York County watt in 
good repair, but the easterly portion 
to the Town of Oshawa, he describ
ed as being in particularly bad con
dition and it is on this portion that 
the labor will be expended this year. 
The government will assume seventy- 
per cent, of the cost of maintenance 
and those municipalit\s which for
merly paid the full amount will be re
quired to pay the remaining thirty 
per cent.

For the merry sport of speeding on the 
Tcronto-HamIHon highway eome 80 mo
torist*, chiefly from Toronto and Hamil
ton, yesterday paid almost $1,000 Into 
the treasury of the famous “Speedway" 
court at. Port Credit, before Magistrate 
G. W. Gordon.

No less than five members of the fair 
sex were charged with exceeding the 
speed limit, chief of which was Mrs. 
Mary Jane Duncan, 180 Seaton street, 
who wav caught three times in two days 
during the Hamilton race week. For 
hustling along at 40 miles per hour she 
paid the biggest fine of the day, $41.50.

Most of the defendants not only set
tled out of court, but willingly handed 
over their $10 and costs. However, there 
were a few who made strong protests, 
and J. E. Csssan. 816 Wright avenue, 
president of the Dominion School of Tele
graphy and Railroading was one who only 
paid his fine after hotly protesting that 
he never speeded in Hie life. He also 
expressed the 
ceive a summons you might as well pay 
over.

Claims Costs.
That there was some “’mixup” was ap

parent when the case of L. Bsbaugh, 
Bamberg, was called. He told the court 
that he live* 90 miles from Toronto and 
never motored on the highway, and to 
back hi* statement he brought three wit
nesses from the County of Waterloo to 
prove hi* Innocence. After his case was 
dismissed he demanded costs, but was 
told to communicate with the highway 
commission. Another to claim that he 
was not the man charged was Fred Long- 
well. Streetsville. who maintained that he 
was operating hie hrick Win on the day 
And hour lie was charged with speeding. 
His case was adjourned to August 1, but 
when another Streetsville man. W. C.

up with a similar story 
have his car out on the

m
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WRIGLEYS•4*
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M The name of the famous 
Chewing Gum that has 
won its way around the 
world.

Y R1VATE JAMES CfrR
IS KILLED IN ACTION

TERP
8 to consider 
rogra-m

opinion that ono6 you. re-
con

's
h Former Conductor on St. Clair 

Civic Car Line and Son of 
Earlscourt Pioneer.

(i

j
I---------------- -------------------- 1 Mrs. J. Carter,

39 Goodwood ave
nue, Earlscourt, 
has received of
ficial information 

I from militia head
quarters at Ot
tawa that her 
husband. Pte. 
James Carter, C. 
E.F., was killed 
In action. Pte. 
Jae. Carter was a 
son of William 
Carter, Ascot 
avenue, ’ who la 
one of the few J 
matning pioneers 

I of the dlstrtbt. 
I Pte. Jas. Carter 

was for many 
years an employe 

I of the Metropoli
tan Railway, and 

I recently a con- 
I ductor on the St. 
I Clair avenue civic

I_______________________ I car Une, which
„ position he left to

enlist for oterseas nearly two years ago. 
He Is survived by hie wife and one son.

Three fine 
flavours E. F. B. Johnston Disagrees.

B. F. B. Johnston, KXJ.^wee In favor 
of an election; In fact, he thought 
there should have been one a year ago. 
An election . was necessary to esttle 
matters. The refusal of the Liberal 
conscriptiontste to Join the Conserva
tives in a union cabinet wais the nat<- 
ural thing. National government had 
no meaning, as both the present 
parties claimed to be the national gov
ernment.

"It’s simply going to créait* 
much discord, trouble, division and 
strife among the people," said Hugh 
Blain. "Any member of parliament 
with the proper loyal instinct would 
join with the government no matter 
what party, to prevent division. I 
agree with Dr. Michael Clark’# atti
tude.”

D. E. Thomson thought that a 
general election at this time might 
be the least of two or three evils. 
He admitted that It was unfortunate 
that an election must be held, but be
lieved that H was the best way oC 
clearing up difficulties notwith
standing.

A: T. Reid was personally opposed 
to an, election because he did not 
the need of one. Of course something 
might arise at any time that would 
necessitate an appeal to the people.

G. G. 8. Lindsey was non-committal 
In hie statement It Sir Robert Bor
den would put , his conscription bill 
thru, then he would like to see the 
life of parliament extended.

Foresees Bitter Fight.
"An election ought not to be held," 

"It would

4
Fieri* Completed.

Mr. Macdlarmid stated that the 
three-fold plan, of road Improvement 
in Ontario was now complete. In the 
township, the township council con
structed and maintained the town
ship roads. All counties, with the ex
ception of three, had either county1 
roads established or were contemplat
ing their construction, and by this 
act the government had stepped In 
and was taking its share in the good 
roads movement. The portion of the 
Kingston road assutned by the pro
vincial government, he declared, was 
the first link in the great provincial 
highway system which would extend 
from the western to the eastern limits’ 
of the province.

•»
< fi

Win*•j

«
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V % Andrew, came 
that he did not 
day charged. Magistrate Gordon assessed 
him the usual $10 and costs.Eyes on Speedometer.

After writing the magistrate the fol
lowing letter: “I can take my oath that 
my eye* were glued on the speedometer 
and that I was not exceeding the speed 
limit." Rev. C. A. Sparkling, 117 Him ter 
street, of Hamilton, was fined $10 and 
costs. V. W. Lyonde, 99 West King 
street, charged with driving et 60 per 
hour, asked for clemency. He was. how
ever. fined, his excuse that there was 
nobody on the road and that he could 
d>> no hem being considered lame. Ex
tenuating clrcunwitasicee allowed Major 
T. A. Gass. Leaetde. to get off with only 
paying the costs for having no tail-light. 
Chasing alone at 41 miles per hour In 
a Ford cost H. Vanratoedean, 114 Princess 
street Hamilton, $10 and costs. Speed
ing with a patient to a Hamilton sani
tarium did not free the Automobile Livery 
Co., and it had to pev $6 and costs.

All Fined Ten Dollars.
others fined $10 and costs were! Dr. 

F. Gordon. 100 Gothic avenue : T. Fell, 
731 Broadview avenue; I. W. Champion. 
Brantford: Gertrude Lovitz, 3 Ridley 
Gardens; W. F. Wormley. 192 Dowling 
avenue: J. fit rouse. 20 Butternut ave
nue: W. Rhuttleworth, 80S Indian road; 
John Clark. 56 Victoria street; Arthur 
Shane 271 Pacific avenue: N. C. Homan, 
186 Danforth avenue; W. W. Dundee. 
13(7 Yonge street: R. F. Allison-. 16 St. 
Clair avenue : W. L. Bryant. 160 Wheeler 
avenue; W. J. Stone. 180 Spadlna road; 
Dunlop Tire and Rubber Co. ; Wm. Gilles, 
66 Shuter street; Miss Margaret <THal- 
loran. 88 Roselawn avenue: A. C. Birch. 
868 George street: J. T. Ferguson. 1 
Staunton avenue; F. C. Patrick, 1 Wat
son avenue: G. Smith * Son, Waterford: 
Imperial Tobacco Co. (three charges); 
Motor Car Supply Co. (two chargee) : C.

492 Dufferin street (two

7]
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* Small In cQst 
Big In benefit
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It is a Sweetmeat, a Stimulant and 
p. Health-help all in one. It benefits . 
teeth, breath, appetite and digestion. 
It,, steadies stomach and nerves. It 
is ever • ready - refreshment when 
you’re fagged.

CONSIDERABLE BUILDING 
IN WYCHWOOD DISTRICT

Number of Houses, Bank of 
Commerce Branch and Huge 

Block pf Apartments.

i Is considerable

MOUNT DENNIS CHURCH 
HOLDS OLD COUNTRY FAIR

Over Five Hundred Dollars Re
alised fut Cfturfch-Building 

Fund by Entertainment.

>

; HUNDRED 
SF.II.iNG UQUI building activity 

1- the Wychwood district, and no sign of 
Slackening sir ce the opening of the spring 
season. Good- class detached and semi
detached houses, of solid brick and stone 
designs, are being erected on Melgund 
avenue. Alorna avenue and the streets 
east and west of Bathurst Hill.

J. J. Henderson, builder, is erecting a 
of apartment

There
8Over $500 was realized yesterday at the 

old country fair, organized by the Church 
of the Good Shepherd of Mount Dennis, 
and held on Lewis Field, Weston road. 
Hundreds thronged the grounds both af
ternoon and evening, all enjoying the 
many games, military band, variety show, 
maiK-lt- dance, cocoenut shies, *ktlea, 
hoop-la and guessing contests, 
booths, at which refreshments of all sorts 
were served, did a thriving business. The 
work-sale booth was also well patronized.

In the afternoon the children’s races 
were run off. Among the events boys’ 
three-legged race, wheelbarrow race, 
sack race, potato race, brân-fcub,. blind
fold boxing, tug-of-war, etc.

All the proceeds go to the church fund, 
for which this fair was specially organlz-

ods of Getting'Infor#- J 
verely Criticized by j 
erman Singer.

e court yesterday Hymle j 
s charged with selling 1 

pome, and was fined $400 • 
pis in jail. The fine wse |

large, handsome block 
houses on 3t Clair avenue, near Christie 
street, and, altho not yet completed, all 
the suites are rented.

The Canadian Bank of Commerce is 
erecting a fine branch building on the 
southwest corner of Bathurst street and 
West 8L Clair avenue, which is rapidly 
approaching crmpletion.

said Norman Somerville, 
not do any good at the (present time. 
The bitterness that would develop 
all over the country would be harm
ful."

G. Tower Fergusson said that things 
had reached such a state that an. elec
tion seemed neceemtry. It would be 
better tK have a wm-tbe-war coali
tion, government, but things had be
come so absolutely bad -at Ottawa 
that It had to be the other.

A conference of Liberal# is being 
arranged to meet on Friday next In 
the offices of the Reform Association 
of Ont&rto. All Liberal M.P.'e of 
Ontario, Us well as all federal Liberal 
candidates are invited, and a discus
sion of the Ottawa situation will pro
bably be heard from all point* of 
view.

MADE IN CANADA

The Flavour Lasts-J
The

ods of getting Informa- 
•erely criticized by Aid. | 
berg’s counsel.
:oft said he had given fM 
wo dollars to obtain 
ikey from Steinberg/ and * 
an Neill swore thatlatsr ;

from ! Stelh-j 
tb a bottle of whisk*#/ 

Entering

charges) ; Harry Whitehall, 121 Welling
ton street; S. Caulfield, 39 Howard Park 
avenue: L. Sinclair, 117 Marchmont 
road; A. W. Caldwell. 148 Beatrice street 
(two charges); G. B. Dunfleld, 306 Rus
sell Hill road; L. Fox, 771 Pape avenue; 
C. S. Morrow. 88 East Front street; G. 
C. Edwards. 4 Walmeley boulevard; W. 
A Taylor. 27 Montrose avenue; John 
Robinson A Sons, Niagara Falls. Ont.; 
A. P. Gorman. 39 Jarvis street; S. Vick
ery, 162 Grace street: W. f. Fomphllelt, 
670 Main street. Hamilton! Mrs. W. E. 
Rrimbelcombe. 883 East Gerrerd street; 
Faille Bros., Jarvis, Ont.; W. Poyntz; C. 
W. Crosby. 648 Lansdowne avenue; Dug
gan A Levy, 166 West King street; H. 
O. O’Brien, 832 Royce avenue; J. 
Howley, 244 Russell Hill road: Dr. ■£. 
Duncan. 294 Roncesvalles avenue: G. H. 
Dyson, 179 Sandford avenue, Hamtltoa ; 
G. Flnlev. 21 Fatrleigh crescent, Hamil
ton; C. H. Hem, 119 Elmwood avenue, 
London: G. E. Greenway. 346 Main street, 
Hamilton: B. Fairthome. 1180 St. Clair 

R. C. Walker. 293 Indian road; 
M. LeRoy, 20 Crown Park road; Mike 
Wilson. 6 Somerset avenue. Hamilton: 
E. S. Ryder. 97 Spencer avenue; Mrs. P. 
Bum, 478 West Front street.

Motorcyclists Fined.
The following motorcyclists were fined 

35 and costs: Bert Dawson, 3 Greenwood 
avenue: T. Guiseppe, 5. Bela street. Ham
ilton, while George Lake. 647 Erie Ter
race. had to pay $17.5» on two charges. 

Cases Adjourned.
Cases adjourned to August for further 

investigation were: A. D. McBride, 189 
Pears avenue; A. W. Yule. 14 Hogarth 
avt-nue: McFarian# Ladder Co. ; Mrs. 
Lizzie Haieall. 12 Eambrldge street 

The speeding charge against A. C. 
Denike, Havelock, was withdrawn after 

ed that he had been hoeing 
serving .

alleged hour Proceedings against John 
Jackson. 12 Lansdowne avenue, charged 
with speeding and reckless driving, were 
also withdrawn.

Department of Agriculture
Gives Thrift Demonstrations

Plain* : ed.
TORONTO MUSICIAN

DIES IN CALIFORNIA

Franklin Howard Williams Was 
Well Known in Local Musical 

Circles.

HARD ON AUTO OWNER.BIRCH CLIFF REUNION.
THANK EARLSCOURT I.W.W.

Returned Soldiers at Spadlna Hespltal 
Enjoyed Social Evening.

President Mrs. J. Sager of the Inde
pendent Women Workers’ Association of 
Earlscourt has received a letter from 
Spadlna Hospital, signed by L.-Corp. W. 
T. Robbins and Pte. J. Finn, on behalf 
of the returned soldiers, who were re
cently entertained by the I.W.W. in Lob- 
law’s Hall, Earlscourt. They write : “We 
are requested by the boys of Spadlna 
Hospital to thank you and the ladies of 
Earlscourt for the enjoyable evening you 
gave us last Monday. Each returned sol
dier appreciated It very much, and de
clare they never had such a good time. 
With all good wishes for the success of 
your association."

It will ooet J. T. Gough, West 
Bloor street, approximately $80 ae the 
result of his motor car being stolen 
by a band of Joy-rider# last Monday 
morning. Besides this amount for 
repairs, it Is understood that the po
lice of Oakville also handed him a 
storage bill for caring for his car 
after recovery.

The executive committee of the 
Birch Cliff Ratepayers’ Association at 
their meeting last evening decided to 
hold a social gathering next Saturday 
at stop 18, at which races, etc., will 
be the feature. The idea Is to hold 
this gathering so that the various 
members In the district, wh^lch is 
largely scattered, may become better 
acquainted with one another.

In line with the work of the To
ronto Women's Wartime Thrift Com
mittee are . the demonstrations which 
teghn yesterday In Brampton under 
the management of the Ontario De
partment of Agriculture.
Woolard was demonstrator and lec
turer and her subject, the canning of 
fruits, vegetables and meats. 
Brampton series will continue today 
and will Include the women of the 
north and south, also high school and 
business girls. On Saturday a demon
stration will be given for the women 
of the surrounding country. London, 
Hamilton an4 other centres will have 
similar opportunity to learn the art 
Of preserving- garden products.

PORT CREDIT ESTIMATES.

Over, Eighteen Thousand Dollars Re
quired for Municipal Expenditure.

Port Credit’s estimates for this year 
amount to $18.673, arid it will take a 
rate of 27.8 mills on the dollar to pro
duce that money, which is an Increase 
of 7.8 mills over last year’s rate. There 
had been a gradual increase in the esti
mates of evfery department, and the 
amounts to be raised are as follows: 
County purposes. $2668; war tax. $400: 
public schools, $6345; street lighting, 
$1370; Toronto-Hamilton highway. $1370: 
new school. $1394, and general village 
purposes, $4794.

START TO LAY CONCRETE.

in emerge

Miss M. L.t newspaper, 
ome, he had found two | 
i man, and on comparing 
mtoer in his notebook, | 
s the money given to the

TheWord was received in Toronto yes
terday notifying relatives and friends 
of the death in

MUCH THIEVING AT KINGSTON.
Special te The Toronto World.

Kingston. July 18.—A middle-aged 
woman stole $2 from the purse of an
other woman while the two were at 
rtiass In St. Mary's Cathedral. The 
woman with the money fan out Into 
the street, closely followed' by the sex
ton, and after a sensational c basé m 
the business section waa rounded up. 
She at first denied the charge, but

over the 
would n6t

, was true that.** had 
’be easy" on the girl if 
formation against Steln-g/ 
thesman Scott said raff sfeJ 
in his province to 
leniency to anyone. I 
fistra-te’s privilege. I 
•abed Scott’s statement 3 
been a willing factor 1* i

Loe Angeles of 
Franklin Howard Williams, son of H. 
Williams, of H. Williams & Com
pany, of this city. The late Mr. Wil
liams went to California some four or 
five years ago for health reasons. His 
condition 1 improved gradually, and it 
wrs thought by friends here that his 
recovery would be permanent. Ths" 
Sews of his death came as a great 
•hock.

Mr. Williams was very closely iden
tified with the musical life of Toronto, 
and began the study of the violin at 
IB early age. His progress was rapid 
SD.d he became the pupil of masters not 
only in New York but in the large 
European centres, making hie London 
(Whit not long a#a. His wonderful 
talents bespoke a brilliant and highly 
successful ‘career.

He was a member of Sherboitrne 
Methodist Church for many years and 
a former scholar at Winchester Street 
School.
have not been announced.

avenue;That J- 
The. y

REVERTS TO GET THERE.

Captain Jamesor. of 220th Battalion Goes 
to France at Subaltern.

later confessed ands. gave 
, but as -the -iVoman 
the charge thev police gave the

There has been
money 
press
accused her liberty. . .
so much, thieving In the catfliedrsl re
cently that Father Hanley appealed to 
worshippers not to leave money to 
their purees while at mass.

FOR SOLDIERS.
In a letter to J. C. Willard. 1655 Dundas 

Jameson of the 220th Bat-street, Captain 
talion wriles that. In order to get to the 
front as soon as possible, he has reverted 
to the rank of second lieutenant. Prior 
to going overseas he wae chief of the

SIX™
office at 1353 -Dundas street.

tan Help by Putting up - 
ra Bottles When Pfo' 
ing This Year.
to branch of the Bed 
be grateful if all of *
n would put up k >
fruit when they are pro- ^ 
neir families, in order to jj 
. little home. comforv/or
soldier boys In the con- a 
nés and hospitals In To- 
would be greatly appro- 
would be gratefully 
dquarters, 88 West King ®

PORT WINE UNDER SUSPICION.

Farrell has asked License 
McCammon to have th<L,^.Va^tjd^ 
wine sold by local druggists tasted.

1

telegraph 
beans snd
heex-alderman is rancher.

ex-Aid. /. M. Warren. Christie street. 
Wychwood. has been out west for the 
past twelve months, and Is at present 
operating a large cattle ranch in the Al
berta district.

LONG BRANCH BURGLARY.

customers at the

The funeral arrangements Sunshine yesterday for the first time 
this week was the signa! for the Toron
to-Hamilton Highway Commission to 
start concrete work on the Lake Shore 
road from stop 29 eastward. Up to the 
present time the road, only up to New 
Toronto, is fully graded for paving pur-, 
poses : however, the remaining portion 
ts being rapidly put into shape.

Where the concreting Is going on the 
highway commission is employing about 
40 men. and with the aid of a high- 
powered cement mixer 250 feet of high
way per day is the average laid, It will, 
be 24 feet wide. 7 Inches thick and con
structed of stone, cement and sand.

ORDER BLANK—TEAR OUT—MAIL TODAYNEW WELL FOR AURORA.
Municipality Drilling Another Arte

sian Well on Billings 
Property.

Yesterday the Town of Aurora 
commenced drilling another artesian 
'roll at the south end of the town on 

. lce Billings property. It is anticipat
ed that water will be struck at a 
depth of about 92 feet, the same depth 
as the last well that was drilled. Thii 
ivin make four wells that the town 
has and «the addition of the last one 
"dll ensure a plentiful supply of water 
lor the residents for all purposes.

HENDERSON
1 of Capt. (Dr.) HendeP*^ 
>ok place yesterday, war 
ssive one, and was vle^^H 
ijong, the march to !

A large escort - ^ 
ae present from the 
irave the last post WSftj 
i funeral was largely *k*J 

friends of the de--, 
h left the family ro»**;l
merston boulevard, about ^ 
te Revs. Dr. Pidgeon s»«| 
part in the service, an° ^ 
way conducted by Major | 

p, when the firing 
unds.

County Constable Simpson is on the 
sneak-thieves who brokk

[WU .............. cottages at Long Pra-.I}(+
made away with a watch and other ar
ticles.

beautiful as the soft, rosy, delicate akin of the THE TORONTO WORLD, »
TORONTO, CANADA.

Gentlemen: Enclosed "nd (1J», for which ptoese eh» me,, sljfggM
tys&TÏï«rs^

% ts sjTOLis ’« w"; .“f;:.".’«
Library It becomes my property.

Into
andIlf HAT In so

W baby. And yet baby’s skin Is so tender and so easily 
chafed and Irritated that It muet have care and ooneider-

trall of the 
two summer

ation.
It I» a fine habit for mothers to have Dr. Chase’e Ointment 

at hand for uee after the bath. By Its soothing, healing Influ
ence it soon allays the inflammation, brings relief and comfort, 
and prevents the development of eczema, for eczema Is the natural 
result of neglected skin irritation.

Mrs. W. L. Barnes. Timmins, Ont., writes : "I want 
to tell you about the case of my little boy who had baby 
eczema when he was three months old. It started on the/ 
top of his head, on his forehead and around bis ears. 
The doctors failed to do him any good, so I tried Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment on the recommendation of a friend, and 
In a month’s time the child was entirely free of this 
disagreeable skin disease. He is low four years old, and 
has never had any further trouble from ailments of this 
kind.”

IN NEW TORONTO.

have been

BUILDING
Plans and specifications 

completed by the Bank of Noro
Toronto, for the erection of a. frame pneVorey structure as thelr new Jjuar- 

f,_e nn the corner opposite fheir present 
foration. Work on It will very likely be 
started today, as the bank hopes to oc
cupy the building by the middle next 
month. It will cost $2000 and will be 
of the Jackson type of structure, with 
stained shingles for the sides.

•y.

No Collectors to Annoy You
notices of monthly dues and Issue receipts therefor, and to whom I wHl* 
make an future payments direct by malL

many OAKWOOD TRANSPORTATION.X With regui'd to the live Question of ex
tended transportation from the present 
terminals of the Toronto Street Railway 
to Egllnton avenue, in the Oakwood- 
Falrbank section, W. Fumlval, a member 
of the executive committee of the Oak- 
wood Ratepayers’ Association, will brine 
the matter forward at next meeting o ’ 
that body fo- discussion. "The memberi 
of York Townrhip Council are expected 
to be present.

PTE. RYDER BACK IN TRENCHES.

Street.
BOYS,FACE THEFT CHARGE.

\ -----------
Two boys were arrested yesterday 

•homing by Acting Detective Crowe 
In connection with the horse and bug- 
fy found abandoned on Westlake 
•venue, about three weeks ago. Both 

(Same u i in the juvenile court yester
day afternoon, and were sent to Row - 
hianville to -land trial fo# stealing the 
horse and rig from that place. The 
hoy* "jumped a freight" to Bowman- 
Fille on Dominion Day. and are alleg
ed to have stolen the outfit to re
turn. . _____

NflUit ««seeses^seMssevssM*»*»
TODMOHDBN 8ports.

. TownOccupation
At a recent meeting of the Todmorden

abroad tint thf Todmorden Fairs Asso
ciation will not hold th*lr annual after
noon «por’-E. us last year. This is >'icor_ 
rect as the committee in charge have 
arranged for holding the event on Aug. 6 
(Civic Holiday), on the Davies ostst#; 
immediately behind the Chester ochool 
grounds.

/UGLER FINED.
Name of firm connected with16-year-old eX-buSy, a

mltted for trial yestsTaarj 
reared in the polio# 
ge of stealing two.; 
passes, field glasses.
1er articles belonging 
e Harcourt of RS'F*"JS 
"or having a loaded rs j 
i possession when, aiTWS 
ined $20 and costs « ^

Dr. Chase’s Omtment I have lived here since
(If under age. father, mother or guardtfo jho_uld_slgn^ thw^order). 

FOR CASH IN FULL WITH
Mr. and iire. W. P.yder, 125 Robtna 

avenue. Oak wood, hahve received Infor
mation that their son. Pte. Harry Ryder. 
C.E.F., was «-tightly gassed in a recent 
engagement but recovered and returned 
to duty to the trenohee.

-----j ORDER, DEDUCT 10 PER CENT» »
REMITTING (25.20 ONLY.60c a box, all dealers, or Edmaneon, Bates & Co., Ltd., Toronto.

Do not be talked into accepting a substitute. Imitations 
galZ disapgelBW" ----- - »
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TheToronto World torcher for the winning: of the war. 
It la obvious WAR VETERANS 

ARE ORGANIZING
Z DURINGMINIMIZE THE FIRE 

PERIL BY USING
that the conscription 

Liberals cannot be left to perish on the 
political wayside by ^government, 
which they have sacrificed themselves 
to sustain. No more patriotic deed has 
been done than this loyalty to principle 
—the principle of human justice and 
freedom.

LOWER SCHOOL EXAMINATION OTHER PEOPLE’S 
OPINIONSsz~£

foaassy of Amts Limited. hTj, 
>*•«»limn. Mmes I ns Director.

WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO.
MO. 4S WIST RICHMOND STURT. 

Telephone CellesWes—Private Bsehsaae oenneotlag ell 
dopsrtmosta 

Office—tfl Sooth 
Street, Hendlton.

, Telephone l»4f.
Dear Werld—to per eepr, ll<N per rear, 

dâtlvind or by ms.fi.
Sunday World—So per oopr. Ill* per rasa br man.
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EDDY’SThe Toronto and York County candi- M. M. J. Held. B. Bee, L. J. Bldiarde. M.

to the faculties of education: D. C. B. Scott, H. Shier, M. Spence (hon-
n a ___ . rJe^t0.L . „ „ ore>, L E Stewart, J. I. Shortkl, Hubert-A-rbuthnot, D. E. Arm- C, Smith. Muriel Smith, D. Wilder, P. 

? A?t'h . F<->.uld, H. Afnovt, Summerieidt. A. C. Simpson, M. M.
n r * 5- Adame, T, A. Aeaelln, Stock. 8. J. Street, A. M. SuSlvan. Af. A.
B’ it (honois) Û. f. Black, M. Thompson. J. A. Tot ton. U K. Thaler,
S’ J- Berrebt H. ,G. Brown, G..E. Titus, M. J. Underwood, M. Van
ft ®~wn. ", M. Brlant, P. J. Brown, der Gorti, Til. B. Voee, G, A. West (hon- 

3- Bennett, L. B. oral, K. A. Welle, T. J. Wheeler, L Wood- 
t‘LaJ2®>V'Brey, L. Brereton, C. J. Budge, cock. E. M. We/Omen, N. What ton, M. 
tf g- 9- Brunei!», K. E. Bannon, B. Ward. L. Walker, S. M. Welhan, B.
re.-EKS!*’ E,- <>"on' “• Chàpman, B. Wilson. 1», B. Young.CSirletopher, Jp. Cuttiam, M. Culham (fion- \ York County,
ore), R. H. Carrutoens, O. V. Carting, J. M. Ardell, E. Bar key, L B. B. "Bruce, 
5 Cameron, W. L. CoUlne, M. B. CarroU, H. G. Beare, M. 1. Brown, E. H. Con- 
5' “rC'®rlc- CUrk( C. Cooke, L Chrde- nolly. A- C. Cooney, C. Gooney, C. E. 
22r, B- C^lfO- H. F. Codd. G. H. Con- Cockbum, K. A. Curtla, B. S. Duffy, J.

Durîtn«' !• K. Dav- J. Bppler, It. t. Fenech, M. A. Uallett, M A’ mioî; JIVÈ*J?,tï}dBOn- L. Holden, F. M. Hill, L. A. Hamilton,
w ’ n? ‘ JKiw* JFU> P- Kl JV- ®vnan*> H. B. Hope. C. Kelly, V. M. Keyee, F. 
F:,"- X**®"; L-r£Je!Wn?wL- Fr*a®"- H. Leaf, F. J. Lomas, P. Moorhead, C. 
T %h£i* T?’" TDr^eJsi%r ?• R. Morrison, G. M. Martin, 6. I. Macklin,

J- F. McCarthy, J. A. McDonald, P.3. 
rBnwlim n M; M McGinnis, O. D. McNeill, H. M.Mc-

i £• 5?11;, Rl X- Laughlln, B. D. Nlghewander, Q. Nlgh-Q1b^?n' J w' B" «wander, B. Norris. C. Paisley, D. M.
Rb^nir,JCHH^at°«. gavS^M.' cVS»»«T N^Shbrooki
M. StDK i lift (H°ammÀL D' E^'îie^r” L L Mrdîônf 
Htime c' Y *L5^ “m wlwn£i John. M, Ramer, H. M. Sprague, F. H. 
(hoS^)^B Î4 Stiles, M. O. Terr, L. S. Wags, H. R.
H Himei J d hita M Thrasher, B. A. Whan, A. F. WlUson.
D." jon«' R The foUowIng at the lower school ex-w. Œtoi; J MJ ^°ned?; b“g."kIA; T‘n^°?nelr '’mark? thev'EîMM 
D. M. Kerr. B. Kitchen, K. Kingston, C. ^«7 of.Jf‘il mmiift tor aF. Kelly, V. P. Johnston, B. H. Luck, under the résistions to Qualify for a 
M. Lu Lan.i.y e. j. Learv J M i.lirie lower school certificate by taxing tne 
(honors), M. É. Limage, O. F. subjects named (Sd^
Lewis,. O. W. Lawrence, K. K. Lee. B. another depavtmen&l e^lnatlon Cmld
L. Maynes, R. Monkman, M. Morrison, die or upper school), which they have not
M. H. Morton, J. A. Maitland, O. B. Mar- already passed :

L B. Mundy, S. C. MUler, J. H. w _ _ . . T?r.°A?2\Menglee, A. MltcheJl. L. Mowat, M. Ma- M. Bujfcçhart (Arith.L H.
Marti?r F- Maurice (honor.), «**«;>. J- 1Co2p®L(0SS^,SJa«o« ) B K. M. Meenan. Rita E. Morgan, B. M. gan (Gram.), S. M. Dronan (Qeog^i, is. 

" irlesey I. F Murphy, M. V: Murphy, Durie (Geog.), A. “• p«r' 
Murphy, M. A. Moran, A. J. G. Me- Frier (Arith.). M. Gauld (Artth), K- »■ 

Kee, M. McMullen. A. L. MacLean. F. .T. Jackson (Arith ). K. Jam!won (Arlte . 
Matdtae. J. D. McKenslw H. M. Mc- J. M. Johnston (Arith.). L. Kerr (Geog.K 
Craney E. M. McKeown, si. C. McHenry, W. R. Martin (Arith.), V. W Miles 
C. McKltrrick. M. I. MacDonnril. I. L (Hist.), L. McGrath (Geog.), J- Q- 
*»^ey. E- E_ McQulre. A. M. McMahon. (Geog.), F. M. Redlgan (Geog ), C- M- 
C. McCann. E. M. Naylor. R. Hyroe, M. Rhlnd (Geog.). G. L. A. Rlchwdaon 
Nolan. R. Nightingale. A. M. Olsen. E. M. (Writ), W. E. Stewart (Arith.), I. B. 
Oulton. E. M. O’NeHl, H. M. O’Donnell, Tymon (Arith.). L. V. Upton (Geog.). .
Ic A. O’Reilly, P. A. Petrie,- M. R, Pur- York County.
VM, D. E. Plyley, O, M. Porter, M. M. e. A. Hulme (hist.), J. M. Larkto 
Peer, J. M. Parie. R. Patterson, C. I, (arith.), H. Monkhouse (arith.), A. Ç. 
Perason. M. G. Powell, H. M. Queen. I. Mayer (gram.), B. Odllng (geog.), J. OW- U Row, A- Reid. G, Rice, J. B. Robinson, ham («peluT B/ B, Reeîor (arith.) ■

bleArranging Series of Meetings 
in Different Parta of 

City.

The Toronto World Invites 
correspondence oil subjects of 
current Interest. Letters must 
be short and to the point—not 
more than 200 words at the 
outside. The editor reserves 
the right to cut any letters to 
make them conform to space 
requirements. Names trill 
not be published if the writ
ers wish them withheld, but 
every letter muet be signed 
with writer's name and ad
dress, to ensure authenticity.

re Linen 1 
m Irish an 
variety of 
ruler stock.

CHEMICALLY 
- SELF-EXTINGUISHING

g# ;]
McKafe| “Trust the people” was the watch

word of Sir James Whitney and of all 
who have tho great "faith of national 
character at heart. If the government 
follows such a course as we have out
lined It need not fear to appeal to the 
sohBere In the trenches nor to those 
whom they defend at homaln Canada. 
Those who care for other things than 
the national righteousness of Canada 
and the cause of human liberty at 
stake In the world war are a negligible 
quantity.

: patterns
TTa. 2 x 2wI Stt. 2V4 x 2Hr SILENT SOO’S"

The Matches With “No 
Afterglow.”
EDDy.

is the only Canadian maker I 
of these matches, every stick I 
of which has been treated I 
with a chemical solution I 
which positively ensures the I 
ma W becoming dead wood I 
one* it has been lighted and I 
blown out.

: Mbeen ls-The following statement has 
sued by the officials of the Great War 
Veterans’ Association :

The first of a series ot meetings of 
returned soldiers which have b4en call
ed to advance the Interests and explain 
the alms an:l objects of the organisa 
tlon of the Great War Veterans’ Asso
ciation le scheduled to be held at 8 
o’clock on Monday evening next at 
Planter's Hall, corner of Broadview 
and Banfbrth avenues, which meeting 
will be followed by three others In dif
ferent parte of the city during the 
earne week. Following out the plane 
announced a few days ago of forming a 
battalion of returned soldiers to look 
after their mutua needs, the city has 
been divided Into four sections the 
ttiverdale district to be known as “A” 
company, and the veterans whose 
place of residence makes them fall 
naturally in "A" company will have an 
opportunity on Monday night of hear
ing just what it all means and what 
these in charge hope to gain by re
organizing. "A" company covers the 
district to the east of the Don Hiver, 
Donvlew and Bayvlew avenues, and- 
according to the plans of those - in 
charge of the reorganization, every 
veteran living within that area auto
matically becomes. a member of the 
company. For that reason the officials 
are making a special appeal to every 
veteran to attend the meeting.

Officers Will Explain.
The senior officers and the company 

commanders have already been elected 
by the Great War Veterans’ Club at a 
meeting held some days ago, and It Is 
understood that a number of these will 
be present to explain the reorganiza
tion as well as tell the veterans what 
they can do to further the first object 
of their new association, that is, to 
bring the war to a successful termina
tion as quickly as possible. The second 
meeting, for "B” company, will be 
held on Tuesday evening at Co
lumbus Hall, Sherbourno and Linden 
street. The third meeting, for 
“C” company. Is scheduled for 
Wednesday evening at Bloor Street 
Presbyterian Church, corner,of Bloor 
and Huron, streets, and the fourth 
meeting, for “D" Company, will be 
h.eld on Thursday evening at Trinity 
College Convocation Hall, on Queen 
street, opposite Strachan avenue. The 
men living within, "B” Company area,

■ that le, within the district from the 
Don as far west as Slmcoe street, 
University avenue and Avenue n*|d, 
are asked to attend the Tuesday night 
meeting: those living within "C” Com
pany district, anywhere to the north 
and west' of Bloor street and Avenue 
road, are expected to attend the Wed
nesday night meeting, while all vet
erans living In the balance of the 
city, In "D” Company district, to the 
south and west of Bloor street and 
University avenue, will be addressed 
on Thursday evening.

In addition to explaining the objects 
of the association, the first steps will 
be taken towards furthering the or
ganization. Each company district 
will be asked to elect Its platoon 
commanders, sergeants, corporals, etc., 
along military lines.

In order to overcome a misconcep
tion which seems to exist In some 
circle* that the new association la to 
be run entirely by officers, the organ
izers are making an appeal for every 
officer, non-commissioner officer and 
private to attend the meetings and 
learn for themselves Jhat what It 
means. Since the premier object of 
the organization is M> help win the 
war\at the earliest possible moment, 
a canvass will also ' be made at the 
four meetings next week to see just 
how many veteran» who have return
ed to civilian life will be able to 

under
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Governments In war 
trial as well as nation^ and In the 
world war Canada oannot expect to 
escape what Britain, FS-anoe, Russia, 
and almost all the belligerent powers 
baye been experiencing. Some are In
clined to take, a pessimistic view of 
affairs because the people who are sup
posed td represent the nation do not 
transact btafineew In an Ideal way. with 
harmony, promptnsa* and dispatch, 
bot Canada le not a model nation yet, 
bot-only-a fifty-year infant among the 
nations and doter very well consider-

le are on

CHURCH UNION.
,/ British Front, France.

Editor World: It has often been 
aald that Canadian soldiers, fighting 
In the trenches are Inclined to sift 
religion down to its realities and may 
possibly have a clearer vision when 
in the face of death, of the vital 
things of the spiritual life. However 
that may be, you will, perhaps, be 
Interested In a few words on church 
union from a Canadian officer to 
France, to answer to the Rev. Dr. 
Pedley’e recent article in your paper.

1. Dr. Pedley says, In effect, “Jesus 
was on the side of union.” This bags 
the question, for opponents of union 
believe that Jesus has not command
ed such a union. Further, It le surely 
presumption to claim to know the 
mind of Christ definitely on this point 
of the administration of the modern 
church. Jesus dealt with broad prin
ciple», not with detail» of admlnis- 
H*tion. ^ The doctor might reasonably 
claim that Jesus earnestly desired a 
trtti unity of spirit among hie fol
lowers, but to go farther and main
tain that Jesus was most certainly 
in favor of merging in 1817 three -Pro
testant Church bodies, two of which 
number over, a million members and 
adherents each, Into a huge ecclesias
tical combination, is quite another 
matter. Indeed. TXîe New Testament 
most decidedly does teach Christian 
unity; It nowhere definitely teaches or«*-“lc’ legal, ecclesiastical union 
which could indeed exist without 
true unity of spirit. Dr, Pedley really 
admits the weakness of this argu
ment by adducing tour other reasons 
to, favor of church union. But why 
bring up any more than toi», if it is 
tous? I» not the wish of the Great

*5® Church sufficient for all 
Christians? He defies anyone to rise 
from the reading of the Gospels with
out the conviction that "Jesus was on 
the side of union,” (meaning, the pre
sent proposed church union in Cana
da, I presume). I accept the chal
lenge. I have been reading the- Gos
pel# during the last seven months to 
Fran» and I can honestly say that I 
see nothing in the Gospels that im
pels me to Stork for this projected out
ward formal union of three church 
communions Into a larger body with
out any improvements in the vital 
mature* of religion, namely faith and

2. Dr. Pedley’e

'
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British Cabinet Changes.
Greet Britain le not afraid to change 

her ministers tho she forswears elec
tions when a great war Is atoot. The 
latest shake-up le in the direction 
of youth and energy. The most re- 
martcriHe of the new ministers le Sir 
Brio Geddes, an Anglo-Indian of 
Scotch parentage with American #x- 
psrienoe. Lord Kitchener discovered 
him and he can do things. This is. 
the prime virtue to war. He has a 
reputation for Shriveling up red jape 
*s a candle does' a cobweb, and to 
this respect he is the necessary man 
at the admiralty.

Winston Churchill trill be as be 
has been attacked, but he also gets 
tiring» dona It has been Shown that 
his despatch of the naval brigade to 
Antwerp gave the army a precious 
day or two to save itself from the 
German hordes. Ye* 
ticlsm leveled against him was based 
on this project. The Dardanelles ex
pedition ' was approved by all. and 
would have bean successful had the
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The people vt Canada haw* their 
Idea of wdUEtiShould be done. The 
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TU HAT a craving for thing! 
V from home comes to tbs 

soldier’s appetite! His landes

B to who are
navy kept on for one more day, as 
the Tnr#h as it turned out after
wards, were entirely out of ammuni
tion aad could have done nothing 
more to prevent the forcing of the 
•traita. Churchill cannot ha blamed 
for this. It was ill fortune.

Montagu Is another young jand 
eegetie man. He will probably have 
a better idea of what should be done 
for India than some of it» recent 
rulers. The Morning Post abhors him. 
which in this connection may be a 
recommendation.

Sir EM ward Carson 1» a great per
sonal force as even his enemies ad
mit. It will probably take the "big 
three” ’Conservatives to balance the 
velocity and enthusiasm of the fiery 
tittle Welsh premier.

Reconstruction le already occupying 
the far-sighted statesmen of the old

ten ter .toeing 
are pesetole 

or to our stiles it we 
The United

toe wwr, aad no 

batp to toss toe mi.

85 TO 61of considerable proportion. Should 
we be fortunate eriOugh to earn over 
20 per cent, profit upon our capital, 
76 per cent of all profits over 20 per 
cent must be paid to the Dominion 
Government. After this tax le de
ducted our net profit for the year 1916 
was just ons per cent, upon our turn
over. Those figures can be verified 
by reference to our statement In the 
hands of the department of finance. 
We are compelled each year to de
posit with the honorable the finance 
minister of our Dominion, a certified 
balance sheet of our year's business 
operations compiled by a reliable 
auditor. In our case, the auditor la 
a highly trained Toronto actuary.

Discourages Enterprise.
The unfortunate feature of it le 

that at a time when the nation le cry
ing out tbr Increased production, a 
violent attack le made upon an enter
prising company which has facilities 
for making available to the public 
certain perishable food products, that 
could not otherwise be obtained dur
ing a great portion of the year. It 
is not onjy discouraging to the indi
vidual company attacked, but must 
have a tendency to dWcourag* and 
hamper all entarprleesTof a similar 
character thru out our Dominion.

I do not think it is unreasonable to 
Ssk that you give this letter as promi
nent a place In your paper as was 
allotted to the article which appeared 
In your last Friday's issue..

(Sgd.) J. D. Fla veil».

Mrs. Gordon were Dre. Wallace H. 
Cunningham and Clifford Gallagher, 

Western Hospital,
are as pressing as his needs. 
Just what things he will most 
appreciate Michie Service can 
tell you. We have sent hun
dreds of Michie boxes overseas. 
We have learned the soldier’s 
taste precisely. We have 
learned, jtoo, how to pack to 
ensure arrival In safe condition. 
Box M. 12 for example is just 
what a soldier himself would 
choose.

To France............$4.50
To England........$5.00
Tin Chicken
Tin Beef Steak and omens v
Tin Water Wafers
Tin Fruit Cake
Tin of Washington Coffee
Box Dates
Tin Oxo Cubes.
Pkg. Yacht Club Chocolate 
3 Pkg. Mint Lozenge»
Tin Milk 
Cake Chocolate 
50 Cigarette*

This assortment Is but one of 
a wide list at your servie#. 
Other welcome selections are 
M. 9—to Fjrance, $2.35, to Eng
land $2.75; Me 10, France 
$3.50, England $4.00; M. 13, 
France $6.00, England $5.75.

Internes at the 
where Florence died at 2.15 o’clock 
Monday morning, Dr. B. Herbert 
Green and Mise Jane Mackenzie, nuise 
at the hospital.

Hospital Doctor» Rebuked.
The two young Internes were acoced 

by Crown Attorney Greer, who is In
vestigating the case, for their laxity 
in falling to see that the exact cause 
of Mise Cook’s death was written -bn 
the Index card of the hospital. The 
card stated that tubercular peritonitis 
was the cause of death, but evidence 
showed that the real cause of death 
was peritonitis preceded by a mis
carriage. Dr. Gallagher said be signed 
the card and admitted that he signed 
It without Investigating the facts and 
upon gossip circulated about the hos
pital. Dr. Cunningham admitted, too, 
that he told the nurse that the cause 
of the girl's sickness was tubercular 
peritonitis simply because he had 
beard Jo from an unknown source. 
The nurse testified to the girt'» seri
ous condition. ' & f

Dr. Green, eitho Ae regular 
eician Of the :Wtk family, 
that Harry EJHiSftT 
home
stating that 
companied Ellis to the house, and 
when he saw Florence Immediately 
recognised her illness a# peritonitis 
and saw that she was dying, with one 
chance in a hundred of recovering. 
He said she was In a state of pro
found collapse.

Agreed en Cause ef Death.
He waited downstair» until Ellis 

brought Dr. Dawson, and the two 
physicians agreed that the girt should 

'be taken to the hoepltal. Dr. Green 
said that he did not talk much to the 
girl, tho she said she wanted him to 
attend her. Dr. Dawson told him, the 
witness said, that the girl had had a, 
miscarriage on June 28, and that he 
had been called in on the following 
Wednesday. He said that the matter 
of reporting the case was not discuss
ed, but that Dr. Dawson telephoned 
him and asked him what should be 
put as the cause of death on the death 
certificate. They agreed, the witness 
said, that “septicaemia 
should be entered. Dr. 
that he didn’t think he ever had a 
case of this kind in Which he did not 
make a report to the authorities.

The inquiry will be resumed Friday 
night. Dr. W. G. Graham Is acting as 
coroner In the case. A large number 
of witnesses have been subpoenaed to 
testify.

begins her Share to to® war
Ladies ant 

1 Gentlemei
ef ail kinds cleshi 

Work excellent. 
NEW YORl

with toe measure which some Cana
dians-do oot think.ft necessary to end 
the war with. The selective draft Is en-

If w» ere to keep our1
Canadian ranks at the front Partte-

Phens N. 5166.ment has disagreed about tola, but the 
government of Canada must be clear 
and dettotts on this 
should be SIXTY-]ire. and It 

without delay. It 
is an etrttrehr non-partisan measure, 
and to He operation there .must be 
no possRxmty of partisan Influence. 
To this end all toe provisions dealing 
with exemptions or any other parti
cular to which partisanship could be 
in any way possible, should be so 
framed that the most Impartial motion 
alone could be taken.

FROM

MSI
underj one head. So are all Presby-

a general

I Boston and 
| Make

Ancountry, and the special department 
devoted to this work le now allotted 
•to Dr. Christopher Addison. wbo has 
been to charge of inanitions.

The report on the Kut disaster, the 
recent air raids, 
questions like state purchase are at 
the bottom of the tihanges. They all 
tend to strengthen the wto-thÂrar 
policy.

The Issue
U altogether too grave for It to toe 
possible to leave it to any personal 
favor or preference In choosing those 
who Should be drafted for military 
service, and those Who should toe given 
lighter duties. Ability to serve muet 
be the single standard.

under, one head. l_ 
terian congregations under _ , 
assembly. Two families do not necee- 

phy- earily unite to get greater strength 
said Dozens of 1 niton ce» ^

where unison is not desirable.
to8' ,lmpIy amounts

such as Dr. Macleod of Barrie have 
been opposed to the union. A« we 
say to the army. "Nothing to it, boy, "

We friend of outward, 
mechanical union says that the went 
desires this change Doubt w,
ZTt ®ÏS n0,t all) d° ^ôrunlon*^7 , *?' thl* to not an absolutely
to? st«* rT? * toe ^®dom of 
thlt thf -mi? V generally admitted 
tnat the men of the west ar*
business men, eager for wealth and 
may possibly make the serious' m£,- 

®.f running our churches purely 
according to business rules and busi- 
"**• 2dea1*’, Now the real life of a 
church consiste In two things- sonnS 
doctrine and Chriet-iik. a^ ,t

yet to be shown that the proposed 
outward union of three Proteeton- to iikely to ^e 
either of these. For heaven’s sake (I

Y u* not reduce relights to the level of business Tn
the realm of spiritual things at least

lni13i4u*llty’ freedom and convictions. The difficulties of the 
west must be solved, but they can b# solved by toe simple plan of Turing 
toe «am* conditions of membership for 
each of the three churches concerned. 
The minister and elder, for example, 
in the Presbyterian church, must sub
scribe to Its doctrines, but the ordinary 
member Is not required to do 
each church concerned will

I

I NEW R.F.I
histo.me

early morning, 
ill. He ac- Mrs. C. Bead 

ford Par

some domestic)
Mediitf exemptions are provided for on

by other Mi c hie s
the experience already gained 
nations the operation of tffe i 
be largely automatic. There muet be 
no unnecessary stings left to rankle 
after the war le over.

AMAZING EVIDENCE 
AT COOK INQUEST

:

DENIAL B MADE 
BY J. D. FLAVELLE

I - British-born, 
United States i 

I the Toronto me 
I ter day, bringing 
I enlistments, cot 

up to 128. The 
I the border comp 
| the British ml 

first large pari 
from that city 

É York.
▲ total of 88 

H' to Sot service, 6 
Î of the Canadi&i 
Î and 20 signing 
-, Royal Flying ‘ 
r eluding eight of 

“7 The C. E. F. 
emits from the 
were attached a 
ment, 8; Canad 
110th Irish Reg 
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t Medical

act would
& Co., Ltd.

• Seven King St. West 
TORONTO

Established 1835
The government has promised an in

come tax, and If this le made to deal 
equitably with the problem of drawing 
upon the excess wealth in the bands of 
the rich it will gain the sympathy and 
approval of the mass of the people 
who are giving their flesh and blood, 
their labor and their thrift, while thé 
leisured and the wealthy enjoy the 
spectacle. There muet be no technical 
evarion of this question. It must be 
faced squarely and honestly. There 
roust be a levy on wealth.

serve
con-t as sergeant-instructors 

scrlption.______ (Continued from Page 1),
ing the cause of titftj girl's death and 
that Mrs. Ellis rfofted with profane 
language to the Jffêct that the girl 
had had improper/gelations with a man 
whose name she 
tion. Mrs. Gordo
leged conversation which took place 
between Mrs. Ellis and herself In De
troit in which Mrs. Ellis was said to 
have told of art existing Intimacy be
tween Florbnoei and a teacher of the 
school toe girl/ had attended.

The witness bald that she asked toe 
girl’s father tp have the case Investi
gated. Wh 
era tion she was sitting in a motor car 
outside the Bills house and heard a 
commotion Inside, 
said she saw Earl Cook, the dead 
girl’s brother, holding her (Mrs. Gor
don's) daughter while Edith Copeland, 
the maid of the house, was beating her. 
“Mr. Ellis held me,” the witness eaid. 
"I was black and bin® an(j both my 
daughter and I were scratched by the 
Copeland girl.” When asked the cause 
of the affair, Mrs. Gordon said it was 
because "ray daughter told Earl Cook 
what was done to Florence to toe 
house.’’

n (Continued frwn Pag» 1).

correct and misleading. Mr., O’Connor 
in furnishing his statement does not 
take into account the serious loss in
volved from wastage In the handling 
ol' perishable products or the heavy 
operating and carrying charges neces
sary. It may be Interesting to the 
public to know that after purchasing 
eggs from the farmer or country mff- 
chant, absolutely unavoidable 
Penes and loss Incurred, to carrying 
to cold storage on purchases made 
during the buying months until the 
eggs are shipped out late to the fall 
and winter, amount to between eight 
and ten cents per dozen. Mr. O’Connor 
to compiling his statement makes no 
mention of these expenses.

Handicapped by Fire. xv
On Oct 6 last year our cold storage 

plant with .its entire contents 
totally destroyed by fire, which wiped 
cut our entire Reason’s codd storage 
operations. After the destruction of our 
plant, our president and managing di
rector, Mr. William Flavelle, instead 
of bewailing the loss sustained, imme
diately wit hall his energy entered the 
United States market and competed 
openly with the Shrewdest operators in 
Chicago and other cities of the west 
in purchasing, selling and 
the much-needed1 êgga tot 
Kingdom.

These purchases were all shipped in 
bond to Lindsay, Ont., In transit for 
the purpose of can/1 ting, repacking and 
regrading for re-shipment 
Every case was stamped 
States product packed In Canada.” 
The eggs were only delayed in Lind
say long enough to be rehandled, when 
they^ were immediately shipped out in 
the same car in which they arrived to 
purchasers in England and Scotland.

In no possible way could an enter
prise of this nature be construed as 
affecting the price to consumers in 
Canada, but it had toe effect of dis
tributing a great raa-ny thousand dol
lars to the workingmen; over $*0,000 
to the mechanics and lumbermen in our 
province who made and supplied top 
egg cases necessary, and gave to the 
railways and steamship companies in 
Canada an earning of over $200,000, 
whtch otherwise would have been lost 
to our country.

We leave the public to say whether 
an enterprise of this character ij 
worthy of commendation or censure.

When the foregoing facts were so 
easily obtainable. 1, it British fair play 
to besmirch a citizen or citizens with
out an opportunity being afforded to 
present their Bide?

! I

W1-L,act thlB arrangement, then the 
problem of the west as affecting toes* 
three bodies miry be solved.

5. Lastly, the learned doctor de
clares that churches of other coun
tries are Interested In this Canadian 
church controveney. Well, this is 
really beside the question. Let toe 
other churches do as they think beef 
we must follow our own light. Again 
I eay in army parlance, "Nothing to 
it. boys."

The real truth about this projected 
scheme ot amalga 
has. been lifted 
It is at foot 
sounder d 
hence

longing to a new denomination, which 
perhaps might be termed the Congre- 
go-Metho-Preebyteriart church (for the 
united church of Canada Is a name / 
they cannot fairly claim), rather than 
to the Presbyterian church (for ex- 
ample) with Its splendid traditions and 
inspiring history. The real question j 
out here Is whether a man has enough J 
honest interest in spiritual things and 1 
enough Christian backbone to practise l_ 
the Christian virtues. What really «ft 
matters Is that thoro religious train-1| 
tog, resulting to the formation of ■ 
Christian habite and Christian Ideals, ■ 
which will help to keep us straight is L 
this very crooked world. The con- I 
summation of the .proposed union » 
would not necessarily affect the reall- f 
ties of religion at all. Why worry i] \ 
about It t~

id not then men- 
also recited an al-

1 fperitonitis” 
Green saidex

tols was under coneld-There must also be a straightforward 
and undodgeabJe dealing with the food 
question.

F
48thShe entered andFood control must control, 

and there must be no hesitation about 
fixing prioea if that be found neces
sary. Hon. Mr. Crothers has tirade a 
good start, but it must be followed up. 
A reputation for fla»h-1n-the-pam po
litic# is fatal to any government
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tion is that It 
ve its true level, 

knot a movement for 
fine or purer life, and 

failed;to appeal to the deep
er emotions or to stimulate toe Ima
gination of many Christians. Out here, 
in Franc», I cannot see where a young 
man would be any better off for foe-

BRITISH KEEP DOWN 
U-BOAT SINKINGS

was

so. If 
accept W. J. Wright, 

Lieut., 19th Canadian Bn.- ’Hie country has been Awakened to 
the immense possibilities that Be Ire 
the -policy of railway nationalization 
set forth in the Ac worth -Drayton 
port. Sir Henry’s speech to the Cana
dian Club set toe Dominion on the qui 
v^ve for great and fruitful action. The 
electrification of the Grand 
thru toe Ontario hydro system and the 
consequent saving to coal freight, 
with the very large ’advantage to the 
country in the saving of boat and its 
effect on the balance of trade, would be 
sufficient to justify the step if there 
« ere nothing e»lse.

Submarines Destroy Fourteen 
Large Ships in Past 

. Week.

Brewed
Exclusively

'' ill-treatment Charged.
- In a conversation with her sister,
May Ellis, in the kitchen of the bouse 
on Friday night, Mrs. Gordon said 
she told her sister she thought Flor
ence committed.suicide because od the 
111-treatment site had suffered in the 
Ellis household. On Saturday morning 
Mrs. Ellis was said to have rushed at 
Mrs. Gordon and tried to strike her 
with a chair, according to the wit
ness. This was supposed to have been 
because Mrs. Gordon made known to 
the father of the girl just what Flor
ence’s condition had been.

Mrs. Gordon testified that Harry El
lis, who is an undertaker, asked her 
If she had the money to investigate 
the cause of the girl's death. When 
she replied “no,” the undertaker is al
leged to have declared that Sit took 
him thirty years to establish his busi
ness and that the cost of an Investiga
tion would ruto Mm. Ellis is also al
leged byf Mrs. Gordon to have said that 
an investigation would cause the worst 
scanda! Toronto ever had.

The witness testified that she ap
proached Dr. J. F. Dawson, 310 Pal
merston avenue, toe attending physi
cian in the case, and Dr. E. Herbert . ......
Green, 120 West Bloor street, the con- Convenient Night Train for 
eulthitf physician, making known to ®n“ Chicago,
them that she was not satisfied with _ .. , _ ~~—
the case and desired an investigation. Particular attention is called to the 
She aald that Dr. Dawson told her to '€Pnv^lant1. ,nls!lt operated via
go home and mind her own business "«‘"c-Michigan Cen-
and that Dr. Green did not answer Ï ÎA0lt and, Chicago,
her. Leave Toronto 11.30 p.m., daily, ar

rive Detroit 7.50 a m. and Chicago 3 00 
p.m. Electric lighted , standard sleep
er is operated to D troit. Further 
particulars from any Canadian Paci- 
2® t|c.kel asent’ or W. B. Howard, 
District Passenger Agent, Toronto,

re-

TANG!i shipping 
the United. fromLondon, July 18.—Fourteen British 

ships of over 1600 tone were sunk by 
submarine or mine in the last week 
according to the official report tonight’ 
Four British vessels under 1600 
were sunk and eight fishing vessels” 
The official report follows:

"Arrivals, 2828; sailings, 2920.
“British merchant ships sunk by 

mine or submarine, over 1600 tons, in
cluding one previously. 14; under 3600 
tons, 4.

"British

Trunk CCIXTOU get the true taste of the 
X hops in Imperial—that mellow1 

tang that has made O’Keefe's 
famous for over 60 years.

Malt now/

\

and 7 
Hops

overseas. 
"Unitedj tonsi

;

IMPERIAL
Ale Lager Stout

: it has been hinted by several jour
nals favorable to corporation a! \L ritie that
the Grand Trunk Railway is to be 
Moved of aJI ite burdens. It i, to be 
given toe cream while the nation takes
the skim milk of e new

merchant vessels... . unsuc
cessfully attacked, including three pre
viously, 12.

“British fishing veseefle sunk, 8.”

re-

I-
arrangement

tn burden the people. This also is a 
win-the-war matter, for the

I The admiralty report ot the previous 
week announced the Stoking of 14 ve«- 
seis of over 1600 tons and three of Jess 
than 1600 tons. The fishing vessels lost 
numbered seven.

1
! railway

: rndoe under corporation management
last winter embarrassed every business
interest associated with

A' i
I: I-the Grand 

4 Trunk, delayed munitions and created 
& state of mind bordering on

THE MICHIGAN SPECIAL

Detroit

i i
v

one^Cnc f°r cvcry taste—andt panic every

The O’Keefe Brewery Co. Limited, Toronto
Phone Main 4202

Among the people deprived of ,fued.
Nationalization of the railways should 
be a foremostf

j»int In the governmenti
policy.

31 We believe a coalition government 
will eventually^ be necessary. • There is 
no need to discuss details nt present. 
Those who are agreed upon the main
points mentioned wll naturally firanr

Wer Taxes Paid.
The pa.d-up capital of our com

pany is $100,000, and should we earn 
more than t per cent, upon our caoi- 
tal, all profits over this percentage
ora subject to a government war tax

It ra« Information supplied bv the 
»unt v.hich ’ed authorities to exhume 
the body of Florence Cook ar,d 
duct
port was not

:
S con- 

That re-post-mortem.
- . « . . at th® inquest
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PAPER COMBINE 
IS EVIDENCED

two of which are owned In whole or 
In part by the newspapers supplied, 
are listed as the third grow, 
combined annual production of these 
three companies is 76,491 tons, or 11.96 
per cent of the total Canadian pro
duction.

This leaves only five companies 
that are supplying the general mar
ket and are not included -in either the 
Geo. H. Mead and Co. or the Canadian 
Export Paper Co., Ltd. groups. The 
combined annual production of these 
five companies is only 161,076 tons, 
or one-quarter of the total Canadian 
production. The Geo. H. Mead and 
Co. and the Canadian Export Paper 
Co., Ltd., groups represent between 
them an annual production of 403,222 
tone, or 62.81 per cent, of the total 
Canadian production.

The evidence before Commissioner 
Pringle showed that the statements of 
cost furnished by the Abitibi Power 
and Paper Co., Limited# and the Span
ish River Pulp and Paper Mills, Lim
ited, included an allowance per tdn 
as a veiling commission to Georgo H. 
Mead and Company. In the case of the 

lAhltibl Company the allowance was 
31.50 per ton, which is almost three 
times as much as the average selling 
expense of the news print paper mills 
in the United States as found by 
the federal trade commission.

Suggests Exorbitant Commission.
It was suggested by Mr. W. N. Tilley, 

K.C., counsel for the newspapers, that 
perhaps the companies interested in 
the Canadian Export Papdr Co., Lim
ited, allowed to that company an ex
orbitant selling commission that wae 
included in their statements of cos*, 
but was returned in part in dividends 
fi om the Canadian Export Paper Co., 
Limited. This was one of the reasons 
why Mr. Tilley wished to probe the 
affairs of that company. As the en
quiry wae “into and concerning the 
manufacture, sale, price- and supply of 
news print paper within the Dominion 
of Canada," he claimed the right to 
bring out all the flacte in regard to the 
Canadian Export Paper Co., Limited, 
which ie a Canadian company, incor
porated under Canadian laws, com
posed of Canadian paper manufac
turers, and dealing only in Canadian- 
made paper. Notwithstanding these 
facts and tho production of a letter 
from a Canadian paper manufacturer 
to a Canadian publisher in which the 
latter was told his enquiry for paper 
had been referred to the Canadian 
Export Paper Co., Limited, Mr. Tilley’s 
question to the vice-president of that 
company as to the nature of the busi
ness in which it was engaged was 
ruled out by Commissioner Pringle as 
irrelevant. In his ruling he eaid: “Any 
evidence that tende in the direction 
of showing that there was a combina-

PLAYS PICTURES, 
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STUART HOLMES 
In “THE DERELICT,"

Pert0rmance 8eme “

At Weston the real estate situation 
is becoming more brisk.THE ROBIN» PLAYER».

_There is,an old saylôg that people 
who live 1» glass houses should never 
throw stones. How true this saying 
is forms the theme of Max Marcln’e 
Play, "The House of Glass," which 
Edward H. Robins and the ltoblns 
Players will present next week at the 
Alexandra, Margaret, while working 
as stenographer in the east, becomes 
infatuated with a chauffeur who pre
sents her with a diamond necklace. 
While ehe le admiring the bauble the 
police break into her room* and they 
are arrested. Obtaining x her parole, 
which she breaks, she goes west. There 
■he meets and eventually marrie» the 
man of her cheice. He 1» offered the 
management of a large railroad in 
the east. In the course of time cer
tain thefts are detected in the man
ager's office and the youthful thief ap
prehended. It turns out that he has 
fallen into the clutches of the former 
chauffeur. Margaret tries to have her 
hu*and show clemency towards the 
boy, but he is obdurate. Finally the 
police learn Margaret’s Identity, and 
start to hound hsr. How matters are 
finally straightened out makes one o< 
the most gripping detective plays ever 
produced. ?

One of Four Group» of Com
panies Caters to Cana

dian Trade.

... . . Mr. Moffat
reports the sale of not only a number 
of houses during the past week but 
also several lots for building purposes. 
The .house proposition, is growing 
more serious owing to the great num
ber of workmen now employed in the 
Canadg Cycle and Motor Company, 
nearly 600. Many of the employes 
who have been living In the city are 
now seeking homes in Weston, and 
the fact that there is practically none 
for rent has stimulated the buying. 
Mr. Moffat states that several large 
manufacturing industries ane at pre
sent looking for factory sites. Some 
have taken options on land from ten, 
to forty acres. The majority of them 
arq American companies who pur
pose locating in Canada. Mr. Moffat 
looks for still greater activity dur
ing September and October.

Building permits yesterday: W. 
Equi, alteration to store front and 
garage, 864 Broadview avenue, 31100; 
H. W. Phlppen, pair frame and brick 
dwellings, Mi ton avenue, 32600; B. D. 
Gooderham, alteration to stable and 
garage, 27 Sherboume street, 33800; 
Alfred Button, two-storey brick ve
neer dwellings, 4 Cassels avenue, 
$1200; W. Redpath, on#e-etorey frame 
dwellings, 144 Lee avenue, $1000; J. 
E. Walgwright, live attached , two- 
storey brick dwellings, Cloverdaie, 
$6000.

COMMISSIONS LARGE

Statement Published by Cana
dian Press Association Sug* 

gests They Are Exorbitant.

In view of the ruling of Commis
sioner Pringle In the newsprint paper 
Investigation that questions as to the 
nature of the business of the Cana
dian Export Paper Company, Limited, 
of Montreal, were not relevant, the 
Canadian Press Association, Inc., has 
published -today in a bulletin to its 
members a table Intended to illustrate 
the relation between that company 
and the Canadian newsprint paper in
dustry.

The table shows that there are fif
teen newsprint paper manufacturing 
companies In Canada, with an aggre
gate annual production of 640,789 tons. 
These companies and their production 
are divided in the table into four 
groups.

The first group consist) 
ta>i Power and Paper Co 
ited, and the Spanish

À

ALEXANDRA | MAT. 8AT.
EDWARD H. ROBINS

THE ROBINS PLAYERS
_ In Willie Collier’s Comedy SuccessAT THE HIPPODROME.

i “By God’s Law and Man’s,’’ a power
ful five-part Metro feature, starring 
the charming film star, Viola Dana, 
heads an all-star bill at the Hippo
drome next week. The picture tells 
the «tory of the evils of “wife pur
chase," which exist in India. Viola, 
in the role of a little Indian dancer, 
is to be offered up to heathen gods. 
An Englishman, desiring to save her 
life, purchases her. Later he returns 
to England to find that his father has 
arranged that he shall marry an Eng
lish girl. How the Hindoo girl wins 
the love of her husband whom she 
legally marrie» is told in a series of 
exciting scenes with a satisfactory 
climax. A special feature of the bill 
will be the positive appearance of the 
Herbert Sisters, the well-known local 
glrle, who havd made such a pro
nounced success on the vaudeville 
stage. Tne Roma Troupe offer a 
varied novelty. Kitty Flynn, "the 
musical comedy girl,’’ has a personal
ity that is best described a* magnetic. 
Holden find Graham offer a vaudeville 
novelty that contain» many unusual 
sides. Vardon and Perry sing and 
dance, while Apdale’s Zoological Cir
cus will prove a mine of fun to the 
kiddies, and interesting to their elders. 
Feature film comedies, frozen per
fumed air and a wholly delightful at
mosphere complete a well-balanced 
bill

Never Say Die
11 Menthe Apollo Theatre, LondonMR».’ CHARLES H. CHASE DEAD.

Wife of Well-known Offiolsl for Many 
Years at Parliament Building».

The death occurred yesterday after- 
noon at 6 o’clock of Mrs. Charles H. 
Chase, At her late residence, 61 8t. 
Vincent street. Death. wae due to 
heart disease, from which complaint 
■he had been suffering for some time. 
She wae 68 year» of age and had re
sided in Toronto all her life. She 
wae a member of St. Basil's Roman 
Catholic Church.

Her husband, Charles H. Chase, 1» 
well known at the Parliament Bullr
ings, where he has held for many years 
the office of messenger to the prime 
minister.

rof the Abi- 
ipany, Lim- 

vef Pulp and 
Paper Mille, Limited, both of which 
companies sell their entire produit 
thru George H. Mead and Company, 
Of Dayton, Ohio, which le practically 
controlled by George H. Mead, presi
dent of the Spanish River Pulp and 
Paper Mills, Limited. The combined 
annual production of these two com
panies ie 193,261 tone, which is 80.16 
per cent, of the total Canadian pro
duction.

NEXT 
WEEK

One Yesr Candler Theetre, N.Y.
The House ef Glass

A GREAT PICTURE
THE WHIP 

T GRAND TWICE 
DAILY

Mata 25c. Evgs. 28c and 60c,
THE

The Second Group.
In the second group are listed the 

four companies that compose the Ca
nadian Export Paper Company, Ltd., 
ofyjlontroal; also the St Maurice 
Paper Company, Ltd., which sells its 
entire output thru the Canadian Ex
port Paper Company, Ltd. These flve 
companies have an aggregate annual 
production of 209,961 tone, or 82.76 
per cent of the total Canadian pro
duction.

Three companies, each of which sup
plies only one or two newspapers, and+tlon will be excluded.”

A RECORD.
A Vletrola record ordered from Te 

Olde Firme of Helntzman A Co., Ltd., 
Helntzman Halt 193, 195, 197 Yonge 
street, will be delivered promptly. 
Just phone Main 6687. All record» al
ways In et^ck.

s"THE WHIP” STILL DRAWS.
The racing photoplay, "The Whip," 

ie making » record for photodramas 
in Toronto, continuing to draw large 
audiences to the Grand Opera House. 
The Interesting story, the sensational 
climaxes and perfect photography 
make it one of the most enjoyable 
picture plays that has ever been pre
sented here.

ALICE BRADY
-IN— ”7,m “The Dancer's Peril”

CHAPLIN
—IN—

“The Cure”
i

LOEWS ALL-STAR BILL.
The seven acts which will compos# 

an all-star bill at Loew’s Yonge street 
theatre and winter garden next week 
are stellar attractions of the Loew 
quality and refinement, 
wards, America’s foremost ventrilo- 
quiet, assisted by Alice Melville and 
Co., and Grace Hanson, the syncopat
ed songstress, will ehare the headline 
honors. Tom Edwards comes back 
with a brand new act, while Grace 
Hanson offers original songs in her 
own inimitable style. Other features 
on the Mil embrace The Sylphonos, 
zylophonlsts; Evans and Moore in 
songs, steps and stories; Mr. and Mrs. 
Sydney Paine in a comedy domestic 
drama1, "The Drudge”; Powder and 
Capman, in melodies and classic 
dances, and Louise and Lawrence in 
their original version of "Revue of 
Revues." The special feature photo
play production Is. a rollicking love 
story entitled “High Finance,” fea
turing George Waleh and Doris Pawn.

SI i 4Tom Ed-
X

l

t
k

C2
-"XX

Are You 
an Asset

to Canada-or
are You a Liability ?

DRAMA AT THE STRAND.

It is a peculiarly vital and vivid 
photodrama which Is forming the fea
ture at the Strand Theatre today, and 
which drew, a large crowd yesterday. 
This is “The Dancers’ Peril,” a throb
bing plcturization of the romance of 
a Russian ballet dancer—a drama that 
flree the blood and thrill» the heart, 
and provides Alice Brady with a 'part 
to which her grace and beauty enable 
her to do full Justice.

PICKFORD AT REGENT.

Mary Pickford is a star who does 
not presume upon her popularity with 
the moving picture fana Her follow
ing can always be sure that ehe will 
appear in a subject worthy of her 
talents. “A Romance of the Red
woods," in which she is seen at the 
Regent Theatre this week, offers Mise 
Pickford an opportunity to give one 
of those winning and ingenuous im
personations that have made her tame. 
This picture is shown at 12.30, 2.46, 
4.46, 6.60 and 8.46 pan. There will be 
a special children’» matinee of this 
beautiful production Saturday morn
ing at 10.30; general admission, 
10c. Douglas Fairbanks in hie latest 
success, “Wild and Woolly,” will be 
the big feature attraction all next 
week.

w«I

f

CITY HALL NOTES
H. Dennison, 140 Lanedowne avenue, 

a returned soldier, has been appointed 
night watchman at the city hall, and 
will receive $20.80 per week.

Another soldier who has seen ser
vice overseas. Thomas Goddard, has 
been given a temporary position in 
the' Are department at a salary of 
$960 a year.

▲ RE you helping to win the War ? Or could Canada put up a 
better fight without you ?
Are you working—saving—paying—to back up the men at 

the front ? Or are you loafing—wasting—spending on selfish 
jnrln1g<»nr<»« die money that should be loaned to the Nation ?

Man-power is at a premium ! The time and strength of 
every man in Canada should be devoted whole-heartedly to really 
useful work —work that will help, diredtly or indirectly, in 
the Struggle.

Permission to hold an exhibition in 
Moss Park playground has been grant
ed the Ontario Collie Club by the 
board of control. The total proceeds 
are to be devoted to patriotic pur
poses.

No women are Incarcerated at thé 
Jail, according to the latest figures 
furnished by the authorities. There 
were only 77 prisoners on July 11, or 
one lees than the corresponding day 
last year; 2V2 In IMS an<l 2Z8 In 1914» 
At the municipal industrial farm there 
are 191 men.

In connection with the eMenslon of 
the Bloor street civic carbine from 
Quebec avenue to Runnymede road, 
the city ha» only received one 
ZZj contractor’s price is $7466. and 
if the city will supply 
spike, and plates this amount will be decreased bT $$V He und^rUkes 
to complete the work in 30 days.

WONDERFUL ORGAN BARGAIN.

!BEBAN AT MADISON.

It Is always a pleasure to see 
George Beban, the noted character 
actor, in an Italian rol; his work is 
so full of fine and finished artistry. 
He is at his best in "A Rpadside Im
présario,’’ which will be presented at 
the rMadleon Theatre for today and 
the rest of this week, and in which 
hie part is that of a roaming Italian 
with a performing bear.

Food is short the world over ! Every housewife in Canada 
should devote herself earnestly to the problem of conserving it—of 
farting our people well, yet economically and without waste.

Everyone should save—and lend the savings to the nation !
Canada needs every dollar you can invest in War Savings 

Certificates, and for every $21.50 you loan now, she will repay you 
$25.00 at the end of three years—or you can get your money back 
at any time. Certificates are issued in denominations of $25, $50 
and $100, which may be purchased at $21.50, $4 
respectively, a* any Bank or Money Order Post Office.

The National Service Board of Canada
C. V/. FETEPSON.

NATIONAL,OPTOMETRICAL ASSOCIATION.
A special meeting of the Optomet- 

rical Association of Ontario was held 
last evening in the Foresters’ Hall, 
President W. G. Maytoee being in the 
ehair. Reports were received from the 
delegates who attended the récent in
ternational conference at Columbus, O., 
which Showed the international asso
ciation to be in a flourishing condi
tion with over 8,000 members. Re
ports were also received from the com
mittee on legislation relating to the 
recent meeting of the medical com
missioners. Following the ordinary 
meeting, the board of directors met 
when the routine business was tran
sacted. . _____________— L

►1 TheSERVICE

Anyone looking tor a really fine 
bargain In an organ should call on or

FarrandSorgan'"wuh special M* clarjo!

net stops, offered at the special pried
rf |66 9» easy, terms.

i
R. B. BENNETT,

Director General. Secretary.
17

MARY PICKFORD
IN

“A ROMANCE OF 
THE REDWOODS',

Theatre Cooled by Frozen Alr.

MADISON BflRMR.
GEORGE BEBAN

—IN—

“A Roadside Impresario ”
Mutual News Weekly, and ■ Vltagraph 
Comedy.

Scarboro Beach Park
Imperial Troupe 

Comedy Bicycliste 
Military Band Concerts 

New Films in 
Open Air Movies

7

BRICK
69.00 par thousesd, F.O.B. Cora or 

Wagons at oar Works, Best Toronto. 
Phone for quotation* on delivery to all 
parts of the City. 1
TOM SANDSTONE BBJCK^CO^M®.,
Phone Beech IMS.
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SATURDAYS 1 P.M. 
DURING SUMMER MONTHS. jTHE WEATHER!!E THE FIRE 

L BY USING inen Damask 
able Cloths

t

DY'S Observatory, Toronto, July 18.—Local 
showers have occurred today to the up
per Ottawa valley, eastern Québec and 
in the vicinity of Regina, while In other 
parts of the Dominion the weather has 
been fair. Temperatures of 90 degrees 
and over were recorded In many parte of 
the western provinces.

Minimum and maximum temperatures— 
Dawson. 88-61; Prince Rupert, 50-64; 
Victoria, 62-66: Vancouver, 64-76; Kam
loops. 6U-i'8; Calgary, 66-90; Medicine Hat, 
70-98; Bdmon-ton, 48-86; Battleford. 56- 
88; Prince Albert, 66-86; Moose Jaw, <5- 
92; Regina, 62-89; Port Arthur, 68-71; 
Parry Sound, 80-78; London, 68-76; To
ronto, 61-79; Kingston, #1-76; Ottawa, 64- 
80; Montreal, 66-81.

—Probabilities—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Ray—Moder

ate winds: felr and warmer
Ottawa and upper St. Lawrence—Mod

erate «southwest winds; fair and warm.
Lower flt. Lawrence—Moderate south

west wind»; fair end warm.
Gulf and north shore—Moderate wind»; 

a few scattered shower», but mostly fair.
Maritime—Moderate southwest winds; 

partly cloudy, with a few scattered show-

EMICAUÏ
(TIN6UISHIH6

Pure Linen Damask Table Cloths 
from Irish and Scotch manufacturera 
In variety of broken range» from our 
regular Mock. Splendid assortment of 
good patterns to choose from in else»
IV 2, 2 x 2*. 2 x I. 1% 2 Ht. lit * U.i* « * S. lit. <. JS, 6
sards long. These are being disposed 
of at price» away below their preeent 
salues. It will pay you to secure a 
supply and even anticipate your future 
wants at the price# offered.With “No

low.”
Table NapkinsD D Y ■e Irish Linen Double Damask Table 

>kins, full dinner else, In good 
Ice of handsome patterns. Wonder- 
value at our special price, $7.60 per

y Canadian maker 
latches, every stick 
has been treated 

; chemical solution 
itively ensures the 
oming deed wood 
s been lighted and

dozen.
Linen Towels

Splendid value# are toeing offered In 
Pure Linen Towels, both plain and 
hemstitched. Odd Une» from our 
regular stock toeing cleared In bundles 
ef 6 of a kind at very special price».

ore.
Superior—Moderate winds; fair and 

waim.
Manitoba. Saskatchewan and Alberta- 

Fat r and very warm.
Huckaback Towelsf°r tiw words 

ALLY SELF-EX- 
1ING” on the box.

THE BAROMETER.H. 8. Linen Huek Towels of splendid 
g wearing and laundering qualities. Reg- 

88.00 value, July Bale price 36.96 Tther. Bar. 
. 62 29.60

Time.
8 a.m.

« n:n . i»:*;
4 Ïm.Y.'.Y.’.'.Y. 70 29.'66 12 S.W.

Mean of day, 70| difference from aver
age. 2 above; highest, 79; lowest, 61; 
rain, .01.

Wind.filar 4 S.$ per dozen. 74
LS. Cotton SheetsDY COMPANY

LIMITED 
L, CANADA

Made from good strong heavy cotton 
ef linen finish and finished with 3 and 

| 1 inch heme, 72 x 100, $4.00; 80 x 100,
! 14-60; 90 x 100, $3.00 per pair

Hemmed Cotton Sheets
In variety of elzee for single and 
double beds. Made from good stron# 
jDngUeh and Canadian cotton sheeting 

- f that will launder and wear well Special 
to clear, 32.96 per pair.

STREET CAR DELAYS
Wednesday, July 18, 1917. 

King care delayed 6 min
utes at £.88 
crossing, by train.

I*
p.m. at G.T.R.

ie Soldier Boxes 
No.U Cotton Pillow Cases DEATHS.

ARMSTRONG—At Grace Hospital. Tues
day, July 17, Emma Devlin, dearly be
loved wife of Robert Armstrong, aged 
63 years.

Funeral service will be held at the 
family residence, 4 Fermanagh avenue, 
on Friday, July 20th, at 8 p.m. 
ment Prospect Cemetery. (Motor»).

CHASE—Suddenly, on Wednesday. July 
18, 1917, at hei home, 61 St. Vincent 
street, Annie Coyne, deagjy beloved 
wife of C. H. Chase, In her 69th year.

Funeral private. Notice to be given 
later.

SYLVESTER—Ony Wednesday, July 18, 
1917, at nls residence, 11 Suffolk place, 
David SyUftster, beloved husband of 
Alexandrina Forbes, aged 79 years.

Notice of funeral later.

Hemstitched Cotton Bellow Oases of 
linen finish; else 8614 x 66, with f-inch 
heme, good value at $1.25. Extra spe- 
ctel $1.00 per pair.

8 a
.r’s Own i

■ i Mali Orders Carefully Filled In ter-e
" JOHN CATTO t SONa craving tor things 

home comes to the . 
petite! His îancies 
sing as his needs, 
things he will most 
Michie Service can 
We have sent hun- 
ichie boxes overseas, 
earned the soldier’s 
cisely. 
o, how to pack to 
val in safe condition, 
for example Is Just 

lier himself would

66 TO 61 KING STREET EAST
TORONTO

W. Ladies and 
Gentlemen’s
ef all kind» cleaned, dyed egd remodeled. 

Work excellent. Prices reasonable, 
NEW YORK HAT WORlKS,

By Phene N. 6166. 666 Yonge St.

HATS
hospital. Mrs. E. H. Duggan, presi
dent of the Canadian Aviation Aid 
Club, of which Mrs. Beatty is an ex
ecutive member, has received a letter 
stating that Sir Edward Kemp, min
ister of militia, has approved of the 
proposal and that the government 
will arrange to supply the hospital 
with the -necessary mediçal services.

It is probable that the estate, which 
is close to the city limits. North Yonge 
street, egd adjacent to the big avia
tion camp at Armour’s Height#, will 
be taken over by the end of this week, 
and arrangements made for the recep
tion of patients, 
about 18 acres in extent.

Aid Commission.
Three thousand six hundred return

ed soldiers have been placed in posi
tions by the Soldiers’ Aid Commis
sion of Ontario. An average wage of 
over $17 a week is being received. 
Vocational training le being given te 
over a thousands war veterans.- Major 
B. G. Mainer has been appointed ad
jutant of the commission.

About 100 members of the Queen’s 
Own Riflss held marksmanship prac
tice at the armories ranges last night. 
On Sunday, July 29, the entire regi
ment will go to the Long .Branch 
ranges for musketry work.

We have

!

SIXTY-FIVE ENLIST 
FROM ACROSS LINE

7,$4.50 
:land.......$5.00
ice,

ken
f Steak and Onions 
»r Wafers 
It Cake
Washington Coffee i

Boston and Gotham Arrivals 
Make Big Day at 

Armories.

The property ie
ht Oub Chocolate 
lnt Lozenges

cool ate 
ettes
ortment is but one afj 
t at your service. 
:ome selections are 
’ranee, $2.35, to En»« 
5; M. 10, France 
[land 14.00; M. 13, 
00, England $5.75.

<

NEW R.F.C. HOSPITAL
f

Mrs. C. Beatty Presents Bed
ford Park Estate to 

Medical Service.-,c hi e British-born,' recruits from the 
United States arrived 66 strong at 
the Toronto mobilization centre yes
terday, bringing the total offering of 
enlistments, counting local recruits, 
up to 128. The arrivals from across 
the border comprüed 18 recruits from 
the British mission in Boston, the 
first large party to reach Toronto 
from that elty, and 47 from New 
York.

A total of 88 recruits were «worn 
in for service, 68 of them Joining units 
of the Canadian Expeditionary Force 
and 20 signing uy for duty with the 
Royal Flying Corps, the latter in
cluding eight of the men from Gotham.

The C. E. F. secured 67 of the re
cruits from the United States. They 
were attached as follow»: 109th Regi
ment, 8; Canadian Mounted Rifles, 9; 
110th Irish Regiment, 7; No. 2 Rail
way Draft, 6; No. 23 R. R. Draft, 6; 
Army Medical Corps, 7; York and 
Htmooe Forestry Draft, 4; No. 11 R. R. 
Drift, 4$th Highlanders, Divisional 
Signalers, and Army Service Corps, 
each 2; C. O. T. C„ Queen’e Own, 
Royal Grenadier», each one.

The total attestations for the day, 
68, were credited to these C. E. F. 
unite: Canadian Mounted Rifles,
Army Medical Corpe and York and 
Slmcoe Forestry Draft, each 9; 109th 
Regiment, 8; 110th Irish Regiment, 7; 
No. 3 R. R. Draft, 6; No 23 R. R. 
Draft, 6; Engineers, 4; Army Ser
vice Corps, 8; Queen's Own, 48th 
Highlanders, and No. 11 R. R. Draft, 
each 2; Royal Grenadiers and C. O. 
T. C„ each one.

Co., Ltd.
King St. West 
DRONTO
Istabllihed 1836

COURT HOPE MASS MEETING.

Specially Called for Diseuseion of 
Proposed Increase In Rates.

ew denomination, 'which 
be termed the Congre- 

byterian church (for the
of Canada Is a name 

lirly claim), rather than- 
rterlan church (for ex- 
s splendid traditions and 
ry. The real question - 
ether a man lyis enough i 

in spiritual thing* and ■ 
an backbone to practise j 
virtues. What really 

t thoro religious train-1 
in the formation oi ; 

Is and Christian ideal*, 
b to keep us straight w. 
bked .world. The con- .

the proposed union 
bsearlly affect the reall- 

Why worry

W. J. Wright, 
ut., 19th Canadian Bn.

A special mass meeting o< Court 
Hope, No. 5604, A_O.F„ was held last 
evening in St. George’s Hall, when 
'over 160 members were present. Rep
resentatives from nearly every court 
In Toronto were present, a» well as 
many members of the executive coun- 
til, Including the following: W. W. 
Williams, permanent secretary; H. C. 
Wilson, high court treasurer; H. R. 
Wlokett, high court senior beadle; W. 
Goddard, P.DvC.R.; w. H. Henley, 
secretary of Court Hope; G. Burt, 
P.D.C/R.; T. P, Wood, past high court 
Jumor beadle; W. Hutchinson, PJ).C. 
R. and F. Addison, past chief ranger 
of Court Hope. The chair was taken 
by C. E. Woodstock, district chief 
ranger, and the meeting had been 
called to discuss the proposed raising 
of the rate» and dhes, which coiqes 
up at the high court-'meetlng 
held in Brantford in August.

QUEEN CITY, A.O.F.
Court Queen City, No. 81, AO.F., 

met last nifrht in the Foresters’ Hall, 
Chief Ranger Armstrong being In the 
çhalr. The court this week sent off 
parcels to the members now overseas. 
Nine members left, of whom one has 
been killed in action, Pte. W. S. 
Ritchie, and two have been wounded. 
All the boys are. kept in good stand
ing by the court, and àvery second 
month parcels are sent. The funds 
for these were raised by a series »f 
entertainments held during the winter.

CANDIDATES EXALTED, x
The regular monthly meeting'îNisthe 

Eastern Scarlet Chapter was n8M 
last evening in the Victoria Hall, T. 
H. Booth, worshipful companion in 
command, presiding, and R. J. Bell oc
cupying the chair. Three candidates 
were exalted to the scarlet degree, 
and an official visit was paid by T. 
H. Wilson, county financial secretary, 
who addreesed the meeting.

-

;

:

n at all.

to be

To Us» Y.M.C.A.
Lt.-Col. R. S. Wilson, in charge of 

"D" Unit, military hospital» com
mission command states that 
from now on all - the
tlone to large parties of
turned soldiers will be held in the 
Central Y. M. C. A. Building, College 
street. The auditorium of the 9?a- 
dlna Military Hospital has, up to the 
present, been used for this purpose, 
but~ has not proven large enough to 
accommodate the throngs of soldiers’ 
relatives and friends which always 

' t^ke part in such events.
Presentation has been made of the 

E beautiful Bedford Park estate, the 
property of Mrs. Chas. Beatty, to the 
Royal Flying Corps for use as a R.F.C.

-
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mellow*] 
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ARRANGES CELEBRATION,d every
The committee of the SO.EiB.S. an

nual celebration met last evening in 
the S; O. E. Hall to tnake the final 
arrangements for the annual demon
stration.
sports has been arranged. Including 
many events for the veterans, among 
which will be a one-leg tug-of-war, 
and a one-leg sack race. - Many valu
able prizes are to be given, which were 
arranged for last night.

VI Restau- 
|rom your A first-class program of

Toronto eo4

Harper, customs broker, 39 West 
Wellington »t„ corner Bay iL
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unninâ a,wmRidgemark Pays 
$141.80 for $2TrottingBaseball Providence 6-8 

Toronto - 3-1
PRK

sor■
F ■

r„. licaj
1er d tt 
at URIDGEMARK WON 

THE OHIO STAKE
ANOTHER [ 3UBLE 

WIN FOR CHICAGO
GRAYS HAND LEAFS 

DOUBLE BEATING
;TfitUESDALE returns 

WILL PLAY TODAY The Real Thing!BASEBALL RECORDS
naâtor. July IS 

in the Julj 
nt, paying $23.1 

and C. St
I Marion Gooaby 
I WÊ0* and had
JE*. in the * 

is to l.■Fbacb-p
g Canadian-b 

pleasure Bent
S*me' 108 (Mi 
sBtnto's Ally,

i \
1 ,INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. Irank Truetdale, the stellar 

second-sacker who was so popu
lar with the -local fine laat year, 
ie- to wear a Leaf uniform again.

The Torontc Club purchased 
him fro/o Baltimore yesterday and 
he left Montreal last night. He 
Ml* tbtiygame again* Pro-

The clùb is closing a deal for 
a flrsl-clasa pitcher today, and 
hi* name will be announced to
morrow. - „

Manager Lajoie Ur hot after the 
men needed tj put the Leaf»' In 
the Hj,fct 'tin the bunting, and he 
Intends to get them.

Half a Dozen Races Decided 
on the Third Day at 

Cleveland.

Clubs' 
Newark ... 
Provide,ict 
Toronto ... 
Baltimore , 
Rochester . 
Buffalo !.. 
IVChnvmj 
Montreal

Washington the Victim— 
Wild Throw Gives Red 

Sox a Victory.

Locals Out-Hit and Out- 
Pitched in Both Fixtures— 

Graham Ailing.

Won. Los*. Pc yThis Canadian-made sum
mer underwear has the 

' famous, patented "Closed 
Crotch” with ample 
seat opening, as 
shown.

Another pomfort 
feature is the "Rein
forced Webbing’ in
serted across the 

back. This gives the gar
ment a very desirable 
elasticity and enables the 
wearer to enjoy perfect 
freedom of bodily move
ment.

You are sure to like this 
garment when you see 
it—better still when you 
wear it.

"Made in nainsook, madras, 
silkeen, silk and other light 
summer fabrics. j

pi r,n .620 :W.«02
4 7 is!

.104

36
... 46 — 37

II 42• • 50 .410
Ï32 50 .33"

.368.................... 20 52
—Wednesday Scores— 

................6-8 Toronto
Cleveland. July IS.—Ridgemark was 

the big surprise In a day of surprises at 
the North Rendait Grand Circuit meet
ing today, when Trainer piloteS the bay 
son of Wllask to the front and captured 
the 83000 Ohio Stake, the feature of the 
card.
„ Ridgemark. a rank outsider in the bet
ting. paid the best price in the mutuels 
-o 1er, those backing him to win getting 
$141.80 and the place price being 839.90.

Only two favorites rewarded during 
the day, Kelly de Forest in the first 
division of the unfinished three-year- 
old trot and Ruth Malnsheet In the 
Forest City SweeiMtakes. Tommy Mur
phy handling the reins In each Instance.

Mack Forbes captured the 2.12 trot in 
straight heats, beating the favorite. 
Chilcoot, In rather easy fashion. Colleen, 
the favorite In the 2.05 pace, was a poor 
third, Walter Cocha to, an old-timer, win
ning handily, lîuward P. captured the 
2.12 pace. Battle Kiri*, the favorite, 
finishing third.

The Judges were dissatisfied with the 
driV.ng of Colleen in the 2.05 pace and 
■leclared off all wagers In the tlne.1 hebt 
and the race.

The Ohio Stake, 2.08 trotting, value- 
$3000 (four heats):*
Ridgemark, b.g., by Wllask

(Trainer) .......................................... 4 4 1 1
M.L.J., b.g., by Red Will ;

(Leonard) ..................................  2 1 5 2
Wilkes Brewer, ch.m., by 

Nutwood Wilkes (Jamison) 16 8 3 
Sifter Strong, b.m. (Valen

tine) .................................................... 3 2 4 ro
Busy’s Lassie, br.m. (Cox).. 7 3 2 ro
Lucille Spier, b.m. (Murphy) 6 5 3 ro
Colorado Range, b.h. (Graves) 5 7 7 ro

Time 2.08%, 2.09%, 2.08%. 2.10.
The Faslg Sweepstake, three-year- 

old trot, $2500 (first division), three 
heats: , "
Kelly De Forest, b.c., by the De

Forest (Murphy) ..........................
Harvest Gale. hr.f. (Cox) ............
Worthy Volo. ch.c, (McDonald). 3 3 3
E. Colorado, b.c. (Graves) ......... 5 4 4-
Wlnema. ch.f. (H. Fleming)..

Time 2.10. 2.10%, 2.13%.
Forest City Sweepstake, two-year- 

old trot, $2500 (second division), two 
heats:
Ruth Malnsheet. b.f., by Main-

sheet (Murphy) .....................
Miss Dewey Walls, b.f. (McDonald) 2 2 
Vxmlsa Fletcher, b.f. (Thomas).... 3 1 
Rarnco, b.c. (Stokes) .
Comely, b.f. (Hyde) ..........
Peter Zaza, b.c. (Valentine)
Will Alblng, b.c. (Albin) .........
Holly rood Bob, b.c. (Dodge) .

Time 2.17%. 2.14%.
2.12 Claes Pacing, $1000-(3 heats): l 

Edward P., b.h., by The North
ern Man (Ray)

Our liope. of getting back into second 
place during, the stries with the Pro
vidence Grayn were downed yesterday.

l irrv-.dcrc- mUii* the Ixtf lr both ends 
of the double-header bill and were ac
corded much better pitching than the} 
brand supplied for the Leafs. The Grays | 
won the fhst game 6 to 3 and the second 
fixture also went their way ,8 to 1.

Daweon Grr bam war on the ailing list i 
again And Manager Lajole was forced to i 
hold down the first-base job. ’This forc
ed the manager to use Jack Warhop at 
secopd .bate. . ,

The I.eaf* were not up to the standard 
with their fielding. Costly mistakes were 
niadv and Providence looked much the 
better team In both games.

Thomptcn was ntver much of a puz
zle I). the opener. He was hit freely. 
Re.illslcli had the Leaf# s’ his mccy in 
the closing half of the bill.

l’n ' idio ce wei- always In front In the 
first game.- They pot over two runs In 

, the second Twombly walked and moved 
up to -third when Warhop hooted Drain - 
ard’s drive. Tutwller’s single counted 
Twombly. Lalnnge dropped a ball and 
the runners advanced. Thomas got a 
free ticket and was forced at second by 
Allen, Brainard scoring.

The Grays tacked on two more in the 
fourth. Twombly nnd Brainard singled 
and the fonner milled when Jacobson 
let Brainard’# effort get pint him. Bratn- 
ard carm home on Thomas’ rap.

We got our first. In the second half 
of the fourth. Massey booted Jacobson’s 
roller.,- V.’lfltemàn lifted to centre and 
Jacobson 
threw-
relay. Lojole hit to third and Jacob
son waswun down between bases. Schultz 
unwrapped a triple to deep left to 
the manager. 1

Catcher/ Allen, of the Grays., had his 
right thijntb broken with a foul tip from 
Schultz’s bet In the sixth. The Grays 
brought Brainard In from centre-field to 
catch. Kay is went to the middle garden.

We,CO me vdthln one run of the Gnys 
by scoring two In the eighth. Jacobson 
beat put one. Whiteman rolled out and 
Managei lairry was hit by a pitched ball. 
Schultz forced Lojole ail seteond and 
then stole. Blackburn’s good single scored 
tw o.

At Chicago (American)—Chicago won 
Its second straight double-header from 
Washington yesterday, 1 to 0 and 7 to 4. 
In the first game, Benz allowed the vis
itors but ihiec hits, while the locale 
bunched hits off Harper and won easily. 
In the second game, Gallia’s wildness In 
walking three men and, hitting another, 
coupled with a fielder’s choice, sacrifice 
fly and a single by Sepals, netted four 
runs, and Jackson’s home run in the 
sixth Innings, with Ayers on the mound, 
scored the winning run. Scores :

First game—
Washington .. 000000 O'0 0—0 
Chicago

ITi Providence
Buffalo........................ 6-2 Richmond .

7 BalMrhpie . 
Newark at llocheatt*-—Rain.

—Thursday Games.-L__z
Providenoc at Toronto.
Newark at Rochester.
Richmond at Buffalo.
Baltimore a. Montreal.

3-1

m .07.fflih h M
....3-1 LLlenek* also ran. 

SECOND RACE- 
« selling, 6 furl. 
/Tïuety; 108- (1

!. itondo. 106
L Blaise. 114 
Smc 1.20 3-5. Co 
gar. Fclleldad, M
S3B2&Ê*
hw'zsZ”
’tone lolS 1 *5* e
Ullrich, Qoldcre

X)WTHBAOE- 
ike», 3-year-okli
% V ■

.00. "to.

Montreal . 0

r-.v

8
THREE STRAIGHT 

FOR THE GIANTS
,V: :. nil

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

,1
Club!

New York ..-. 
Philadelphia . 
81. lands .... 
Cincinnati ..
Chicago .........
Brooklyn ....
1*0*10) . .........
Pittsburg

Won. Lott. 
.. 60

:: 11
/ ’/ o25

iev,

^ I 139 R.H.K. 
3 z

, „ - 0 0 0 1 0 2 1 0 •—1 S 0
Batteries—Hcrper, -Slmw arid Henry, 

AJnsmlth; Benz and Schalk.
Second game- R.H.E.

Washington ...00001001 2—1 . .
Chicago .............. 40000102 •—7 . .

Batteries—Gallia. Ayers, Shaw and Aln- 
smlth; Danforth, Russell and Schalk.

17 13 iOver the Cubs—Pirates Come 
to Life and Win Two 

Games.

:: Ü. 13
33

■il !33 45

11...................... 26 51
—Wednesday Scores—

ritlsburg.................. 8-2 Boston ............
New Yak.............. ; 4 Chicago ...
Brooklyn................... , U SI. Louts ..
Philadelphia............... 2 Cincinnati

--Thursday Games— 
I’iRthurg et Bouton.
Clncinriatl at 1'hilauelphla. 
Chicago at *>• vo”k. 
fct. Louie at Brooklyn.

6-2
2 r,m

ib n GooSby,
____  1.484-5. I
»w. Schemer. Sa 
VÎ*er. Hubbub,

Em

i
i i:At New York (National).—New York 

made it three straight from Chicago here 
yesterday, winning 4 to 2. The Giants 
won in the fifth innings, when they 
scored three runs on singles by Rarider, 
i?111?.1!’,. KMduff and Kauff and a fumble 
°y Williams. Zimmerman was ordered 
0 . fh® fle,d In the ninth Innings for 
mak.ng a motion to punch Umpire Byron 
after he was called out while attempt
ing to steal home. Score: ' R.H.E.
Chicago ........ 1.0 o o 0 0 0 1 0__2 8 3
New Vork .........10003000 •__ 4 10 1
,.,Eatter1®41—Douglas, Prendergaet and 
Wilson: Perrltt and Rariden.

I.
At Detroit—Detroit and Philadelphia 

again broke even In two games yestei day.. 
The home club took the first, 4 to 1, and 
the visitors the second, i to 3. There 
was not much hitting In either contest, 
most of the runs being due to errors, 
oases on balls oi bad Judgment by the 
fielders. Scores :

First game—
Philadelphia ...00000000 1—1 A l 
Detroit ................2 0000002 •—4 7 1

Batteries—Selbold anu tichang; Boland 
and Stanage.

Second game— R.H.E.
Philadelphia ...01300000 0—1 7 3 
Detroit

Batteries—R Johnson. J. Bush 
Haley, Meyer: James, Cunningham, Mit
chell and Stanage.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.J
Club#.

Chicago ...........
Boetor ......... ..
Cleveland ....
New York ....
Detroit ......... ...
Washington ,
Philadelphia ................ 31
St. Lout#  ................ „„

—Wednesday Scores—
Chicago.............. .....4-7 Washington ...0-4
Detroit......................... 1-3 Philadelphia ...1-4,
New York....................12 Cleveland

:.................. 1 St. Louis
—Thursday Games— 

Washington at St. Louis.
Philadelphia at Cleveland.
New York at Detroit.
Boston at Chicago.

w'on. Lost. Pet.
31 /
22 .614

R.H.E. oblst. no (Bi
m Roe O’Ne 
| 1.15 3-5. S 
b-, Ktrtie’e C 
mderick. Mis: 
s/W. H. But 
pH RACE—F 
b. 11-16 mile 

, 108 (1

y Nigh:

55 .640
.... 51

17 41 .531
:: 8 39 .513

41 .512
took second when Cooney 

wild to first. from the
33 49 .402

.38749 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 1—3 6 1 
and.38433 53

At Brooklyn.—Brooklyn bunched four 
hits and two passes with Ames’ pitch
ing yesterday, scoring all their runs and 
winning by a score of 5 to 1. Jake 
Daubert was back In the game after sev
eral weeks’ lay-off. but retired In the 
seventh Innings. St. Lou used four 
pitchers. Score: R.H.E.
St. Louis ......0 0 9 0 0 0 0 1—1 6 1
Brooklyn .............0 0 5 0 0 0 0 *—5 7 1

Batteries — Ames. Horstman, May. 
Watson and Snider; Cheney and Miller.

score

TRADEAt Cleveland—New Tors took the 04ld 
game from Cleveland, 12 to 7, In ten in
nings yesterday. Cleveland drove Cald
well and Fisher from me box, but Rus- 

put an end to the locals' scoring. 
Poor fielding by Morton and Coveleskic 
gave New York nine of its twelve runs. 
Baker's batting and Chapman’s fielding 
featured. Score : R.H.K.
New York ..300 0 03 t*0 O’5-12 17 7 
Cleveland !..,2 21010 2000— i 1,1 4 

Batteries—Czldwell. Fisher, Russell an1 
Nunamaker: Morton, Çoveleakle and 
Billings, Deberry.

At St. Louie—A fumble and wild throw 
by Severold In the setiond were respon
sible for Ft. Louie* loss of yesterday’s 
game to Boston In this innings Scott 
singled, Agurw tapped; In, front of the 
plate, and wa< safe on Severaid's fumble, 
sieverold theh thfrew the bull *to right 
field and "cott scored. Mays allowed but

R.H.E.
Boston ................C1000000 0—1 8 0
St. Lotils .. .00000000 0—0 4 2 

Batteries—Mays and Agnew; Koob and 
Severold.

.12 1 

.212
Boston 0 .rgery. 97 (1 

1.681-6. B 
3ng Hambu 
> ran.sell 4 5 5 STH RACÎ 

Up. 11-1* 
laesing, 195
lont, W

t Star. ilO 
1.57 4-5. 1
•ter. Re«ui

MARK>
0>0

Schultz's error. Brain# rd hit to short 
and was safe when Warhop dropped 
Blackburne*s good peg. Tutwller singled.

Iphla.—Altho out hit nearly 
Philadelphia defeated Cln-

At Phlladel 
two to one.
cinnatl yesterday 3 to 1. The vUttors 
failed to take advantage of their oppor
tunities to score. Philadelphia secured 
one run In the second on three bases on 
balls and KUllfer’s single, and won the 
game by scoring twice in the seventh 
on singles by Luderus and Killlfer, 
Paskert’e double and two fumbles by 
Rousch. Score: R.H.E.
Cincinnati .....1 0 0 0 0 0 0 6 0—1 11 3
Philadelphia ...0 1000920 •—2 6 2 

/ Batteries—Toney and Clarke;t Mayer 
and Killlfer.

At Boston.—Pittsburg stopped Bostonts 
winning streak yesterday by taking- both 
games of a double-header, the first 8 to 
C and the second 3 to 2. In the first 
game Tyler did well until the eighth, 
when Pittsburg made five rues on four 
hitd, two errors, a base 96, balls and 
two steals by Carey.

Rudolph was hit hard „ in the second

First game— / R.H.E
Pittsburg . 0 1 0 0 0 2*"VD o__e tl o
Boston ..................05001000 0—6 10 4

Batteries—Mil'er, Steele àftd Fischer: 
Tyler, Barnes. Ragan and Tragesser.

■ Second gam |-------
Pittsburg .
Boston ....

Batteries—Steele. Carlson and Fischer; 
Rudolph and Tragesser.

FINAL GAME WITH GRAYS.

’’Bunny’’ Heame will pitch for the 
Loaf# In the final game of the series 
with _Providence today, and If he wins 
will ht pretented with a bonus of $300 bv 
the Toronto Club management. He has 
won t l game# alrea4ly this season. Rich
mond will be here tomorrow for a single 
game and a dcuble-hesder pn Saturday. 
The Detroit Tigers, with Cobb. Bush and 
Veach . in, the line-up, will play an ex
hibition game with the Leafs next Tues
day.

Underweari i iThe Grays made It 6 to 3 by putting 
over two l.i the closing Inning. Brain
ard singled, took second when White- 
man fumbled, stole third end scored on 
Thomas' double after "Tutwller flew out. 
Peters* single scored Thomas.

Toronto—
Altenherg. rf. .
Jacobson, of. ....
Whiteman, If. ...
La jolt 11,/ ...........
Pchvltz. 3b............1
Blackburns, es. ..
W ihop. ..........
I«longe, c. ......
Thompson, p. ..... 4 0 0 0
xHeume .......... 0 0 0 0

scoring Twombly and Brainard. Thomno 
popped to Legke. ' Bay re hit safely and 
Reulbach singled, scoring Tutwller.'

One went to Providence in the fifth. 
Or. slow walked. Twombly rolled to 
Le Joie, Onslow taking second. Brainard 
singled, scoring Onslow.

Three runs were scored by the Grays 
In the sixth. Twbmbly opened with a. 
double. Brainard was safe on’ Warhop’s 
fumble. Tutwller tripled, scoring both 
runners, and then crossed the plate him- 
aelf on Thomas' out to Jacobson.

Our lone run came in the sixth. 
Altenherg and Jacobson singled. White- 
man forced ‘Jacobec-n at second and 
AMenbcrg scored on LaJole’s out to On- 
slcw. This left It 8 to 1, and there was 
no further scoring. Score:

A.B. R.. '5 5

\
5 3
4 5
dis :zAlso W.Q. & R. fine shirts, collars, 

pyjamas and boys’ blouses.
dis

EMPIRECTAB. R. H. O. A. E. 
.40.0100 
.411311 
.3 0 0 4
.3 1 0 10
. 3 .1 2 1
.4/0 16
.. 4^,0 0 0.
.3 0 2 2

. dis

188a =« .-112
.631 re City,'Peter G.. b.h. (Snow) .........

Battoe King. b.h. (V. Fleming)... .2 2 5,
Tramp-a-Btt, ro.g. (Jamison)......... 6 5 S1
Joseph Jay, ch.g. (Valentine.........  3 6 8
Direct Bell, blk.h. (Hedrick).........  4 4 4
Butte Hale, br.g. (Murphy) ....'. s 7 6 
The Christian, br.h. (Sweeney).. 9 8 7
Samuel, b.g. (Harris).........................

Time. 2.06 1-4 : 2.07 1-2 ; 2.07 1-2.
2.05 dees Pacing, $1200. three heats: 

Walter Cochato, blk.h., by Co-Ja-SSPii A
Colleen, br.m. (Frostf ...........  2
'Cate McKinney, br.m. (Mallow).. 4
Gen. Todd. b.h. (Leonard) .......... 6 5

Time. 2.07 1-2. 2.06 1-2. 2.00 1.-2.
>tttng,
bik.g..

0
0 four hits. tico;e : ar» the race rea1 RACE—T": THORNCLIFFE PARK0
0 to 1 and even.

2. Dawn Star, 112 
and even.
8. June Bug, 110

o 1 and 8 to 5. __
Time 1102 3-5. Ft 

bna Schorr, De.

Totals ......................  32 3 « il
xBattcd for La longe In ninth.

AB. R. H. O. 
.. 3 0 0 3
..201 0

:: * ? ? ?
.. 3 3 1-2
.. 3 0 1 14
.. 2 1 2 3
./ 2 0 0 0
..2.0 0 0 
. . 4 0 1 0

7 or Mere Running Raees Each Day,RACE MEET7, 9 9
HOYT GIVES BIRDS

TWO LONELY £1NGL£S
Providence— 

Tlatsey. 2b. 
Cooney, es. ... 
Onelow. If. ... 
Twombly. rf. . 
Oia-teard, 
Tut'fller/.- Hr. 
Thcrt-.as, 3b. 
Kay re. cf. 
Allen, c. .... 
Peters, p. ..

H. RAIN OR SHINE

openVTex't SATURDAY, JULY 21
Take Yonoe Street cars to Woodlawn Avepue, then by automobile*—(fare 

28 oents esch way)—Yonge to Merten Street on new paved read, then east or 
■ Merton direct to Track.

Provldenc 
Massey, 2b. .. 
Cooney, s-S. . 
Onslow. Lf. . » 
Twombly, r.f. 
Brainard, c. .. 
Tutwller. ltr. . 
Thomas. 3b. .. 
Eayrs, c.f. ... 
Reulbach, p. .

60 1 
0 4
1 2 
1 2

1
' 2 05

03" 1 C0. 30 3rnatlonal),—Buffalo 
won two games from Richmond by «cores 
of 6 t6 3 and 2 to 1. The Bisons won 
the second In eleven Innings on three 
singles. Richmond outhlt Buffalo In both 
games. Scores:

First game: ' R.H.E.
Buffalo ...............0002000-4 •—6 11 3
Richmond .........00020009 1—3 11 2

Batteries—Engel, and Daly; Eibel and 
Kohler.

Second gam 
Buffalo ........

At Buffalo (inte5 15 1of. c. 0 2
2 8
1 -1
2 0
1 1

0. 3o 4' up. maidens and ■ 
only, one mile:
» 1. -PhUliptc, 110 ( 
OUL

2. Btatrlike. 110 C 
<W8. Tranby, 106 '($ 

1 TTm^V*.«'-S e

bXcS-J
dicap, about six fi 
fl7 Rlverdale, 100
5 and 1 to 2.
F 2TWeety Hogan, 
B, 1 to 4 and out.
6 8. Bedtime Storii 
tl 5 to 2 and 4 to

Time 1.10 4-6. M

o
0. 40

.1.. 4 2.12 Class tro 
*f#.ck Forbes.

Forbes (McDevItt) ... .
Dr. Long. b.g. (Murphy) .
Chilcoot. ch.h. (Hay) ... .
Onward Allerton. b.h. (Edman) ..
Becelli. b.h. (White) .....................
Tommy Todd. b.g. (Jamison)... 4 4 4
Ira C.. b.g. (Valentine) ................ ill 7
Coasteas Mofoel, b.m. (Cox)
Mayor Todd. b.h. (TaUman) ... 7 11 10
Ja^k Mooney, b.g. (McDonald) ..888 
Hullyrood Kate, ro.m. (Dodge).. 9 10 11
Lizzie Worthy, b.m. (Rodney)... dis. 
Lizzie Worthy, b.m. (Rodnev)... .dis. . 

Time, 2.08 1-4 . 2.09 1-2 . 2.09 1-4.

0 $1000. three heats: 
by Malcolm„ „ A . ... R.H.E.

...............00001100 1—2 12 2
..............00000200 0—2 6 2

n
In order to relieve congestion, private automobile owners are requested te 

take Avenue Road to St. aalr, SL Clair to Yonge, Yonge to Mérton. then 
east on Merton direct to Track.

1A3B. r. h p2o. 

■: 3 ?

Î
. 3 0
. 3 0

Totals ....
Toronto—

Altenherg, r.f.
Jacobson, c.f. .
Whiteman. Lf.
Lajole. lb. ....
Schultz, 8b. „.
Blackburn#, s.s.
Warhop," 2b.
Kelly, c. ......
Lxnke, p..............

Totals .............. . 29 1 7 27 14 3
Providence .01031003 0—8
Toronto ...........00000100 0—1

Three-base hlt^-Tutwller. Two-base 
h!*s—Thomas, Twombly. Sacrifice hits 
—Altenherg. Lajole, Tutwller. Struck 
out—By Leake 3, by Reulbach 6. Base# 
on balls—Off Leake 4, off Reulbach 2.
Wild pitch—Leak ---------* *-** ---------
ard. Double play 
to Lajole; Kelly to Blackbume: 
to Cooney; Cooney to Massey to Tut
wller. Umpires—O'Brien and Mullin.

.. «I 1
Totals ..................27 « 7 27 18 3

Providence ..02 0 20000 2—6
Toronto ......... 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 2 0—3

Three-base hit—S< hultz Stolen bases— 
Schultz. Bralnan Two bus- hit—Tl-t-mas. 
Double play-.-to Tl.cmpson to 
Blackbume. Basea <m balls—Off Peters 
1. off Thompson C. #tbuck out—By 
Thompson 2. - Hit batsman—Lajole. Um- 
pire*—lO’Brlen and Mullen.

The hreond was a romp for tjhe visi
té) s. They teat us 8 to 1 and always 
lccked best. Reulbach. formerly of the 
Boston Braves, was the master at all 
stage*. Leake pitched fair ball, but was 
not supported In the best style.

The Grays opened Ui 
inp in the second, 
walked and stole 
ard popped to Blackbume. Twombly went 
to third on a wild pitch and scored on 
Tutwller'e sacrifice fly to left.

The fourth was a three-run session for 
Providence. Twombly was safe on

E. 2 30 0
0 0
0 I)
0 0
1 1
4 0
2 2
2 0
4 0

. 3 2
5 6 2 
10 0 3R. H. E,

0001000000 1—2 7 2 
Richmond ..0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0—1 11 2 

Batteries—Tyson and Onslow ; Adame 
and Kohler.

6 7 9 FISHING RODS\!
At Montreal.—Montreal shut out BaJtl-i 

more here yesterday by the score of 7 
to 0. Hoyt, who r*tched for the locals, 
was virtually unhfttable, allowing only 
two hits, while his team mates batted 
their way to an easy victory, gathering 
twelve bingles. Score; R.H.E.
Baltimore ...........000 0X 0000 0—0 2 1
Montreal .......... 3 0 0 2 1 0 0 0 •—7 12 1

Batteries—Pamhara, McClelland and 
McAvoy; Hoyt and Madden, La fleur.

MADE IN CANADA
£ ÏK& SULK “ Jf-v# “*•—<-
w. w. —

■
^FOURTH BACK
UP, the Mount V& 
one mile: ‘ % 
j 1- *6L Isidore, 11 
■o 6 Bid 4 to*5.
I 2. Daddy’s Chotç 

E 5 to 2 and 4 to 6. 
I 8. Wistful, *T (1 
F and 8 to 
% Time 1 
K Green oJnee 
F FIFTH RACE—I 
I claiming, one mile 
l 1. Sosius. 107 (C 

1 and 8 to 1.

John R* Hal Failed , 
AlsaFe Bogashe |r.

T
rads in Toronto for '

«heart and split esnef 
mot (uSane Blake rods ere

ns ”

scor- 
’wombiy 

second. Braln-!I in Itch—Leake. Passed ball—Brain- 
Leake to Blackbume 
Blackbume: Onslow! : m■Ï At Rochester. — Newark-RdcKegter 

game called end second Innings, rain.I ■ f

nee also

I’:ill
'll I'

ST. MATTHEW^ BEAT WITHROW

shots, as follows: nnlt match by 33

G. Holmes................it j K^“hews-

KiSte::::v.7.8
................75 Total .

Star Performers TriejK for 
New Track

j 1

The Allcock, Laight & Westwood Co. (Ltd.)
FISHING TACKLE MANUFACTURERS

78 Bay Street, Toronto :

4 i
!* at

■ A Beverage of MatchX ess Merit ne, 107 (B

i Kruter, ’ 
1 4 to 5. 
1.66, Do
ze, Ed. 1

2.icaster.II 'll 3T1

..13 11
Rcdditdy England: andHamilton. Jhly 18.—Favored with fide 

racing weather, the Hamilton - Drivitig 
and Athletic Association ran off its an
nual meeting àt Ancaster thla afternoon 
There was a fine crowd and some spirit
ed racing, despMte the face that the three 
events were won In straight heats. Frank 
Bogash JiK ane John R. Hal put on a 
matched race's* an added attraction In 
an effort to erase the track record held 
by Willow Hal, but both failed. ’The 
mark of 2.15% still stands, the best that 
John R. Hal. the winner, could do being 
2.16%. The results were:

2.50 race, purse $200:
Lady Bingen, E. Swartz, St.

Catharines ...........................................
All Expense, A. Baxter, Ham

ilton ,,lt
Queen of the Patches, Field and

Stroud ....................................................
Hal O.. Johnson. Blnbrook ...
Star Patchen Jr.. Field and

Stroud ..................................................
Time 2.29%. 2.29%. 2.29%.
2.20 pace, purse $200:

Free Bond. G. Lett. Mitchell 
Doctor Hal.. R. Overland

Orangeville ....................................
Rosie Winters. J. Gifford, New

Hamburg .........................
Willie Woodland. J.

Dunnvllle ...........................................
Rex Alford, J. Mountain. Hunl

iKon ................................
Rose Bel Dillatrd,,

Welland .......................
Pacing Patch, Field and Stroud 
George Laconda, McDowell, To

ronto .........................................
Time 2.24%, 2.21%. 2.24%.
Classified pace, purse $200- 

Xian#field. McDowell. Toronto 
rieuger. V. Rowntree. Weston 
Berlin Bell. J. Davey, Kitchener
tola Hal ...........................................
Duetless McKinney. Porter 

Burlington .............................. ’ , s
BuX,,^UtCheL p°rt «ri
Time 2.17, 2.18%; '3.19%............... 6 4 5

. Special race:
John R. Hal .......................
Frank Bogash Jr. .......... .. ... ............. 2 i

Time 2.16%. 8.18%, Tfa,e kij 2.19%

THISTLES BEAT LAWRENCE

White Infeil Er27I
26

...29 - J 6% furlongs: 
r-n— 1 1. Bantry. 107 0

te 1. , .
2. Dr. Johnson, 

1 to 8. out.
8. Star Claes, 11!

_Tlme 1.07 4-8. ! T 
f, Alberta Also :

A.O.U.W.

S the play-off 
hall League to 
p, Unltt Lodgi 
Sated York Ux 
144, after a cl< 
ltt Lodge now 

July 27. A good 
Same.
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ÜTally is Sure That 

Roberts Bit Degray

i SPOAKWOOD BEAT PARXDALE.

)Five Purkdale rink* visit.* 
yTle^ end lost by

k. .i Jrvmg:.......10 Dr n***i 4,D. J. Hint lair.... .18 a rlvinr............... !”
i W. McOabe...,16 E. R VaSdeuster ^ 
L, Mackenzie......... U A Ackêmîn

Totgl........................ ..

*

AlsH —SerVe
Cold-

—Serve 
Cold-

: II TW» G^ME^?ODA%IÎ5.O,Nnl0443a

Spécial Ferry Service.

I

Oornwall, Ont.. July 18.—Dees# Brown, 
secretary of the N. L. U.. win not have

J5"SSs;;i4*,£ibe has so far failed to secure sufficient tiwt AM ,of ‘feth ‘lB,,
time from his own business to prepare his until doomed a v ”an .Cai?. eTl>luin fromnow - 
resignation, but he will likely attend to them ro „cannot c0"71nf* ■ - -
this final action Thursday, so that the led ^o^elleve ^haf .̂ 
tacrosse following public in Montreal. Ot- any miSak, in lt m^S Ï
to.vea and elsewhere, where there Is In- umn |n Connecnôn°œ(?h fv,*1 ff ^ -
terest In the matter, will likely have an to to such matter, doing
interesting document to Peru#» by Fridav ana ^,Lnf ~
or Saturday. Mr. Lally will probably the presidency rather _
have something to say about Aid. O'Con- thfnr Lnto df?lrîg
nell's comments In preference to the way g^d s^rt™'1 “ n°‘

..10
1 1 1 

2 2 2

5 3 3
3 4 5

4 5 4

Total ....

KITCHENER.

b~K$\a, ai •grisas»and Guelph Uvs Bowiir,V'*c-i utcl,ener 
played this afternoon The*Gueroh hnWn/

ttiSKv.-rS 7J. T. Hoover.. 1* a Ch V» " ' ”
Dr. UnJsay...... 12 w r m 'L1 21
Geo. Chapman.. „ 27 W n £Leghom X
n. Macd<œ.:::jï

Total

........... 51
guelph Beat

MAKES GOOD FRIENDS EVERYWHERE
1 Oblaircb'.t from Dealer*, Hotel* arul Cafe*

3:
1 1 1

5 2 2

2 5 7

3 4 3

7 8 8

4 0 4
8 7 6
I
6 8 8

fhcCo., Limited
Phone Main 333

The Dominion Brewery
TORONTO, ONT.

;; ï
Price,s

I I
I il 126 Total 85 Oro*y,

MOUNT FOREST WINNERS.

Mount Forest. July 18__The
fdra.te?rôerW*ilhfw?nn™?hf,îhP,?Vid^

sefrles were the bowler# tr°hhy
ley. under Skip Mclntyr/. '
Intyre « «joçltiio»M, ‘

G I-AUen......... IfcMlîîîn “^7...

Hamilton— ‘V ,‘M J MS,' *

M““y- -16 Urnori
—Second Series—Semi-Final* — Mutrf» fGrand Valle-^I atf

Orangdi 111--—
.♦Icily ....................tfj Mr'V!!'.n

J>*!**t*—Fourth Reund!—
Allen (Lucknov/>. a b/e

Atwood— Fergus—
Swing..........................16 Wilson
„ Mt Forest—”
X S. Ireland. •••• ..10 Lamont

r»III * lfili
XI

As Charlie Sayi

“Somewhere, there may be 
better cigar than ARABELA,

- but who wants a better

(The 4 - for - a - quarter cigar)

J. W. SCALES, Limited
Toronto

second: -uHJa’i U—

m ~ ■iïfmÊâ?4*:*
111
2 6 3
3 2 6 
6 3 2

t w
5) aV2. 1 4V141 2

I 12
tI , ?”1 1 one tr

10% PARK.Blade to meet the require)
ments of the Ontario Tem
perance Act. *

15
t Lawrence Parkft I-„,n „ , vlsiro» the Thistles’l-st e-er'ng and foct by four shot#I! Eg 4.W if

Thigt Ice — s. Lawrence Pit.— 
• 1 ’’ .’. rtreoh? ..

... . ... i A. Leman .
fL’ ieoseoeiry.........21 R. Old ..........
Dr. Phair............«.20 C. Shaver

fL-H . .1
.

• '-C/.l’.tftii. 13ILI I6..13 v „!6

I/ 9 * « Total. 58 ToUl 51
L
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HU UNGAR PAYS 
MG PRICE IN STAKE

Passenger Traffic.g Shots 
rf indsor

Passenger Traffic.TheWorld’sSeledions «
i

•Y CENTAUR,

Tpronto’s Gr eatesi Furnish 
ing and Clothing Values!

Jt Voyage on the

i GREATLAKES1WINDSOR.
July Handicap to A. N. Akin 
i —Louder on Two Winners 

at Windsor. _

anra«<meio Handrte Entry,
Queen^Ked à‘PSy

•HIRD RACE—Seagram Entry, Crew 
Entry, Hampton Dame.

RACE—0bolus.

IDEAL VACATION TRIPiF
I Ws Northern Navigation Co.-Grand Trunk Rout.

. I Largest end mort luxurious steamer* on falaud waters 
AH Information. descriptive literature, etc. on application to 
City Ticket Office. Northwest Cor. King *

St»„ or Union Station Ticket Office.

«'

ng! a
• FOURTH 

No Manager.
FIFTH RACE—6 

Widow Bedotte.

Leo Skolny,
un Maid,' Dollna,

SIXTH RACE—Oalner, Black Frost, 
Reno.

SEVENTH RACE—Royal Interest,
Aprisa, gtelcllffe.

Windsor, July IS.—A. N. Akin beat a 
bis field In the July Handicap, while Phil 
Unsar, paying $33.40 for $1. won the $2,- 
000 d. and C. Stake, beating Burglar 
and Marion Gooffby. Jockey Louder won 
two races and had a second end third.

L Tones

DUNFIELD’S —c

iade sum- 
has the 

d "Closed 
ith ample 
ning, as

»

EMPIRE CITY.
FIRST RACE—Little Nearer, Battis 

Abbey, Bond.
SECOND RACE—June Bug, Comeora. 

Rapid Fire.
THIRD RACE—Ticket, Xylon, tit. lea- 

dore. V
FOURTH RACE—Thompson entry, San- 
rcl entry, Quietude.
FIFTH RACE—Ed Cudlhee, Brooklyn, 
llldee.
tilXTF RACE—Achilles, Battit, Sand- 
one IL

muleta. In the sixth race, yielded bet-
t*n8$T iLvCïi-Pmïe'îtoO.- 2-year-olds, 

■ aeiiing, Canadian-bred*. 6 furlongs:
1, pleasure Bent 101 (Collins), $6.60, 

13.00. $2.80.
$. Ftame. 108 (Mink). $2.90, $140.
». Britain's Ally. Ill (Bell), $3.00.
Time 1.07. Mies Edwards, Confidence, 

Ktttlwnke also ran.
SECOND RACE—Purse $800, 3-year- 

olds. Belling, C furlongs:" Trusty, 103 (Kelsay), $8.00, $8.10,

$5.70.

tfi

MONTREAL AND HALIFAX MONTREAL AN0 METIS BEACH
00MI UWTIt-D.ll, IT. LAWRENCE t.EIIIL

Dep. 7.00 p.m....Montreal...Arr. 8.55 a.m. Dep. Montreal..........s.10 p.m. Moo. W.A TtL
(followingday). Arr' Me*is Beach.7.00 a.m. Tuea Thun. Set

Arr. 10.50 p.m....Halifax...Dep. 7.40 Am. Dep. Metis Beech.7.40 
(following day). Arr. Montreal...

m

fu1
â

comfort 
the ”Rein- 
[66mg“ in
cross the 
ks the gar- 

desirable 
nables the 
ly perfect 
lily move-

- Sun. Tues. Than, 
7.40 a.m. Moo, Wed. Frl; **36°Hondo. 105 (Doyle). $10.30,

3. State*, 114 (Collins), $3.80.
Time 1.20 8-5. Comacho, Sweeter Than 

Sugar, FolicIdad, Minnow, Nepotism, Ar- 
fstobulus. May W.. Irregular also ran.

THIRD RACE—Purse $4,000. July Han
dicap. 8-year-olds end up. 6 furlongs:

I. A. N. Akin, 124 (Mink), $6.60, $5.10,
^Hauberk, ill (Metcalf). $8.20, $6.50. 

8. Cel to 103 (Louder), $4.40.
Time 1.18 1-5. Back Bay, Slippery Elm, 

paroroech, Ooldcreet Boy, Skllea Knot)
‘roURTH RACE—Purse $2,000. D and C. 
Stakes, 3-year-olds end up, Belting, 1 
tulle:

J. Phil Uns*
?<W ,l80Burgiar. 9* (Louder). $6.00, $3.10.

I. Merlon Goodby, 111 (Keleay). $2.70. 
d • Time 1.4$ 4-5. Prince Hermls, Harry 

i Shaw, Schemer. Sands of Pleasure, Brib- 
I od voter. Hubbub, Jack Reeree. Sun
I Mm-n{nRACn!>^>urse $800. 2-year-olds

nl!dsu'rt R%hU 'UMLouder), $9.90. $5.60.

»i*W. 110 (BeU), $6.10. $410. 
t Own Roe O'NeiU. 107 (Henry), 17S4 
Time 1.15 3-5. Stanley Fay II., Jeeeio 

S Ormsby. Kirtle'a Oub. Great Gull. Sena
tor Broderick. Miss Gove. Fox’s Choice, 
Hasem W. H. Buckner also ran.I SIXTH RACE—Purse $800, 3-year-olds 
and up, 11-16 

1. Inquiéta, 1
$,220Thui»day N*hter. 87 (Gruber), $12.00, 
$8. <0.

Semi-Annual SAT MARITIME EXPRESSTodays Entries Lake and Rell Rente to Wlnnlest
(Dally Except Saturday) *Lr. Toronto.... .10.45 a.m. Mon. Wed. Sat.

Dep. 9.25 am....Montreal..Arr. -7.20 p.m. .:4*a5P^.^ XS. fet

(Sollowing day). Arr. Ft. WlJUam . O.M am. Wed. Fri/Mea
ft Mowing day)’. '■Hall,IX--DeP- p.m. & SÆÆxSÎ £?: ££

xDaily except Sunday.
•Daily except Monday.

5f

4m.11
7 (AT DELORIMER.

Delorlmer Race Track, July 18.—Dn- 
trlea for Tlnnaday:

FIRST RACE—Puree $400, claiming, 3- 
year-olds and up, 5 furlongs:
Lady Betty............ 96 'f’e and Gold...113
Lycta.....................103 J. B. Harrell.. .115
Moller............ ..........115 j. r>. Suggs.... 118
Recorder.................... 98

SECOND RACE—Purae 1400. claiming, 
3 year-olds and up, 6 furlongs: 
ConowtogQ.......4B$ Brown Baby ..103
xLetKta................ : .108 Edith Lyons...113
Onar...........................113 Billie B
Delaney.............. ...115 Red River.........m
Str Mallory.............115 Quartermaster .118

Also eligible:
ÏDssJ&ldcr............113 xMlnetra

THIRD RACE—Purse $400. claiml 
year-old- and up, 6 furlongs:
Ey Feather*.......... 108 Wand ....,..,.103
Belle C................... ..103 Ugo .....................113
Marie O’Brion. ...113 A va TYovato.. .113 
BUcp Smyth.......113 Donner ...........115
SeJuiS eii$lbl.V'-US J0# MHUneri-U$

Picks gain.................103 Cash Up
Jo jam............... ...'.115

FOURTH Race—Pufbe $400, 4-year- 
olds mid up, claiming, 6)4 furlongs:
xHkrold............... ...106 Rey Oakwood. .117
King Stalwart........Ill D’n Dawson ..112
Zodiac.......................Ill Ed. Ada nie........Ill

FIFTH RACE—Purse $400, 3-year-olds 
and up. claiming, 7 furlongs:
Satisfied...............<..103 Uttleat Rebel. .113
D*van. - -  100 Nan. McDee. - .113
xlflg Lusklx.......... 108

SDCTHTtACB—Purse *400, , 
year-olds and up, 7 furlongs;
Setnlhole....;.........102 Bermudian ...
Kazan........................112 Mlnda..............
Louise Paul. ...<5.1)8 Loveday
London Girl..........410

SEVENTH BééB—Purse 
lng, 3-year-olds And-up. 7 furlong»:
Electric................ 772® xTze Let
Last Spark..............107 Miss Frances. .110
Petelus......................113 C. McFerran.. .112
xCliff Stream........ 113 Brtghouse

xApprenilce allowance. claimed. 
Weather cloudy; track good.

t-

Reducingi iS: ^ .
- , Dep. Ft. William. ..2.45 p.m. Wed. Frl. Bon.

\i., et,«and keeping car reservations. Arr. Sarnia............7.00 a.m. Frl. Son. Tuea
51 King Street East, Toronto, Ont. »Lv. Sarnia.......7.45 a.m. Turn. Fri. Sea.

•Arr. Toronto..........1.10 p.m. Tue». Fri. Sun.
•CLTJL

Jt)

Vr, .101 (Shilling), $23.40, u Apply E. Tiffin, General Westsrn Agent,

E can safely ÿssert, without fear of contradiction, that 
this sale gives values that are without equal in Toronto 

when the styleyand quality of the merchandise b
__ tiken into consideration. Men who need furnishings or clothes

have the best chance of the season to secure the BEST KNOWN 
STANDARD LINES at substantial reductions from regular 
prices. This sale is our broad-gauged fixed policy of ’beeping 

\ our stocks fresh, new and up-to-date at all times—the savings 
are safe and sure and satisfaction is guaranteed.

wo like this 
you see 

when you

115

Homeseekers’
Excursions

10$
ng, 3- Montrcal. July IS.—Today's 

suit* aie as follows:
FIRST U ACE—Puree $400, 2-year-olds, 5 furlongs:

t,b0FrozeD <5Iun- 115 (Grand), $2.90, $2.80,
7- if‘sh T . 100 (Hopkins), $7.60. $7.70.
i- Old Home stead, 103 (Hammer), $4.10.
Time 1.05 Little Menard. Vintage. Al- 

teeeo, Com^ilgan an<l Bayelde also ran.
SECONf)xRACE—Purse $400. claiming, 

4-year-old* and up, 5 furlongs:
. )• Bart Prospect, 111 (Taylor).
$G.oÛ. S4.

2. I^tiitla, 109 (Bloom), $15.80, $7.10.
3. Onar. 103 (Gauge!), $5.10.
Time 1.04 3-5 J. D. Suggs, Sir Ray

mond'. Alcourt, Brownetone, Parcel Post 
also ran

THIRD RACE—.Five furlongs :
1. OaJcurn, 111 (Ormes), $3.90, $3.30, 

* $2.CC., n
2. CsrX Volant, 106 (Toting), $11.60, 

$*■50.
3. Skeets. Ill (Dennler)..$2.80.
Time 1.03,4-5. Purple and Gold, Quar

termaster. Heartbeat, Donner, Sir Mal
lory also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Purse $400, 4-year- 
Olde and up, 5 furlongs:

1. Wsvcring, 105 (Grow), $9.30, $3.60, 
$3.00

2. Resistible. 110 (Pits). $2.90, $2.30.
3. Virso, 105 (Mountain). $6.70.
Tlm-r 1.02 r-6. Orange Blossom, Ethel 

Welle* also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Purse $400. for three- 

year-olds and up, claiming, 6)4 furlongs:
1. Sultana, 113 (Boland), $14.10,' $6.50. 

$3.70.
2. Prospère Son, 115 (McCluekey), *4.80, 

$3.60.
3. Froissart. 107
Time 1.26 3-5.

San Jon. Meal Ticket, Johnny Harris, 
Dore and All Amies also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Puree $400. for three-, 
year-olds and up. claiming, 6)4 furlongs:

1. Red Post, 110 (Hullcoat), $14.40, 
$5.70, $4.40.

2. Gano. 118 (O’Brien), $8.70. $4.
3. Deviltry. 115 (Chappell), $9.20.
Time 1.25 2-5. Jeannette, Magnetina,

Little Alta, Scallywag and Lady Rowena 
also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Purse $400, for 
three-year-olds and up. claiming, seven 
furlongs:

1. Electric, US (O'Brien), $7.50, $4.40, 
$3.70.

2. Otlsco, 103 (Mountain), $7.70, $4.70.
3. Thirst. 104)4 (Bloom). $7.30.
Time 1.29 2-5. Doctor Kendall. Merry 

Jubilee, Zodiac, Petelus and Paulson 
also ran.

An Australian ferry utilizes a 
floating: reinforced concrete pontoon 
as a landing stage.

race re<-,

m Every Monday till October 29th.>k, madras, 
other light

■V' .rf.: LOW FARES
FROM

TORONTO
106

lies:. (Louder), $32.20, $12.70,

• TO
$10.50, Albreda . . . 

Athabasca . 
Edmonton . . 
Stettler ....
Canora................
North Battleford
Regina................
Forward.............
Saskatoon.......... .
Dauphlif. . . 
Lucerne . . . 
Calgary . . . 
Camroee ...
Hanna .... 
Rosetown . . 
Yorkton . . .
Moose Jaw..............
Prince Albert........
Brandon ...................
Winnipeg.................

«' RoMter^Imwe.:
sion king Hamburg, LindentiMU. &irt- 
l#v also TSH» 'SL

SEVENTH RACE—Purse $800, 3-year-

^ifVgmont, V>5 (Parrington),

^Flnet Star, 110 (CoUlnsL $3.70.
Time 1.57 4-5. Poppee, Virginia W., 

Requiram, Pepper Sauce

M? V

» 

Ei 
E as

Silk Ties
, $12.70, $«.40, 

$7.70,
Oerkyt and Balwlqs 
Regular 
Price 50c, 
75e,$1*M

claiming, 3-

!... Sfc 98c1
: r3:$$400, claim-Baby Seeter, 

also ran. ;
103

:::::
.........«7.00PajamasUmpire city results r»*

Silk Hose116
All ShadesAll Colors

Regular Price QQa 
50c, Cut to uUU

182 For Ticket», Reservations, Literature 
and Information, apply to uepot Ticket 
Agent, Union Station ; C.P.A., Hamil
ton, or City Ticket Office, 52 King 
Street East, Toronto.

Peg. Price 
$1.75, cut to

AT WINDSOR.Empire City, N.Y., July 18.—Follow
ing are tbe raoe results today:

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, selling, 
five furlongs: - „ . , » „

L Miss Bonaro, 112 (Connolly), * to 2, 
2 to 1 and even.

2. Dawn Star, 112 (Lyke), 5 to 1, 2 to 
1 and even.

3. June Bug, 110 (Kleeger), 8 to 1, 3
to. 1 and 8 to 6. '

Time 1.02 3-5. Frank Keogh, Paganini, 
lima Schorr, De. Nickell, george W.

m. Caveman, Gypsy, JosWsA, Hyp- 
notiatt Jlfc rah.

SECOND RACE—Three -year-olds and' 
up, maidens and winners of one race 
only, one mile:

1. PhiUiplc, 110 (McAtee), even and

ter Windsor, July 18.—Entries for the fifth 
day are :

FIRST RACE—Puree $800, maiden 3- 
year-olde, six furlongs :
Jack Snipe z ..
Carrie Louise..
Magic Mirror .
Banyan............

i

PARK %

|y ...104 Hornet z 
...102 Pllsen .-<
... 99 Lelxllp ..
... 92 Nwlle C.

Lynette.......... 106 Fraecuelo.......... 104
Arrow..........,...........102 D. of Liswell... 99
" z—Hendrle entry.

SECOND RACE—Purse $800, two-y#a>- 
old fillies. tH-c furlongs :
Viva America..i ..115 Plan 
Blue Paradise.....109 Atlanta ...
Miss Sweep
Gipsy Queen...... 109 Redllta V. .........1Ô0
Mise Bryn
Breezy... _____.

THIRD RACE—Provincial Selling 
Stakes, purse $2000, Canadian-bred three, 
year-olds an:l up, six furlongs :

...105 Belle Mahone x. 109 
:...102 Moss Fox

,,94
as Each Day,
» H I N E

107 Silk Knitted Ties
Regular Price CQn 
$1.00, Cut to uUu

(Pltz) ,14.80, 
Lord Wells, '104 WATERTRIPSCrankle.A 99

Toronto to Kingston, Break ville, Prescott, 
Cornwall, Montreal, Quebec end the 
Saguenay.Y, JULY 21 Avt*ir<

TICKETS
end all Information from 1

ette 100 SO.# A. F. WEBSTER Sl SON
53 Tenge Street.y automobiles—(fare 

id read, then east on

era are requested te 
nge to Merton, then

105 Jule
out. Arrow Shirts2. Start Ike. 110 (Keogh), 11 to 10 and 109 Sincerity 112

100out. Dr. Stevenson’s Capsules
For the special ailments of men. Urin
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed 
to cure In 6 to 8 day*. Prie* $8.00 per 
box. Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG 
STORE, 171 King Street East, Toronto

». Tranby, 10* (Rowan), 20 to 1, 6 to 
1 and even.

Time-1.43 2-5. Spring Song, Bar of 
Phoenix, Icarius, Dixie IL also ran, 

THIRD RACB-i-Three-year-okls, 
dicap, about six furlongs:

L Rlverdale, 109 (Knapp), 6 to 1, 8 to
* 2."westy Hogan, 130 (Connolly), 3 to
8,31 Bedtime* Stories. 104 (Lyke), 10 to

1,Tlme l.lOVS4 ‘itlUaneB, Diamond also

OI>l. «St* Isidore, 111 (Rowan), 9 to 1, 11
t°25 Daddy'*»' Choice^ 107 (Collins), $ to 1,
5 3t0 Wistful,4 W oLyke), 6 to 1, 8 to 2

a Time101.40 1-6. Roamer, Bob Hensley. 
VMl Green oJnes also ran. 'Added starter.

FIFTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
claiming, one mile and a furlong: '

1. Sosius, 107 (Connolly), 10 to 1, 4 to
1 and 2 to 1. . . _ _ . ,,

2. Intone, 107 (Barrett), 8 to 6, 7 to 10
and 1 to 3. __ . „ . „ „

3. Miss Krutsr, 106 (Kleeger), 9 to 2, 3
to 5 and 4 to 5. _

Time 1.56. Dovedale, G. M.
Star Gaze, Ed. Bond, Princess 
and Stalwart Helen also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Two-year-oMs and up, 
5)4 furlongs: _ „

1. Bantry, 107 (Lyke). 18 to 6, even, 2 
to 6.

2. Dr. Johnson, 115 (Knapp), 7 to 10,
1 to 3, out. . . , . .

». Star Class, 112 (Troxler), 7 to 1, 2 to 
1.4 to 5. „

Time 1.07 4-5. Winsome Vera, Butcher 
Boy, Alberta also ran.

Your chance to buy this famous 
brand at a reduction.

Statim x .
Isabelle H
Hampton Damei ..113 Britannia
Silk Bird............ ...114 Corn Broom z . .115
Aid Pope...............117 Rex Gaiety ....117
Loneland.................109 Tartarean
Akeldama...............118 J. W. Hunley. ..104

x—Seagram entry, 
z—Crew entry.
FOURTH RACE—Purse $800, three- 

year-olds tnd up, selling, 11-16 miles :
Leo Skolny.............117 Obolus .........
Good Counsel........ 106 Bac ...
No Manager..........106 Curlicue ....................

FIFTH RACE—Purse $800, three-year- 
olds and up, celling, one mile :
Widow Bedotte.. .103 Dollna r............. 109

.*97 Broom Corn ..*102 

. 90 Sun Maid ......111

. 90 rleetabeDe .....103
.•97 Cardome .......102

SIXTH RACE—Purse $800, three-year- 
olds anu up, claiming, 1)4 miles :
Black FYost............Ill Boxer
Thanksgiving.. ..*102 Billie Baker . ..1071 Elizabeth H
Pr. Philsthorpe.. .*93 Alda ....................ios ' cruelty.........
Reno............ .......110 Gainer................ lig Aileen O..
Will Do......... .....102 Lucille P............ *91
Voladay Jr..............103

SEVENTH RACE—Purse $800, three- 
year-olds and up. claiming, one mile :
Royal Interest...*108 H. Gardner.......103
Stelcllffe.... ......113 Regreso ..
Rose Juliette..,...101 Harwood
Aprisa......................*»7 Birka ....
High Horse............ 106 Requiram

-•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather clear; track heavy.

Rqrtar Pita $1.75
aai$2JM . . .

Ahan- 118
102i V

z

Few Words Are Necessary—You Know the Store
ns

!4
RI CORD’S SPECIFIC
For special ailments of men, Kidney 
and Bladder troubles, $1 per bottle. 

SCHOFIELD’S DRUG STORE 
55J4 Elm Street, Toronto.

'

DUNFIELD’S,m YQN6Em \
M4Hi 106

The Gsulder.
Dental............
Bright Sands 
Lady Moll...

AMATEUR BASEBALL<5

*
The added attraction of many new 

players, as wall as the closeness of the 
league race, should bring out a large 
crowd of lens to Queen Alexandra 
grounds, when the weekly double-header* 
of the Rlverdale Senior League are put.

Broadview» have 
gth to their line-up by sign- 
Burcholl and Bowman, for. 
Western City League. Bur-

racing property In the country, and he 
la confident the Toronto people will agree 
with him when they get their first sight 
of the park. Seven or more .races will 
be run dally, and nearly $40,000 will be 
distributed d-.rlng the seven days of the 
meeting. The track cap be reached in 
twenty minutes from the centre of the 
city by motor, and In half that time from 
tie North Toronto Station.

t» 108 Many New Arrivals 
At Thorncliffe Park

.'.115 FnCra^rtord':::n2<
•107 z Rapid Flrer • 116

josleA................*107 Comsora ........... *107
THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, Morrisanla Handicap, one mile and 
vu yards:

t. Isidore............... 119 Ticket
eweesa................... 117 Dick Williams..126

zXyion..

Co. (Ltd.)
.«Is

Miller,
Janice. - JH x on next Saturday, 

added strong 
lng Blount), 
merly of the
choll is tneyvell known motorcycle rider, 
and Is also bracked up to be a ftrst-cTM* 
catcher. Athletics, who meet Broad- 
views, will hive Jimmy Nicholson, late ef 
the St. Pats team, on their line-up,, and 
he should s.-engthen Athletics’ Infield 
greatly. National* have signed up Dlbby 
Gould, who is claimed to be a heavy hit
ter and a fast outfielder. They will 
have him In the game against Royals at 
4 p.m. on Saturday.

dditch, England 115
K96

All was hustle and bustle at Thcm- 
cllffe Park yesterday. Many new arrivals 
were reported, and there are already 
enough noises quartered at the course 
to guarantee a successful meeting. How
ever, several large consignments from 
Montreal and Windsor are due before 
Saturday, the opening day, and the Indi
cations are that large fields will race for 
the valuable purses hung up by the club. 
In the estimation of Manager Berger, 
Thorncliffe Park is the finest piece of

124mi ..102
.*106

■TJjk. FOURTH RACE—Two-year-old fillies, 
the Demoiselle Stakes. $3000, 5)4 fur
longs:
empress.. . ...
yuietude..........
ZArrow wx>oo.
Wakob......................—
Mrs. Trubbell....... 113

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. handicap, selling, about six furlongs :
Kildee...................... 116 Ed. Cudlhee . .120
judge wmgneid..iuu inomma
Breeze......................Ill Brooklyn ............. 108
tir. Larrlck........... 112

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, non-winners of three races, one mile:
Fleuro......................115 Piraeus
Battle...........................................105 Moratorium ,...1»2
Achilles................... 110 Sandstone II. . .102

BALL AT CAMP BORDEN.
All

- The Dentals of the Infantry Training 
Depot defeated In outdoor baseball the 
B.F. & P.T., so far undefeated : score, 8 
to 6. Batteries—For winners, McKee and 
Bateman: for B F. & P.T., Dennis and 
Downey.

HIGHLANDERS BEAT GRENADIERS.

The 48th Highlanders football team, 
stationed at No. 2 special service, played 
the 10th R.G. and won by 4 goals to 1, 
three goals going to Pte. Judge and one 
to Pte. Runnocles. Pte. Edwards scored 
for R.G.

....113 Spark ..................... U5
113 perplexing ........ 1V9
1V9 ZL» BUSS ......... It)»'
.112 Rosie O’Grady 125

)

AT EMPIRE CITY.
E vs. TORONTO 
ODAY—2.00 and 4.00. 
rerry Service.

Empire City, July 18.—The entries for 
Thursday are: _

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
selling, 11-1$ miles:
Battle Abbey........... 104 Right ....................*98

...*101 Little Nearer ..118
........ 106 Onwa ................... Ill

A.O.U.W. CARPETBALL.

In the play-off in the A.O.U.W. Car- 
petbafi League to decide the champion
ship, Unltt Lodge on Tuesday evening 
defeated York Lodge by the score of 150 

jjj . to 144, after a close and exciting game. 
• S< Uhltt Lodge now has to play Granite on 
■88»a July 27. A good gallery witnessed the 

game.

HU For the heaviest duty motor truck 
wheels carrying three tires have been 
designed

If salt is ured for sweeping carpels It 
will keep out moths. ,

I clear George Roberts - <j
sode“ Those who saw " 4
ate that there was no 
• ere, those of teetti and
II can explain from novv 
r.d he cannot convince . «A 
ran--- nor.can people be
it Mr Lilly Is making " 
owing a stiff spinal col- 
i with the matter, doing 

(.hut he is willing 
•ji the presidency rather 
ized Intel doing aotne- 
aerfectly well is not in 
ood sport.

zBond............
Hanobala-------  ----

SECOND RACE—Two-year-olds, five 
furlongs:
Billet Deux...........112 zLaw Degree ..112
Paganini.................110 Jyne Bug ..........112

105 J. F. CummlngslOZ
-Apprentice allowance claimed, 
zlmported.
Weather clear; track good.

zHarwood U.

110 r
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DEL0RIMIER RESULTS

Athletic Combination 
Underwear

Regular Price
$1.25, Cut to OJL

Knitted Combination 
Underwear

Regular Price 
$1.50 to $1.76,

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

SPECIALISTS
In the following Diseases:

Dyspepsia
EpilepsyRheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

Piles 
Eczema 
Asthma 
Catarrh Diabetes

Diced. Nerve and Madder Diseases.
Call or send history forfreesdviee. Medicine 

famished in tablet form. Hours—10 a.m to 1 
p.m. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays— 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Consultation Free
DBS. SOPER tx WHITE

- 25 Toronto St.. Toronto, Ont.

$22.60 and $26.00 '

Suits
*14.95
Mw Sitji, Fancy Tweeds vi Gray 
Worsteds. Best 
Saits we cannot 
at this price. \

pH) tiRorlit.f 
dnpHcate wholesale

NEGLIGEE

Shirts
You can choose from 
thousandsof new shirts, 
regular $1.60 to $1.76
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Conducted by 
Mr». Edmund Phillip»

0&Th*r * ' — *

Society :

F- 1

with Mrs. Frar.k B. Johnston et Roche’s 
Point.

I The ten members of the afrcr&ft
production board of the United States, 
who were at the King Edward, spent 
a day at Camp Borden this week. His 
Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 
also at the camp.

f

i
1

wi Mr. Robert Stark has returned from 
Detroit, and left for Hamlll'e Point, Mus- 
koka, for a month. Lwas

IVai vsCapt, Kenyon-81aney and Lady Mary 
Kenyon-Slaney are at the Empress 
Hotel, Victoria, on their he turn east 
after spending the last week fishing 
on Vancouver Island.

iV

m 1 Mrs. Roboon and her children are 
the summer at Waiaga Beach,

L (si •

P

//)spending 
Georgian Bay. K

Ii

ISMr. H. T. Cliff. Ueutenant. R.M.C.. who 
was with t.io Toronto Salt Works before 
the war, was presented with a wrist 
watch by the staff of the works otr Ms 
leaving tor overseas to Join the imperial 
service.

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick William Gatas, 
and their two little eons. Detroit, are In 
town visiting Mr. and Mrs. Henry Gates. 
Quebec avenue.

"Beechwood." Todmorden, the house of 
Mrs. C. A. Henderson, was the scene of 
aa wedding yesterday afternoon at half
past1 three, when her daughter, Carrie 
Alwey. was married to Mr. Angus Mc
Kenzie Dewar, son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter 
Dewar, MiUtown, N.B. Rev. J. Ç. Rob
ertson officiated In a bower of paling and 
flowers. Mr J. C. Milnes played the wed
ding music, and during the signing of the 
register Mrs. Milnes» sang "Because." The 
bride, who was unattended, was given 
away by Mr. R. K. McIntosh. She was 
wearing a gown of white embroidered net 
over pale pink georgette crepe, and mer 
mother’s bridal veH. and orange blossoms. 
Her bouquet was a shower of sweetheart 
roses ana sweet peas,- and she wore the 
gift of the gioom, a diamond necklace. 
Mrs. Hendemon wae in black satin, witn 
corsage bouquet of crimson roses ana 
maidenhair ferfi. After the ceremony and 
reception Mr. and Mrs. Dewar left for 
New York and the Maritime Provinces, 
Mrs. Dewar traveling 1) Copenhagen 
taffeta, with large white hat. On their 
return they wll" reside In Todmorden.

*

I Miss Hendrie is leaving at the end 
of the week for Lake Slmooe to visit 
Mrs. Allen Case. 1 c« 'I MB

y. The Hon. W. J. Hanna and Mrs. 
Hanna are In Ottawa. Col. Go Oder ham 
and Col. Noel Marshall are also In the 
capital, at the Chateau Laurier.

Mrs. Morgan and Mrs. Perkins, New 
York, are spending a few days with 
Mrs. Brough, 48 Clarendon avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. Williams Beardmore 
are spending a few days In Ottawa.

Major" Alexander Hamilton, 8rd Bat
talion, Canadian Mounted Rifles, has 
returned from Bobcaygeon and has left 
for Ottawa to confer with the hon. the 
minister of mlÿtla.

Mr. J. W. Seymour Corley le out of 
town on a fishing trip, and will return 
on Sunday.
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IÏ ilA Hydro kitchen I84

solid comfort j i%

IIæt-v
Col. Plrle le at the 3rd Canadian 

Baee Hospital In France, and Mrs. 
Plrle Is working in England, until 
latsly on a farm, but Is now in Lon-

jsjP1IIREatPE: Keep on hand a »yrup made up of 
one half cup of FRY'S Cocoa, one cup of 
•u<ar, one cup of warm water. Stir until 
smooth. Then boil for S minutes and chill 
and add one half teaspoonful of Vanille Ex- 
tract. To serve, allow two tablespoonfuls of 
this syrup to • glass withe little chopped lee 
end fill with cold milk. Stir well.

Try this cooling, delightful FRY drink. You’ll went It often.

ü Let Hydro current do your kitchen work—with just a little 
of your guidance. Don't wear yourself out in the hot weather 
—don't "cook the cook." Make the kitchen as cool and com
fortable as any other room in the house,

HIdon. blue

Mr. and Mrs. Glenholme Moss have 
taken a cottage ait Pigeon Lake, near 
Bobcaygeon, for the reet of the sum
mer.

Lady Perley, Lady Drummond, Lady 
Allan, Lady Sifton, Lady Kirkpatrick, 
Mre. Rene Redmond, Mr». Stephen 
White. Mrs. Joyce Murphy, Mr. Robert 
Lindsay, Col. Godson-Godson, Surgeon-" 
General and Mrs. Carleton Jones, 
Major and Mre. Claude Bryan and 
Mr. Percival TUdout were among those 
present at an entertainment given In 
London to, Canadian officers by the 
Countess of Yarborough on Monday, 
Jvfne 25th, at 17 West Arlington street.

.

I St Simon’s Church at one o'clock yes
terday afternoon was the scene of a 
very quiet wedding when the marriage 
was nclemnhed by the Rev. Dr. Lewis1 of 
Mary Bcnlena Biscce, daughter of Col. 
and Mre. Diecof, to the Her. Percival 
H. K. Law, lector, of All Saints, Hunts
ville. Ont The Bride, who was unat
tended, was given- away by her father. 
She wore grey crepe de chine witn.pur
ple hat, and she carried opheUa roses. 
After a reception for the immediate re
lations at the home of the bride's father 
in Howard street, the Rev. P. Hz K. 
Law and Mrs. Law left for a lake trip 
before going to their home In Hunts
ville, th.e bride going away In a mauve 
traveling gown and Panama hait.

! IHydro-Electric llange Hydro-Electric Iron ; Ir

IIII One Is all you need for any 
amount of Ironing—eaves count
less steps—does beautiful work. 
Costs only 1 cent per nour to use.

Cooks beautifully. No odors—no 
dirt. Wastes no heat. Is very 
economical to use. Our demoi- 
strator gladly gives you full par
ticulars without any necessity to 
buy.

r

ISpr SWOMEN CAR CONDUCTORS. v

equip 
Cleve-

TH RIFT »ftlAS8 ME ETI NG.

Convention of Women to Desl With 
Food Wastage. ,

At 8 o’clock on Monday evening, 
July 23, the all-wide province 

> tion of women to deal with the pre
vention of food wastage and general 
thrift will open with a mass meeting 
at Convocation Hall, at- which the 
speakers will be Sir William Hearst, 
Hon. W. J. Hanna, Dominion food con
trollers and Mrs. W. Buchanan, of Ra
venna, representing the women's Insti
tutes. The chair will toe taken toy Mrs. 
H. H. Loosemore.

The meeting will be open to every
one, and In view of the Interest already 
shown, a large attendance Is .expected. 
The first session" of the convention fol
lowing the mass meeting, will begin 
on Tuesday morning, the 24th Inst., 
in Foresters’ Hall, College street.

! ■j

E
Z J f- 
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Plans are well under way to 
the street cars of the city of 
land with women conductors. Later, 
women may take the place of the 
motormen. Shortage of labor Is eald 
to toe the reason for the change.

iHydro Shop sells many other ap
pliances to cut down the cost of 
houseke ping anh increase your 
comfort; toàsters, vacuum clean
ers, grills, coffee percolators, 
washing machines, etc. We gladly 
show them any time you favor us 
with a call, without obligating you 
in any way.

Hydro-Electric FanSÏ.

A health saver, not an expense. 
You can use it in any nom, from 
a lamp rocket Useful, too, for 
drying fruit and vegetables for 
winter use. Many sizes. Small 
current consumption—say, 1 cent 
per hour.

6conven-
oh Herbert Lennox, who went 
• A command of the 208th Sat

an-

Lt.-C 
overseas
talion,, has been superseded and 
other commanding officer appointed, 
who has been on active (service and is 
returning from the front to take 
mand, and It Is expected that Colonel 
Lennox will shortly return to Canada.

Mr. W. H. C. Stanley, whose par
ents live In Pricefleld road, and who 
went overseas a 
208th Battalion, 
polntment on t 
as Instructor In bombing.

The house of Mr. and Mrs. R. Bert 
Smith, McMaster avenue, wae the scene 
of a wedding on Thursday, July i>, when 
their only daughter, Mabel 
was married to Me. James 
B. A-, LL. B.. Uoydmlnster, Saskatche
wan. Rev. R. J. Power performed the 
ceremony. The drawing-room was love
ly With palm* and peonies, and members 
of the 1 bride’s sorority formed a ribbon 
aisle. The bride, who was unattended, 
wae "given away by her father, 
wore a gown of Ivory georgette crepe 
and satin, with silver and panels of 
silver embroidery. Her court train was 
of satin and silver, and her tulle veil fell 
from a silver bandeau crowned with 
orange blossoms. She carried sunset 
rotes, sweet peat and maiden hair ferns.
The wedding mar 
Jessie Ross, aid
the register Mds. Manley Pickard sang 
"Entreat Me Not tc Leave Tliee.” Mrs 
Smith wore grey georgette crepe with 
rose trimmings and a corsage bouquet of 
sweet peas. The bride’s grandmother, 
who Is S3, and who came from near Mont
real to be present at the ceremony, was 
gowned in black crepe d# cJflne and wore 
a corsage bouquet of ntourte- sweet peas.
The «room's sister, New York, wore,
ce?^r“ wo* Mhi^iS,m™eDttone TOM THOMSON DROWNED
The tqÿl'e wae nretty wlttrVulle and pink AT ALGONQUIN PARK
sweet pea*. The groom* gift to the rraixro
bride was a set of furs. Inter Mf. and 
Mrs. Mtmro lift for a trio down the St.
Lawrence to Montreal. The bride’s go
ing-away drees was of oyster white ra
jah with rose,, and she.carried a rose 
Jersey clcth coat braided with gold. On 
their return they will spend a week at 
the bride’* home before leaving for their 
home in Lloydmlnster, Sask.

illThe lowest priced tea is not the 
cheapest. A pound of Sala-da yields 
so many more cups of satisfying Infu
sion than ordinary tea that It is the 
moat economical In use, besides being 
so delicious.

I Pauline, M. A.. 
Daniel Mlmro.

I 'com-

Toronto Hydro Shop
226 Yonge Street Phone Adelaide 2120J

Branch Store Corner Gerrard Street and Car law Avenue.
Phone Gerrard 761.

PICNIC FOR VETERANS. IShe

XA picnic to returned veterans with 
their wives and friends, was given at 
the Island by the Royal Grenadiers 
Chapter, IjO.D.E.

an officer In the 
been given an ap- 

staff at Aldershot
$■ - f;

' Æ
t RESUMES PRACTICE.

Dr. Reeve, of 18 Carlton street, has 
resumed practice after holidaying at 
Kingston and the Thousand Islands.

>
rch was played by Miss 

during the signing ofMr. Lindsey Wright, lieutenant 
R.F.A., who was captain of the cham
pion rugby team at St. Andrews 
College, In his examination at Shorn- 
cliffg for a commission, has come out 
near the top of the list with 94 out of a 
possible 100. Mr. Wright1 is a nephew 
of Mr. Andrew Wright of 48th High- 
landems.

*1»
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“LONGWOOD" FOR HOSPITAL.^ZMles Lye has been appointed secre

tary to the board of control and as- 
jhimes her duties at the city hall on 
Monday.

AnnouncementsDepartment Accepts Mre. Chat. Beatty’s 
Offer.©

.Notice» of any character relating ta 
future event!, the purpose of which-h» 
the raising of money, are ineertee In the , 
Hri rt*8*n* co*UTnns at 26.1 esnis-an-agwtSs

(i Tom Thomson, the Toronto artist 
who disappeared on Ju!y 8, was 
drowned at Canoe Lake, Algonquin 
Park, on that day. The mystery of 
his sudden disappearance was 
moved by the discovery of his body 
In the waters of the lake on Tuesday. 
George Thomson, of New

s'. z Thw following letter has besn re
ceived from the militia department:

‘T am directed by Sir Edward Kemp 
to acknowledge your letter of the 10th 

re- Inst., and to say that approval has 
now been given to the proposal "to ac
cept the generous offer of Mrs. Beatty 
for her house as a hospital for the 
Rpyal Flying Corps, and arrangements 

Conn., a brother, went to the scene will, no doubt, toe made immediately
to supply the necessary medical ser
vices for this hospital.”

Mrs. Charles Beatty’s gift is ’’Long- 
wood."
beds, and men will toe (brought to It 
from Borden Camp for their term of 
convalescence.

» Mrs, Thomas Gearing and Mjs« 
Laura Gearing left yesterday to spend 
a month with the former's daughter in 
Alberta.

I> ■ \ V. s- Announcement) for cburchei, societies 
clubs or otiler organization» of future 
events, where the purpose li not the rate, 
lng .of money, may be Inserted in this 
column at two cent! a Word, with a mini
mum of fifty cent* for each Insertion.

I

2®Sf \!\ /Ax L * 
ForsythMrs. and Miss Forsyth have 

returned from a visit to Stoney Lake. 
Miss Forsyth leaves for Hamilton to
day to spend ax few days, and when 
Air. Forsyth returns from the west 
they will all go'to Muskoka for the 
remainder of the summer.

\sm. \ \ ....
Haven,I j

s SERBIAN RELIEF COLLECTIONS,

The children’s branch of the Serbian 
relief committee, which was formed In 
January, 1917, has received to data‘Si 
the sum of 8280,- collected in five cent 
pieces by Individuate and groups. Cer-jl 

t If lea tee of honor, signed by the Bishop j 
of London, president of the British- 1 
fund, were given to those who had 
collected 85 or more. The procès* 3 
have toeen (forwarded to,London for a ji 
fund to found a home- for 
orphans.

1 I of the drowning and joined in the 
search. Burial will be made in Al
gonquin . Park.

/
; mm Tom Thomson was It will accommodate thirtyThe canteens in France are unable 

to procure cigarets to sell to the sol
diers.

42^ years of age, and was an artist of 
rare ability. His pictures were sought 
for the collections of the Ontario and 
Dominion Governments.

“Critics,” said Eric Brown In a re
cent article In The London Studio, 
"lipok to him to carry forward the 
Canadian landscape painting far be
yond anything at present realized. 
Wandering alone the best part 
year In Algonquin Park, in#u 
hardship and reputed the best- guide, 
fisherman and canoeman In the dis
trict, he lives with these wonderful 
seasons and they live by him. Here, 
again, is the decorative sense strong
ly developed and visible in every com
position. Thère Is no lose of charac
ter; the northland lies before you, 
whether it Is a winding river fringed 
with spring flowers seen thru a screen 
of gaunt black nines, or whether the 
green blocks—melting ice float on 
blue liberated waters of the lake."

Lifebuoy for the “Counter-attack”
ng-^the attacks of 

Now for
Lifebuoy to the front! Its 

non, creamy lather for skin, shampoo and bath— 
for socks, shirts, handkerchiefs, etc., makes 

short work of “ die enemy."

I
m

1 The Misses l Dorothy and Evelyn 
Walker left- yesterday to spend the 
summer lp Prince Edward Island with 
Mrs. Victor Goad, Montreal.

All day long he’s been standi 
dirt, dust, grime, germs and microbes, 
the counter-attack. Lifebuoy to the

<! EVERY CLASS OF MUSIC.
;■

I ; Every class of music will be found 
on Vicfrola records, and all these re
cords will be found In the Victrola 
parlors of Ye Olde Firme of Heintz- 
man & Co., Ltd., 193, 195, 197 Yonge 
street, Toronto. Any time you wish 
to hear any Victrola records—new or 
old—call on tills firm and have the 
staff play some for you. They are 
always glad to do this.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. MacDonald, Ham
ilton, announce the engorgement of 
their only daughter. Vera Mildred 
Mr. Lloyd E. Bull. Toronto. The mar
riage will take place quietly in Aug
ust.

1 of the 
red to

! ori ll Serbian
if , to

LIFEBUOY HEALTH
SOAPI;

1 Mrs. W. Campbell Macdonald has taken 
a house a' Oakville Tor the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis McMurray and Mrs. 
H. S. Mara are at St. AfrdrëW'sfNew 
Brunswick.

Mre. Dei -‘s Murphy and Miss Hilda 
Murphy are n lown from Ottawa, and 
arc at the Westminster.

SLEEP WELLis more then soap, finest of el! soaps though it is.
Lifebuoy has splendid antiseptic 
and germicidal power as well—its 
mission is to clean and purify. 

Send your soldier a package of 
«âfôsiSfc l CW Lifebuoy. He'll appreciate it.

At mil grocers

on a hot su 
glass of

mmer’e night. Drink;,*

ST. DAVID’Sl»ORt
before goingto bed.

\ 6 Gal. 1 Doz..
1 Keg Rep. Qts. 

■ ■ • •$ 7.00 94.00
... 8.50 
... 11.00

RADIAL MEN GET INCREASE.

WINEFollowing the advance of wages to 
the Toronto Railway Co. men, the 
Toronto and York Radial Railway! 
has given an Increase of 810 a month 
to all of its 125 employes, dating 
from Ju'y 1. This covers the Mimlco, 
Kingston road, and Metropolitan 
lines, all owned H- the same capita- 
ists as the Toronto Railway.

The Toronto Suburban - Railway, 
West Toronto, has not yet taken any 
action. The employes on this line get 
26 cents an hour. Some forty of them 
recently joined the union.

I

VT:
label ..

Port, whl 
Port.
Fort, red |__H____
No sale less than 5 gaL keg or l2 
battles. *
Send for a complete price list, mail

ed free on request.
ST. DAVID’S WINE GROWERS’ CO.

■ blue4 6.00NO-! HAD FINGERS CRUSHED.

While employed at the Willard Cho
colate Co., yesterday afternoon, Jas. 
Jolly, 160 Quebec avenue, had one 
linger on his right hand broken, and 
one on, hie left "hand crushed when 
caught in a machine. He was re
moved to the Western Hospital.

i £4 6.00Dr. Allan Ba'ncs e-wnt the week-end 
with Mr. and Mr*. Gordon 
Beechcroft, Lake Simcoe.

ii LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED
TORONTO

Osier at I
\V1 : Sap Mise Marjorie Bongard le leaving next 

week for Muskoka.
176
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No.H.P. R.P.M 
2 2 1400
\ 3 1400
1 3 750
1 5 1400

5 700
10 1400 
10 750
20 750
25 750
30 750
40 750
40 750
50 750

.. Delivery 
Aug. 1 Sth 
Stock 
Stock 
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Stock 
Stock 
Stock 
July 23rd 
July 23 rd 
Aug. 1st 
Aug. 15th 
Aug. 15th
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LIVE STOCK MARKETCLASSIFIED •lx times dally, ones Sunday, seven 

consecutive* Insertions, or one week’s 
VFff TI^INH continuous advertising In Dally "and 
v s-,ex 1 Sunday World, B cents a word.

There was a strong, active market 
at the Union Stock Yards yesterday and 
a few extra oholce heavy steers sold at 
«2, but this was, ae stated, for two or 

"F*11 choice lots, and in no 
8ewHkr6flî,~tf4 V>e actual market sales, 
«■lai a e run, tho. and a good gen- eral demand by the representatives of 
rje.3>1* Packing houses the whole tone 
that^2.»mark5t was Improved, especially 
wm'ÎvÎ.^iSÎ^* »! catUe, and the price 

10c to 20c better on Tuesday, 
feeders are hi better ae- 

wï have .been for a few
some of the commission 

"Ptmted at the close that they 
.^m de?.whllh they had not been able 
ma?vl'* Alt.°*{ther It was a pretty good 
Suww’ ,“îu **te ln the afternoon it was 
said that the pens were well cleaned up. 

Sheep and Lambs.
«old yesUrday at from 

.l° t^C; yearlings lambs at t»%c 
", He: light sheep from »o to 9%c; heavy 
fat sheep and bucks at 6c to 7%c. The 
market for lambs was a shade firmer, 
as reflected in the prices. Heavy, fat 

= eheep wore slow of sale.
_ Calves. •

• Choice yearling calves sold yesterday 
1 at from 14c to 16c; medium calves at 

vc to 18%c: common and grass calves 
*t 7c to 9 Vic and heavy, fat calves at 
7 Vic to 9 Vic. The calf trade was about 
steady with this week's prices; If any- 
thing, a trifle easier.

, Hogs.
The hog market was steady to firm 

at $15.75 for the bulk of the offerings, 
but a few lots brought 16c, fed and 
watered.

Properties for Sole.Help Wanted
MSËRÏiNCED BRAKEMEN for bis- 

cult bakeshbp. *16.50 per week, hours 
l lu k Saturday 12 noon. Cnrlstie, 
Brown'and Co., Limited. Employment
«oies. Duke street____________________

EffLERS FOR SODA BAKESHOP— 
^ 116.60 per week. Heurs i to 6, 12 boon 

Saturday. Christie, Brown and Co., 
Employment office, Duke

$1 ‘IPer Monthjil
i j

i
iii 1I
si sSi IS

Brian girl for otflcs work,
l mrculstlon Department, The Toronto
I world. Telephone Main 6202._________  .

I SBanTEO' *r Position as housekeeper;
I cook, all-round good woman;
fc" Louid go to country; no objection to 
I children, t Nape nee street.___________

LOT 45 FEET WIDE by 241 feet deep; 
close to Yonge street electric car line; 
snort distance frdln Thornhill; no re
strictions; good garden soil; on this lot 
you can grow an ypur own vegetables; 
Price *20v; phone, write or call. Open 
evenings. Stephens A Co., 136 Victoria 
street.

ted.

■?r
Four Acres at Oakville

SOIL black clay loam, suitable ton vege
table growing or truitSituations Wanted raising;, spring- 
stream crosses the property; price 
*1200, *12 down and *12 monthly will 
pay interest and principal. Open even
ings. Stephens & Co., 1*6 Victoria 
street.

m Teachers Wanted

: tute. a male teacher, specialist in 
; mathematics, one who holds specialist 
certificate ln commercial work or who 

[S willing to qualify ln that department 
preferred. Salary *1,400 to *1.600. ac
cording to experience, with an annual 
increase of *100 to a nruyrlmum of *2.- 
200 Duller to begin September 4, 1917. 
Applications with testimonials will be 
mecived until July 28, 1917, by W. C. 
Wllki neon, sécrétai ^-treasurer. Board 
of Education, 166 College street, To-

5 ACRES AND BARN, *75 cash, balance 
*7 monthly, for this market garden and 
poultry farm; excellent soil for grow
ing vegetables; convenient to cars; only 
eight miles to city; cottage built .to 
suit. Open evenings. Hubba & Hubbs, 
Ltd., 134 Victoria street.

Estate Notices. x.
NO+fCE TO CREDITOR*—In the Matter 

of the Estate of Vincent Ellul, Late of 
the City of Toronto In the County of 
York, Laborer, Deceased.

NOTICE 16 HEREBY GIVEN pursuant 
to Section 6C of the Trustees Act, R.8.O., 
1914, Chapter 121, and amendments there
to, that all creditors and other# having 
claims or demande against the estate of 
the said Vincent Ellul, who died on or 
about the 31st day of March, 1917, ere 
required on or before the fifteenth day of 
August, 1917, to send by post prepaid or 
deliver to the undersigned administrator 
of the estate of the said deceased, their 
Christian names and surnames, addresses 
and descriptions, with full particulars of 
their claims, a statement of their ac
counts and the nature of the security, if 
any, held by them.

.AND TAKE 
last mentioned date the said administrat
or will proceed to distribute the assets 
of the said deceased among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which It enall then have 
notice ; and that the said administrator 
will not be. liable for the said assets or 
any part thereof, to any person or per
sons of whose claims notice shall not 
have been received by It at the time of 
such dlstrifruEon.

HATED at Toronto this Eleventh day 
of July, A.D. 1917.

THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 
CORPORATION,

86 Bay Street, Toronto, Administrator. 
By its Solicitors,

MORBUS A ROACH,
10 Vs Teraulay Street, Toronto.

WILLIAMSb
Florida Properties for Sale.

FLORIDA FARMS end Investments. W.1
R. Bird, Temple , Building, Toronto.

\r

Farms Wanted
to FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell 

your farm or exchange It for city pro
perty for qptek result», list with W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

MerKet Notes. -
An extra fine bunch of steers, con

signed to the Corbett, Hall, Coughlin 
Ço.weighing 1360 lbs. each, were sold 

(Harris Abattoir 
They were a fine

Articles Wanted
RE, contents of house, highest

satisfaction guaranteed. to George Rowntree 
Co.) at $12 per cwt. 
lot. as he price will indicate.

J. B. Shields A Son sold a nice pair 
of steers, weighing, the two of them. 
2980 lbs., fed by Harry Shaw of Mark- 
dale. which went to the Swift Canadian 
Co. at $12 per cwt. ■

The stirring conditions prevailing at 
the capital were keenly discussed' by all 
the business men on the live stock ex
change yesterday and evoked, as might 
naturally be supposed, many diverse 
views. All the discussions were conduct-* 
ed In the most friendly, tho» animated, 
manner.

WArd^Pricc, 30 Adelaide Ea#t.
Marriage License»

PROCTOR'S wedding rings and iv
censé». Open evenings, 262 Yonge.

, «0*1- -------------  ■■ ,

! phon«P College 8609. Broadway Hall, 
460 Kpadina Ave.___ _________________

tie •;
Massage

GRADUATE MAS8EUSE—SWedlïfi 
sage, -osteopathy, electricity.
Church etreet. Mein 6696.

MRS. COLBRAN, graduate
Telephone North 4729,________

SWEDISH MÀSSAàk, Osteopathy and 
Facial Treatment. 672 Jarvis street.

VIBRATORY MASSAGE, 4«B Bloor West,
Apartment 10....

t NOTICE that after suchter Articles For Sale mas-
416m- as® masseuse.

Everything In excellent condl- 
Alpine, Downevlerw P. O.,

Total Receipts.
Total receipts yesterday were 34 cars, 

446 cattle, 167 calves, 460 hogs and 239 
sheep and lambs.

North 426918-20 
boxes, 
lion. Jas.I S ir

Sill
ill

any
unt-
ork.
use.

Ont
g ii&RD AND POOL tables—new end

SrÏ£Kj£H3S
west. _____ _______________

Rooms and Board
COMPÔRTABLE, Private Hotel',' Ingle- 

wood, 296 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone.

! REPRESENTATIVE sales

J. B. Shield» A Sons.
J. B. Shields A Sons sold 8 cattle, 7660 

lbs., at *10.40; 3 . 3830 lbs., 384»; 2, 2000 
lb#. *8.60; 2, 1700 tbs., *6.86; 1 «eer, ,640 
lbe.. *6.60: 1, 7TO **., *6.60; 6 cattle
weighing 3800 toe., $7.60; 3. 6630 toe.. *8.00; 
1, 1720 to»., »T; 1 buU, 1260 lbs., *6.76; o 
cattle, 4100 lbs., $6.76; 1 cow, 1170 lbe., 
*7.06; 17, 14,060 lbs., *10; 1 cow, 960 lbe., 
*5.96; 4 cows, 4060 lbs., $8A0; 4, 3690 lbs., 
*7.25; 14, 18,000 tow., *11; 12, 12,140 lbe., 
*7.50; 1 cow, 910 lbe., *6.26; 2, 2010 lbs., 
*7.60; 1, 1140 lbs., *8.40; 1, 700 lbe., *8; 
4 cattle, 4060 lbs., *10.25; 6, 5010 lbe, *10; 
1 cow, *60 toe, «8.66; 1 milker, *93; 4 cat
tle, 5880 tbs., *10.26; 2 steer» weighing 
2880 lbe. at *12 per cwt, and 24 cattle, 
21,300 lbe., *9.90. They sold 1 calf. 210 lbe. 
at 11c; 1 lamb, 70 lbs., at 16c; 1 sheep. 
130 lbe., at 9 l-9c; 1, 180 toe. at 8c; 1, 130 
lbe., 9 l-2c; 1, 180 lbe., 8c; 1 lamb, 180 
lbe., 8c; 1, 70 toe., 18c; end 1 sheep, 210 
lbs. at 11c

If&p-
Medical

DR. ELUOTT, Specialist—Private DIs- 
eases. Pay when cured, Consultation 

--free. 81 Queen street east. ed 
Db. DEAN, specialist. Disease of men, 

piles and fistula, 38 Garrard east, ed
DR. R ' ........................... ...

Skia"'
to give satisfactory results. 18 Carlton 
street.

D6CTOR8 AND HOSPITALS fall to cure 
you of rheumatism and paralysis. Call 
for the New Discovery. Prof. Tscelly, 
188 John street.

Bicycles and Motorcyclesof
mkour

ban-
tors.

ALL
and repairs.
447 Yonge street. PUBLIC NOTFCE 

Closing of Worts Avenu*II Building Material____ _
|lKSTar.'n^dO^'^

K"
and equal to any Imported. Full line of 
builders’ supplies. The Contractors eïppfy CoV Limited, 182 Van Home 
itreet. Telephone Junct. 4006, and
Junct. 4147. ______ ___ ______________

SECOND-HAND brick, lumber, docte, 
sash, and all material from houses 139- 

' 1*1-479 Wellington street we*L Also »
■ Æg^rWr'ckl^C^'LW^f" 

Lawrence etreet. M. 6706.

idly
EEVÉ—Genlto-urinary, blood and 
diseases. Experience enables me.

IS
r us 
you

’/a

Notice ie hereby given that the Coun
cil of the Corporation of the City of 
Toronto proposes after the 2nd day of 
August, 1917, being the date of the last 
publication of this notice, to pass a by
law to close the street know-n as Mar
ket Street, according to plan filed ln the 
Registry Office for the Registry; Divi
sion of East Toronto as No. 108, the said 
street being now known as Worts Ave- ' 
nue, and to authorize a, conveyance 
thereof to the Canadian Northern Rail
way Company.

The proposed bylaw and plan, show- . 
lng the lands to be affected, may be seen 
at my office in the City Hall.

The Council whl hear in person, or 
by his counsel, solicitor or agent, any 
person who claims that his land will be 
prejudicially affected by the said bylaw 
and who applies to be heard.

Toronto, July 12tti, 1917.
W. A. LITTLEJOHN,

City Clerk.

-k
g
,

1

I Motor Cars and Accessories
BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 

cars and trucks, all Types. Sale Mar-
ket, 46 Carlton street._________________

SPARE PARTS—We are the original 
spare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
parts ln Canada; magnetos, colle, car
buretors, gears of all kinds, timken and 
ball bearings, all sizes; crank cases, 
crank shafts, cylinders, pistons and 
rings, connecting rods, radiators, 
springs, axles and wheels, presto tanks, 
storage batteries. Shaw’s Auto Salvage 
Part Supply, 816 Dundas street. Junc
tion 2884._____________

20 C. Zesoman A Sons
C. Geagman A Sons sold; Cows—2, 990 

toe., *8.25; 1. 990 ft#., 8 1-2; 1, 1000 Jbs., 
8 1-4; 1, 980 lbe., *7.90; 1», 1000 to»., *7.80; 
1, 310 lbe., 7%c; 1, 300 lbs., 7Vic; 2, 1000 
lbe., «Vic; 1. 1020 toe.. 6c; 1, 966 lbe., 6Vic.

Milkers and springers 1, *00,00; 1,
*27.60; 1, *76.00.

Steers and heifers—4, 980 toe., *10; 2. 
900 lbs., «10; 28, 1000 toe., *8.76; 1, 810 lbs., 
*18.26.

Bulls—1, 940 toe., *7.26.
The firm also sold 60 good butcher, 

calves at from 13 l-4c to 14 3-4c; 20 com
mon calves, 8 l-2c to 11c; 41 lambs at 
18 l-4c and 30 sheep from 9c to 10c per lb.

Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co.
GoVbeft, Hall, Coughlin Co: sold 10 cars 

of stock at the following prices;
Steers—10 choice heavy, 060 lbe., at 

113.00. Choice butchers, *10.76 to *11.25; 
good.. *10.26 to 310.60; medium, *9.60 to 
*10.00; common, *8.76 to *8.26. Choice 

i, *8.60 to *8.76; good, *8.26 to *8.40; 
to good, *7.50 to *6.00; medium, *8.76 

to *7.26; common, *8.00 to *8A0; cannera, 
95.60 to *6.76; stocker», *7.60 to *8.26; 
feeders, *8.60 to *9.00; good to choice bulls, 
*9.50 to *10; butcher bulls, *8 to *9; heavy 
bologna bulls, *7.50 to *8; light bologna 
bulls. *5.76 to *6.25.

Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co. also sold 76 
lambs at from 16c to 16 l-4c; 26 sheep, 8c 
to 10c. and 28 calves, 10c to 16c; 10O carves 
at from 13c to 18c; 100 lambs, 16 3-4c to 
16 l-4c; 20 light handy sheep, 9c to 10c, 
and 2 decks hogs, 316.76, fed and wat
ered. <

illII Cleaning.
WINDOWS cleaned, ' floors waxed and 

polished. City and Suburban Window Cleaning Co., 236A. Wilton avenus. 
Main 6946._______ . , -......

:

■

Contractors_________
37 D VOUNgTa SON, Carpenters, Build; 

era, General Contractors, Repairs, 88o 
College. _______________ ______ _____ TWO OLD TIRES make one by 

method. Toronto Tire Stitching 
> 19" Church. ” ° ~
WE BUY, eell and exchange all kind» 

auto tires. We specialize on repairing 
and rebuilding old tires, 6c per lb. for 
scrap. Exchange and Tire Sales, Dept. 
W., 1435 Yonge street, Belmont 1919.

latest
Co,

Disinfectantsuncements
Odorless Disinfects»!— 

No odors. No files, 
summer home. 146

F08EALENE 
Kills all odors. 
Ideal for your 
Wellington West.

any character relating to 
the purpose of whjcb/li 

money, are Inverted the 
umnp at L'5 cents an agate
nii tor churches, societies 
r organizations of future 
ihe purpose is not the raist 

may be inserted in this 
a-word, with a mini- 
for each insertion.

Synopsis of Canadian North- 
West Land Regulations 4V*aDentistry fairPatentsMis. 'rs,.a~,i5a“'Æ:

167 Yonge, opposite
The sole head of a family, or any male 

over 18 years old, may homestead a 
quarter-section of available Dominion 
land in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear in person 
at the Dominion Lands Agency, or Sub- 
Agency for the District. Entry by proxy 
may be made at any Dominion Lands 
Agency (but not Sub-Agency) on cer
tain conditions.

Duties.—Six months’ residence

Artillery Horses Wanted
Age » to 9 years; height 15.2 to 16 hand»; 
weight, 1,200 to 1,360 pounds and 1,600 
pounds, and stand 16.1 hands.
. COLOR» ;
Ay except light grey, white or light buck- 
•kln. All horses must be sound, of good 
conformation, free from blemish ee and 
broken to harness or saddle.
Inspection points as 
Committee:
Toronto, Burns’ Repeeltory, every Monder. Lnion Stock \arde. cvcry Tucediy ^
î^£fe,or>’. Hei.<lin St" rvrr7 Wednesday. 
London, July 26th, and alternate Thure- 

days. Apply to James McCartney. 
Brampton, July l»th, and alternate Phur»- 

dare. Apply to B. J. Jones. 
Peterborough, July 30th, and alternate Fri-
at.Sirr’ï. înly ^th^Tnd alternate Fri- 

days. Apply to n M. Robinson, Toronto.
Committee: E. C, H. Tisdale, Beaverton; 
Wm. Smith, M.P., Columbus; Robert Gra
ham, Toronto; E. J, Jones, Brampton; C. F. 
Bailey, assistant Deputy Minister of Agri
culture: H. S. Arkedl, Acting Live Stock 
Commissioner, Ottawa; Lt.-Col. G. A. Car- 
ruthera, Montreal; H. M. Robinson, 883 
Broadview Ave., Toronto, Secretary.

CHARLES H. RICHES, Solicitor for 
Canadian and foreign patenta. Suite 
No. 604, Confederation Life Bldg. 
Toronto. Book» on patenta free.

tlon. Nuree. 
Simpson’s.cent*

cents 1

edtfDancing
it' f,' SMltHi * Falrvlsw Boulevard, 

brivate academy, Rtverdale Masonic 
! Temple. Telephone for prospectus, 
!: .Garrard 3687._________ _______________ _

H. J. 8. DENISON, solicitor; Canada, 
United States, foreign patents, etc., 18 
West King street, Toronto.LIEF COLLECTIONS.

i s branch of the Serbiafi v 
ee. which was formed ln 
? has received to 
80, collected In five cent'-.* 
vidua'a and groups. Cer- - , 
nor, signed by the Bishop 
ireaident of the Br 
Iven to those who 
»r more. The proc 
warded to London for a' 
A a home for Serbian

arranged by thePatents and Legal
FETHERS+ONHAUGH A CÔT, head 

•office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointera. Practice before patent offices 
and courts.

upon
and cultivation of the land la each of 
three years. A homesteader may 
within nine miles of his homestead

Electric Fixtures
LECTRIC Fixtures of latest dsalgns at 

Art Electric, 307
live Swlft-Canadlan Co. \

Swift-Canadian Co. bought 260 catitll 
at from 39.60 to *11.28. The firm report] 
ed the market for butcher cows as frort 
15c to 26c higher, and all other classes o 
cattle at from 10c to 16c better, with « 
good, strong, active demand.

The Swlft-Canadlan Co. also boughl 
200 sfheeip and lAmbs. the latter at from 
IS 3-4c to 16 l-2c;. sheep at from fc^to 
9 l-2c, and 100 calve* 8 l-2c to lLl^îc.

Dunn A Levack.
Dunn A Levack sold 15 cars at the 

Union Stock Yards yesterday :
Butchers—21. 1130 lbs., at *lu.25; 15, 980 

lbs., $9.60; 11. 970 lbs.. 39.85; 19/1130 lbs., 
at 39.60; 13, 980 lbs., at *9.60; 18, 880 lb»., 
at *9.50; 7, 330 lbs., at *9.26; 3, 940 lbs., 
at 39.75.Cows—5, 980 lbs., at *8.25; 4, 1060 lbs-, 
at 18.25; 1, 1000 lbe., at *6.50; 2, 980 lbs., 
at *5 75; l,' 121C lbe., at *7.50; 1 1110 lbs., 
at **.25; 8, 800 lbs., at *7.10; 3, 880 lbs.,
at *6 96 5, 1050 lbs., at *7.50; 1, 1020 lbs.,
at *7.25; 1. 760 lbs., at *6.25; 3, 990 lbs.,
at *6.15; 1, 830 lbs., at *5.60; 3, 960 lbs.,
at *7.70; 2, 1000 lbs., at *6.

Stockers—1, 700 lbe., at *8, 
at *7.

on a
farm of at least 80 acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house is required, 
except where residence Is performed in 

, the vicinity.
Live stock may be substituted for cul

tivation under certain conditions.
In certain districts a homesteader In 

good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price, 
*3.00 per acre.

Duties.—Six months’ residence In each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent, also 60 acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as a homestead patent, on certain 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his. 
homestead right may take a purchased 
homestead In certain districts.
*3.00 per acre.

"" Duties.—Must reside six months In 
each of three years, cultivate 60 acres 
and elect a house worth *300.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.—1141.

;* moderate prices. 
I Yonge.

iFuel / Rupture Appliance*STANDARD FUEL CO. of Toronto,Llm- 
ited.,68 King Street East. Noel/Mar
shall, president. _________ j______

CONSULT J. Y. EGAN, Specialist, 445 
Yonge, Toronto. »eed*

J7 TypewritersHotels
. AVONMÔRE HOTEL, 276 JARVIS 

STREET—Rooms, single, II per day; 
double, *1.60. Would accommodate
permanent gentlemen guests at «4 up. 
First-class dining-room .In connection.

hOTEL TUSCO—Toronto’s Beat Resl- 
dence hotel; sulendldly equipped ;
cWtral; moderate. 235 Jarvis street.

American rebuilt Underwodds rented 
or sold; lowest prices. Dominion Type
writer Co., 68 Victoria St.

Printing
VISITING or business caros—one hun

dred fifty cents. Barnard. 3» Dunaas.WELL _
liner's night. Drink,s*

MONTREAL CAT ILE MARKET.Price

Montreal. July 18—There was a light 
run of offerings on the local cattle mar
ket today, but the supplies left over from 
Monday’s market were sufficient to give 
the market a heavy appearance. The 

pply of spring * lambs was short and 
the demand was good, with prices about, 
*1 up. The quantity of hogs offered was’ 
extremely poor and the average price 
was about *14 per cwt., weighed off cars. 
A few of the choicer quality went at

Chiropractors.•SPORT WINE
going to bed.

o Gal. 1 Doz.,
1 Keg Rep. Qts.

$4 00e!oo

J Horses and Carriages
REDUCINE FOR UNSpUND HORSES— 

The user is the booster; prepaid, *6,00 
per can. including war tax; write for 

, tr#e illustrated booklet of directions 
ovice on treatment of horses and

Ryrle Building, 
Shuter; Palmer

DOX6EE,DOCTOR
Yonge street, corner
graduate. _________

X-RAY locating cause of trouble; electric 
treatments when advisable.

DENTAL Films and general radiographic 
work; lady attendant; telephone ap
pointments.

eu 12, 760 lbs.,

at *7.60; L toA ‘lbs.’, lit ’«èTÔ; Vm lbs.!

,6L^nbs—200 ft 16c lb.
Sheep_50 atlc to 9V4c lb.; yearlings 

at 12c lb.
Calve

label . $ 7.00 
>el ...
el 11.00
than 5 gal. keg or 12

8.50 Bull6.00 , end a
, cattle; It will Interest you; the grea/t- 
J t horsemen in the world recommend 

Burns A Sheppard, Stmcoe and 
Ison streets, Toronto.

An, effort will be made to provide the 
labor necessary from the men in the 
local factories who are willing and fit 
for agricultural work.

*16.Tnpléle price list, mail- 
re on request.
VINE GROWERS' CO.
e.. TORONTO, ONT. 
le Parkdaie" 532

Good spring lambs brought *13. Sheep 
were steady around *7.50 to *8, while 
milk-fed calves eold up to «13T and grass- 
fed to *7 per cwt. Good 
fed calves sold at *11,WANTED '

Driver and Helper for Route
L____________
HOPE'S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest 

l Bird Store, 109 Queen Street West. 
I Phone Adelaide 2573. y

Live Birds milk-
hogs brought irom *16.50 to'Tl*" for long- 
run and *16.25 to *15.60 for short-run. 
Sows sold at *13.25 to *14 and stags at 
*12 to *12.26 per cwt., weighed off cars.

Receipts at the east end AC.P.R.) were 
200 cattle, 175 sheep and lambs, 550 hogs 
and 400 calves. At the west end (U.l. 
B.) market the' receipts were 70 cattle. 
80 sheep and lambs, 250 hogs and 200 
calves.
; Butchers’ cattle — Choice at *10.60 to 

*10.70; medium at-*8 to *8.50; common at 
*1.26 to canner» at (5.60 to *b.
Butchers’ cattle—Choice cows at *8.75 to 
»».2e; medium at *7.25 to *7.76; bulls at 
*9.26 to *9.76. Sheep, ewes, at *8 to *9: 
bucks and culls at *7 to *8; lambs at *12 
to «13; hogs, t.o.b., at *14 to *16; calves, 
milk-fed, at *9 to *11; grass-fed. at *6.50 
to *7.

quality
Choice loO at 9c lb.

Rice A Whaley.
Rice A Whaley sold seven cars of stock 
Rutrhers—If 920 lbs.# ftt #10.75 » 1» oiv 

iva et 19 50' 8, 980 lbs., at $10.65; 12, 1070 
b!" at *11.40: 4, 900 lb»., at *9 60; 1, 

iftSd lbs at *9.60; 2, 860 lbs., at *10. 
Cow^4 1090 lbs., at *8.76; 4. 1010 lbs., 
, .o ... i #7u lbs., at «7; 3, 1040 lbs., at 

«10- l' MO lbs., at *6.50; 6, 1110 lbs., at 
14. 1130 lb»., at *9; 6. 970 lb»., at

,?Ca!nner» and cutters—2, 810 
«B fiO; 1, 770 lbs., at $6.75.

Bulls—1, 1200 lbs., at *9." H. P. Kennedy.
it p vpnnpdv gold i 4 butchêrs. wclfn* in? 1000 Iba* «kch? at 39.75; 3, 1000 lb. 

i^,io75 1 SS0 lbe.. at 39; 1 cow, 1260
1\ 'wWtn’K'iS!

fisc Ib.^USSO; L110 lb... at *6; 1.

Harris Abattoir Co.
Harris Abattoir Co. (George Rowntree) 

goo cattle, running from $10 to

WEST LEEDS SCHOLARSHIP
ij

Special to The Toronto World.
Brockville, July 18. — The William 

Johnston madel for general profi
ciency ln connection with the entrance 
examination of the schools In, West 
Leeds was won by Miss Florence 
Leggett of Newburgh. The institute 
gives the prize as a memorial to Mr. 
Johnston who was for many years in
spector of the district. At the local 
entrance examinations Miss F. Coates 
carried off the town scholarship; Chas. 
Peterson, the principal’s prize, and 
Miss Frances Mallory the county 
scholarebly.

8

Highest wages for steady men.rrell Legal Card» CHAPMANS, LIMITED
ftwiN, HALES' "a""|RWIN, Barristers’, 

Solicitors. Notaries, Imperial Bank
Bldg., corner Yonge and Queen. _____

ÜÂCKENZIE A GORDON, Barristers, 
Solicitors. Toronto General Trusts 
Building. 85 Bay street.

68 Brown's Ave.

lbs., at

1____Lumber
» Fly SCREENS, outside blinds, wall 

boards, interior trim, oak flooring. 
George Rathbone, Limited, Northcote 

T'ï* avenu r-
CHEESE MARKETS.

Woodstock, July 18.—For the first time 
In vears the offerings of cheese on the 
local market was sold on the board. The 
price obi ained wav 21 cents and SI 5 boxes 
of colored cheese were boarded. The first 
bid was 20*4 cento.__ .

Madoc. July IS.—At today's cheese 
, board 610 boxes were offered. All sold at 
20% cents.

Pet-irl-oro. July ___ .
Chi-ete Buar:V today 3 000 colored dieeee 
were boarded. All eold at 20% cents.

St. Pascb.'il. Que.. July 18.—At last 
night’s meeting of lbe St. Paschal Cheese 
Board 840 lexes were offered. Alt sold to 
Georg# Hedge & Bone, at 213-32 cents;

butler sold tc Gunn-Langloie at

Loans
iTVVO HUNDRED THOÜSAND DOLLARS

—Lend, city, farms, first, second mort- 
gxges. Agents wanted. Reynolds, 77

( Victoria etreet. _____________ -,
“*1 TO 35000 LOANED on personal goods. 

McTamney, 139 Church.

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

Rest Buffalo. July 18.—Cattle—Re
ceipts. 125. Slow.

Veale—Receipts, 150. Slow; *5 to «15.
Sort—Receipts. 2,600. Slow; heavy, 

115.86 to $15 DO; mixed. *15.75 to *15.85; 
yo-kers. Î15.60 to $16.80; light yorkers. 
*15.25 to *15.60; pits. *16725: roughs, *13.85 
to *14: stags, *12 to 312.75.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 100. Steady 
and unchanged.

? 190 lbs.,
, ‘ J

bought

Midwifery
Clumber HOSPITAL—Private rooms; 

good care. Mrs. Sanderson, Coxwcil 
tvenue.

IS.—At the Petorboro
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Chicago, July 18.—Cattle—Receipts, 
15,000; market firm. Beeves, *8.40 to 
314.05; western steers, *8.66 to *11.60: 
stockera ana fecuers. *6.25 to *9.40; cows 
and heifers, *5.30 to *11.80; calves, *9.50 
to 114.26.

Hogs—Receipts. 29.000; market weak; 
light. *14.30 to *15.30; mixed, 314.15 to 
116.60; heavy. 334 to *16.50; rough. *14 to 
*14.26; pigs, *11.26 to «14.25; bulk of 
sales. *14.35 to *15.36.

Sheep and limbs—Receipts. 9000: rear- 
/ ket linn; iambs, native, *9.50 to *15,60..

••a
LEEDS REQUIRES MEN.Mineral Sulphur Baths.

WHEN PROPERLY administered will 
■ S glvg the desired results,- Rheumatism; 

I- ; eeütlca. Blood. Sk'n. Nerve and Kidney 
I • fllsorders. Celebrated eywtem. We are 
iF hot experimenting. ^ North 2577; 65

Bloor west.

Special to The Toronto World.
Brockville, July 18. — At a meet

ing held in connection with the organ
ization of resources committee’s ap
peal for help for the farmers of this 
district, Mr. Thompson, a representa
tive of the committee, stated that a 
survey of Leeds Çounty shows that 
135 men are badly needed to assist the 
farmers during the harvest season.

96 boxir 
35 1 16 certs.

IS _

7£lZ-/y- .__ House Moving
house MOVING~a»Hl Raltlng Donc. T. 

Kelson, 115 Jarvis stree'..
1

Phone Motor Depart
ment, Adelaide 20.

We also have a number 
of Portable Electric Tools, 
Tool Post Grinders, 
Transformers and a vari
ety of other Electrical ap
paratus.

iJ.

The A. R. Williams
MacblmryCo,, Limited

64 and 66' 
West Front Street 

TORONTO

Stock List of New Elec
tric Motors for Prompt 
Qelivery. :

3-phase, 25 cycle, 55o 
volts either in ^tock or 
ready for immediate ship
ment.

<95

\
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JOS. BAMF0RD & SONS
Wholesale Fruits 1

Consignments Solicited
PHONE MAIN 2180.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. WHOLESALE FRUIT 
AND VEGETABLES

iGrain-
Fall wheat, bush..... 

f Goose wheat, bush....
Barley—None offered.

\Buckwheat—None offered.
Rye—None offered.

Hay and Straw—
Hay, No. 1, per ton....*14 00 to *16 00 
Hay; No. 2. per ton.... 12 00 13 00 
Straw, rye, per ton... 18 00 19 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 9 00 10 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per

..*3 25 to |2 40
2 35

arrived'1™* season

Red Currants.
Red currants of very good quality also 

cfI5® {°r ti*6 first time, Wm. McLaren 
of St. Catharines consigning a large shio- ment to White A Co., which .oW a* 5»c 
to -60c per six-quart leno basket 

. . Strawberries.
^ Thestrawberry market kept quite firm, 
the prices ranging from 18c to 16c oer 
box. practically all of the good berries 
bringing the lie.

ton .................
Dairy Produce, Retail—

Eggs, new.
Bulk going at........ ..

Butter, farmers’
Spring chickens, lb........ 0 35 0 45
Roasters ............... 0 26 0 2S
Bolling fowl, lb................ fr-20 0 25 -
Live hens, lb...................  0 23 ....
Spring ducks, lb.............. 0 3(1 0 35

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made, lb. squares..........*0 37 to *0 88
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 36 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 33
Butter, dairy, lb................ 0 30
Pure Lard—

Tierces, lb. ...
20-lb. pails, lb..
Pound prints .

Shortening—
Tierce», lb......................... *0 22 to $....
20-lb. palls ...............     0 27% ...t
Pound prints . ................0 23%

Eggs, new-laid, per doz. ,|0 35 to 30 36
Cheese, old,«per lb.............  0 30 ....
Cheese, new, lb................
Cleese, new, twins, lb... 0 23% ....
Honey, 60-lb., per lb...... 0 1.2 0 13%
Hor.ey, comb, per dozen.. 2 50 3 00
Honey, glass jars, dozen.. 1 00 2 00

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.319 00 to 331 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 16 60
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 13 60
Beef, medium, cwt)..*.... 13 50
Beef, common, cwt.
Lambs, spring, lb...
Lambs, lb..................
Veal, No. 1.......................I9 60 21 00
Mutton, cwt......................... 11 00 16 00
Veal, common.................... 9 50 13 on
Hogs, 120 to 160 lbs.,ewt. 20 00 20 50
Hogs, light, cwt.................. 21 00 22 00
Hogs, heavy, cwt........ 17 00 18 00
Poultry (Prices Being Paid to Producer). 
Live-Weight Prices—

Spring chickens, lb... .$0 30 to 30 23
Spring ducks, lb..#.... 0 16 ....
Roosters, lb..................1 0 14 ....
Fowl, under 6 lbs., lb.. 0 16 ....
Fowl, 6 lbs. and over, lb. 0 19 ....
Turkeys, lb...........................0 18 ....

Drinsed—
Spring chickens, lb........ 30 30 to $....
Spring ducks, lb 
Roosters, lb. ....
Fowl, lb.
Turkeys, lb.
Squats, per

. 16 00 17 no

per doz....30 40 to $0 47 
0 42 0 45

dairy.. 0 35 0 45

0 37 Green Pees.
Green peas advanced slightly, as they’ 

were not shipped in heavily enough to 
satisfy the demand, the 11-quart baskets 
selling at 50c to 70c, wjtn the bulk 
at 60c to 65c.

6 32
..*0 27 to *....
:: o «%

going
Wax Beans.

Wax beans were again shipped in,'sev
eral consignments coming from the Learn, 
ington <ji*trlc\ and sold at 31.35 to *1.60 
per 11-qqart beskét, a partly-filled six- 
Quart basket of the green variety selling

Cherries,
Sour cherries were generally of better 

quality than have been coming in. the six- 
quart baskets selling at 87%c to 60c, and 
the 11% at 76c to fl. Sweet whites sold 
at 40c to 60c per six-quart basket, with

per six-quart basket- ”

0 23

17 50 
14 50 
16 00 

10 00 12 00

A
Gooseberries.

Gooseberries were mostly of the small 
and medium size, selling at 60o to 86c 
per 11-quart basket, with some larger 
one» bringing 66c; also at 6c and 8c per

0 300 37
0 22 0 24 f a

Bananas.
Bananas are doming in more freely, and 

have declined In price, now selling at *S 
to *3.25 per blinch.

Jos. Bamford A Sons had 
potatoes, selling at *7 per bbl. ; a large 
shipment of choice cauliflower and cab. 
bage.

White A Co. had a car of bananas, sell, 
lng at 33 to 13.26 per bunch: two cars of 
potatoes, celling at |7 to *7.26 per bbl.

The Union Fruit A Produce, Limited, 
had a car of potatoes,- selling at *7 .per 
bbl., and a car of Sunklst late Valencia 
oranges, selling at 14.26 per cam.

Chas. S. Simpson had a car of tomatoes, 
selling at |3 to. *2.16 per iour-baeket car
rier.

a car of new

0 28
. 0 18

0 20
.. 0 20 
.. 3 60dozen.. 4M

A. A. McKinnon had a car of Bed Star 
potatoes, selling at 37 per bbl.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Red Astrachan, *2.50 to 33 per 

hamper; yellow Transparent», $3 per 
hamper.

Apricots—California, 32 per ease.
Banana»—«3 to 32.25 per bunch.
Cantaloupes — California, standards, 

to $4.60 per case; flats, 33; twine,
,.60; Georgias. 36’s, $3 per case.
Cherries—Canadian, sweet, white, 40e

CABINET CHANGES 
UNDER CRITICISM

u
Churchill 8 Appointment is to 7So per Slx-duart basket; blacks, 76c 

Nowhere Greeted With Signs «
Enthusi ' fiP* ‘ -’-"iPof os «berries—Small and medium fruit,îasm. r/. rutt 

slx-q
6c and 8c per box.New York, July 18.—An Associat

ed Press cable from London says: 
The new cabinet appointments get a 
mixed reception In the morning news
papers. The majority, however, are 
Indulgent and express the willingness 
to give the appointees a chance, and 
to Judge them by Jesuits. The selec
tion of Sir Eric Campbell Geddes, who 
has been director-general of the mu
nitions supply, to head the British 
admiralty, arrests a large share of 
the editorial -attention. It is describ
ed as startling, original and bold, but 
ills' record In other posts is amply 
recognized as a great one.

The Tory press deplores the re
moval of Sir Edward Carson from the 
admirait, where It declares he has 
been a great success, while the Radi
cals to whom Sir Edward’ Is a peren
nial object of their displeasure, were 
disgruntled at his admission. Into the 
innermost ministerial sanctum.

The reception to Winston Spencer 
Churchill, who succeeds Dr. Christo
pher Addison as minister of muni
tions, is nowhere enthusiastic. The 
Morning Post, after a lukewarm ref
erence to Sir Eric Campbell Geddes, 
and a vitriolic attack on Edwin 
Samuel Montagu, the new secretary 
for India, says of Churchill:

“Unsinkabla Politician.”
‘‘Altho we have as yet not Invented 

an unslnkable ship, we have discov
ered an unslnkable politician.” and re
fers to his “colossal ^blunders and 
over-weenlng conceit/ The news
paper fully expects he will repeat his 
blunders, and says his appointment 
“shows our politicians have an open 
contempt for all sound principles of 
administration and the decencies of 
public life."

Elsewhere Churchill’s enthusiasm, 
push and Ingenuity are recognized 
by writers, who nevertheless doubht 
his suitability as minister of muni
tions, where the thorny task of deal
ing with labor in the production of 
munitions complicates the duties of 
the post in a manner for which It hi 
feared
Among these, The Times says the

Grapefruit—Jamaica, 33.50 to *4.50 par 
esse; Florida, *5.(0 to *6 per case.

Lemons—California, *6.76 to *6 ptr 
case, and Verdillle, *( per case.

Oranges—Late Valencias, (4.25 to 34.76 
per case.

Peaches—California, 85c to $1.60 per 
case; Georgia, Elbertas, 33.76 to |4 per 
case; ordinary, $2.76 to 33.28 per case.

Pears—California, *8 per half-box.
Plume—California, $1.76 to *3.25 per 

case.
Rhubarb—Outside-grown, 20c to 26c per 

dozen bunches. ,
Strawberries—18c to 16c per box.
Tomatoes — Imported, outside-grown, 

31.75 to $2.26 per four-basket carrier: 
home-grown, hothouse, No. l’s, 36c per 
lb.; No. 2’s, 20c per lb:; Canadian, cut- 
side-grown, She to 31.06 per six-quart 
basket, and |3 to *2.50 per 11-quart bas-
ket.

.Watermelons—60c to 86c each.
^ Wholesale Vegetables.
Beets—New, Canadian, 16c to 20c 

dozen bunches; a few extra choice, 
per dozen bunches.

Beans—Dried prime white, *9.50 per 
bushel, hand-picked, 110.60 per bushel; 
Lima, 18c to 19c per lb.

Beans—Canadian, wax, $1.26 to $1.60 
per 11-quart baskpt.

Cabbage—$2 75 to $3.26 
*1.25 per bushel hamper.

Carrots—16c to 20c per dozen bunches.
Cauliflower—Canadian, *1.26
uart basket, *2 per box, *1 to

>

per crate; *1 to r/i
ii-

*1.50 per

Celery—Kalamazoo, 40c to 60c per doz. 
bunches.

Cucumbers—Leamington hothouse, No. 
l’s, *1.50 to *2 per 11-quart basket; 
Imported, outside-grown, *2.76 to *3 per 
hamper. \

Lettuce—Leaf, a drug on the market; 
Canadian, Boston head, 50c to 76c ^#r

Mushrooms—Canadian. 75c, par IB. 
Onions—Texas Bermudas, «2 per crate; 

Spanish, *2.50 per half-case, *4.60 per 
large crate, *1.76 per small crate; green 
onions, 30c to 40c per dozen bunches.

Peas—Green, 50c to 70c per 11-quart 
basket.

Parsley—A drug on the market.
Peppers—Green. Canadian, *1 per 8- 

quart basket, *2 per 11-quart basket.
New potatoes—*7 to *7.26 per bbl.; 

Canadians, 00c. to (5c per 11-quart bas-
15c to 20c per dozen bunches, 

bushel.
to 7*c per 11-

3oUsen.

ket.
Radlsbe 
Spinach—30c to 40c per 
Vegetable marrow—tic 

quart basket.

Churchill Is unequipped.

) Farmers' Market.
Kail wheat—«2.60 per bushel, nominal. 
Gotfee wheat—42.46 Tier bushel, nominal. 
Buckwheat—-Nomfnal.

*11.60- per cwt.; cows at from *6.50 to 
$8.25, and bullr at «7 to *9.50.

McDonald A Halllgan.
McDonald A Halllgan sold eight cars 

of stock, steady with Monday’s quota
tions : Steers, good, at *10.76 to *11; 
choice butcher*, *10.75 to *11.16; good, *10 
to *10.60; medium. *9 to *9.66; common, 
*7.50 to *8.5’); choice cows. *8.50 to *9; 
good, *8 to *8.35; medium, *7.25 to *7.75; 
common, *6.50 to *7; canner» and cutters, 
*5 to *6; choice bulls, *9.50 to *9.75: good, 
(9 to *9.25; medium, *8 to *8.60;
*6.50 to *7.50. best milkers and springers 
at *90 to *115: medium at *65 to *86; 
lambs at *15.50; sheep at *6.50 to *9.50; 
ho«*. *16, fed and watered: calves, good 
to choice, *14 to *16; medium, *11.50 to 
«13; common, $8.60, to $10. ____

Barley—Malting, >nominal.
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According’ to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy, *16 to *1* per ton; mix

ed and clover, *11 to *14 per ton.

HIDES AND WOOL.
common.

Price* delivered, Toronto:
City hIdea-City butcher hides, green 

flats, 22c: calfskins, green, flat, 27c; veal 
kip, 22c; 1’oreUitdes, city take off, *( to 
(7; city lambskins, shearings and pelts, 
60e to 90c; sheep, *2.90 to «3.60,

:ry markets—Beef hides, flat,
20c to 21c; deacons, or bob calf, 

$2.60 each; horsehldee, country 
No, 1, *6 to *7; No. 2, *$ to *8;

*2 to *2.60; Horsehair,

COunt
cured,
*1.75 to 
take-off
No. 1 sheepskins, 
farmers’ stock, *27. - „

Tallow—City rendered, solids, in barrels, 
12« to 14c: country solid. In barrels. No. 
1, 12c to 16c; cakes. No. 1, 15c to 17c.

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool, as to 
quality, fine, 6*c; coarse. 560; washed 
wcol, fine, 70c; coarse. 65c.

country is not ln a mood to tolerate 
an attempt to resuscitate amateur 
strategy.

The Dally News says 
has shown courage in accepting the 

of minister of munitions, say- 
"There are various kinds of 

Some of them are virtues.”

Churchill {

post 
Irg: 
courage.

J
\

UNION FRUIT & PRODUCE, Limited 

Sunkist Valencia Oranges
$4.25 PER CASE

WM. B. LEVACK, 
Phone Junction 1842,Established 1883.5SKMÏC'

DUNN & LEVACK
Livestock Commission Dealer» in

CATTLE, SHEEP, LAMBS, CALVES AID HOBS
Union Stock Yards, Toronto, Canada

REFERENCES: Dominion Bank. Bank of Montreal.
Cattle Salesmen—WM. B. LEVACK, WESLEY DUNN and JAMES DUNN. 
HM Satisamen-WESLEY DUNN, Park 184; W. J. THOMPSON, Junction 537». 
Sheep 8ale*m»n—ALFRED PUOSLEY, FRED DUNN.
BUI Stock 1b y but asm* to our cere. Wire c*r number and we wUl do tbe root 

Office Phene, Junction 2627.

COLD STORAGE PLANT
FOR SALE

A two-storey brick building, 40 by 60 feet, with 44,000 
cubic feet of refrigeration space—complete with freezing 
plant and motor ready to run. Only operated four months. 
Situated at Mimlco, on G.T.R, and C.P.R. Stop off privileges. 
Will sell for half the cost.

A. C. CALDWELL, Dundas

Thompson Typseasler

FOR SALE
With Equipment and 

* Matrices
Apply to

World Composing Room
For Further Particulars

Sum
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RUMORS OF CHANGE 
IN NEWRAY CONTROL ISBELL-PLANT MINING TALKSRIBBLE VEIN ON WASAPIKA UNLIKE 

ANY OTHER IN NORTHERN ONTARIO» FORGING AHEAD IN 
METAL PRODUCTION

Flon Lake. In the same district At 
first this wae reported as an enormous 
proposition, blah In copper and silver, 
with a gold content of $12 per ton. 
Oxidation and the consequent concen
tration of the ytilow metal on' the 
surface had not bee

In all sulphide ore bodies 
sampling should be below the ground 
water.
ported that the ore will average $10 
in gold, copper and silver, the copper 
averaging 1% per cent, 
not leave much for either gold or 
ver, If copper values are estimated at 
present prices. But the deposit Is a 
large, and seems to be a very Im
portant, one, and at Schist Lake there 
Is exceptionally fine copper sulphide. 
Trial shipments are now being made 
of this by the Tonapagh-Belmont Min
ing Co. of Philadelphia 

Coming back to Ontario, the most 
important discovery of the present 
year seems to be In the Township of 
Powell, near the Montreal River and 
about twenty miles north of Elk Lake. 
A. G. Burrows of the bureau of mines 
Is now In this district, and when his 
report is received we will be In a 
position to Judge as to the merits of 

But there is no doubt 
a wide distribution of the yellow metal, 
and with sufficient capital and ample 
transportation facilities, Canada Would 
soon become the greatest gold country 
In the world. X

n taken Into ac-
Peculiar Formation in the Nature of Folds Resembles 

“Saddle Reefs” of Australian Mine.
count. Representative of Eastern 

Capital to Make Inspection 
of Property.

■ Canada Stands Fourth in Gold 
Output, But Possibilities 

Are Great.

It 1» now seml-offlclally re- DOLLAR MAR 
FOR SILVER

This dr •Ion of the hot gold-laden, eolations. 
In fact, we have here all the features 
of a great ore deposit. The vein 
should carry high values to great 
depths, and Ita production should be 
very large.

Thd gold output of India for the 
past thirty years has come from a 
vein very elmllar to the Rlbble. As 
already Intimated, the rolls ape un
mistakable evidence of fracture heat 
and other factors making for the de
position of gold on an extensive scale. 
But apart from the rolls the vein 
itself Is a very strong one. It fol
lows a Une of contact between two 
different types of rock and can' be 
traced for several miles, and there is 
pronounced shearing on both eldee of

World Special Correspondent.
Kashbaw, July 18. — The Rlb- 

bto vein on the property of 
the Waeaplka Gold Mines, Limited, 
In West Shining Tree, Is uniqus In 
respect of tie many roUs or folde. 
Nothing exactly like It has been 
found in New Ontario. It present» 
some analogy to the “saddle reefs" of 
Bendigo, Australia, but the closest 
analogue is that of the vein on the 
Mysore mine In Southern India.

That the crumpling is a factor In 
mineralization cannot be doubted. 
This Is proved by the assays which 
have been obtained from the provin
cial aesay office. In view of the 
fact - that they were all taken from 
the surface the result le remarkable. 
But Igneous Intrusions, with their 
attendant heat pressure and fracture, 
have always been recognized as im
portant In forming and filling 
auriferous veine, and In, this particu
lar Instance there Is a dlabaslc dike 
cutting across the vein. This rolled 
It up, as shown In the Illustra
tion on the opposite page. It 
also opened channels for the ascen-

HEAVY «BUYINGFUTURE AHEAD

On the Strength of Recently 
Reported Favorable 

Developments.

Sufficient Capital and Trans
portation Necessary for 

Full Development.

Speaking of Newray this week, a 
mafi on the street eald: „

"I am not surprised to notice the 
strength in Newray, and I believe the 
stock is on the edge of a movement 
which win carry the price higher. I 
am not in the confidence of those who

World Special Correspondent.
Porcupine, July 18. — The total 

production of gold In the world 
from the discovery of -America' 
to the end of the present year will be 
about $17,000,000,000. More than half 
of this eum ha# been produced within 
the paet twenty-five years, and the 
greater part of this halt within the 
past 10 or 12 years.

Down to 1886, the world'» gold out
put never reached as much as $100,- 
000,000 annually. In 1896 It was more 
than 8200,000,000; In 1908 more than 
$800,000,000, and In 1906 It for the first 
time exceeded $400,000,000, and then 
advanced steadily until it reached 
$470,000,000 in 1916. It was approxi
mately this amount In 1916.

The chief gold producing countries 
are South Africa, the United State»,
Australia, Russia and Canada, Dur- ______
lng the last 80 years the Kolar field Development» have taken place of a 
In India, has added about $800,000,000 significant naturs In connection with 
to the world’s gold. The metal is also the Davidson, gold mines, which have 
mined In South America and the not ae yet been discounted markat- 
Btate of Minas Geraes in Brazil has wise, because the market Is not cog- 
one of the oldest, as well as the deep- ntzant of the facte. The 'Issue hae 
eat gold mine in the world. Work on maintained it# ground with remark- 
thle mine began In 1884, and with able firmness during the paet few 
some Interruptions has continued to months when other leading stocks 
the present time. The main shaft Is have crumbled.
now down over 6000 feet, and It le The Davidson mines' monagement 
expected that mining will continue had no difficulty In making sales of 
here to a vertical depth of one and a stock necessary for development work 
half miles.” The mine le owned by and the latter hae been of such a sat- 
the St John del Rey Co., one of the lsfactory nature that the etock has 
beet known, and the longest eetab- been tightly held. A majority of 
llshed of English gold mining com- shareholders have visited the proper- 
pan lea A perfect system of ventila- from time to time and they have 
tlon hae overcome the increasing l38611 with the firm belief that
temperature with depth. The result “*• future of the mine as a large pro- 
here eeems to show that depth» of du£*r ls assured.
7600 feet are practicable In Northern . The company has already over 8400 
Ontario. The rocks are eo old they , °* underground work done, tn-
have tboroly cooled, and besides the 5“J2r1n* ;■ çross-eutting and
cold air of winter ls more potent in d”ftll*f “d u 1» <a}rly well dtotrlbut-
reducing temperature than the warm- J ,ree ”ve1*- 1 haa been
er air near the equator Pol?fe?, ou* previously, the formation

Equable Temperature. £ ««ESlî f°ra the
The temperature at moderate * 8evera,1 h*gh"

deptha In Northern Ontario la practi- f™4». quarts veins of unusual width
dally the same In summer and winter. . ♦
It la generally around 40 degree#. It are —

The'heat ^“tWeTriac?^ 2iLer *°ld Property. If thu” to
$0. In descending a shaft In summer the^ral!*^oJne^by^the 
It 1. possible t^experience a decrease of tbTriaridron * shareholder, 
of 40 to 60 degrees In temperature In 
ae many seconds.

Africa to now the largest producer 
of gold. The Rand and Rhodesia 
have an output of $200,000,000 
annually, the United States nearly 
halt that sum. Then comes Australia 
with slightly over $40,000,000. Canada 
to at present a poor fourth, but Its 
possibilities are probably the beet.
Y "The Uittftd 
and PeruNjere
tries of the world. In 1916 the United 
States produced $89,000,000, Mexico 
$21,000^000, Canada » $16,000,000, and 
Peru $6,000,000.

119
the new field. sit. ï

George R. Rogers, M.B.. who ac
quired the property from' the original 
owners, spent several months in West 
Shining Tree and examined nearly all 
the properties then available. After 
very careful sampling he decided to 
purchase the Rlbble. The vain Itself 
to the best testimony as to the wto- 

S. R. Clarge.

The present high price» for stiver have Infused new life into the mlnln|S* 
Industry of the Canadian north country. In the first place, the enhanced ! 
quotations of the white metel have put the labor agitators out of buslness,| 
When silver crossed 80c an ounce the walking delegatee from the outside who ^ 
were trying to foment strife among the mine workers of the north were auto- i 
matically disposed of with their grievances, either real or fancied. Thete, 
occupation was gone. The new level for the metal added 26c a day to the 
wages of the men and met fully their contention tor. more pay. Nothing could 
have been more opportune by way of clearing up a troublesome situation than 
the marking up of stiver.

However, the mine operators of the north were far from being disinclined' 
to meet the views of "the miners as to more pay with which to take oars of < 
increased living coete. The reluctance of the mine operators came from actual 
knowledge that the ldbor of their men had lost in efficiency, and from thé. 
conviction that they, the operators, were oppdeed to the entrance of outside 
labor dictators Into the camps. The matter of Increasing wages wae more 

of adjustment between man and man than anything else.

The present prices of stiver are about 26c an ounce above the av 
level during the history of Cobalt. Had thto level been maintained throughout 
Cobalt's 14 years of operations the dividend roll of the district’would have 
been nearer $160,000,000 than $76,000,000. '

nt price# for silver be maintained we may look for at 
least 14 years/more \pf productive life for Cobalt, ae the Operator» there will 
be provided with thA necessary Incentives tor carrying on exploratory work 
at depth ana for taking up additional ground In the diabase region.

are «apposed to be making the market 
tor tMs etock, but I feel positive that 
the intrinsic value back of Newray 
share» now is enough to carry the 
stock to much higher figures. I know 
that the buying hae been of a sut» 
stantial Investment nature, coming
from outside source». I also know that 
îecently the prgsdd
lng compai^y^anx! _______
who matiefan office examination of the 
new data of Newray Increased their 
holdings up to 26,000 ’ share* each. I 
also know that large eastern capital 
to looking Into the Newray situation, 
and that at thto time a representative 
of one of these groupa la In the north 
and will visit the Newray property. 
He goes there to examine the new ore 
zone fouad to the northeast and to go 
underground, where the crosscut ls In 
886 feet and. hae cut the Helena vein. 
The management to sending ore from 
the Helena vein now to the mill.

Seme History.
“Newray has always been a favored 

isaue of mine. My predilection tor the 
proposition goes away back to the 
earliest history of Porcupine, when it 
was known ae the Connell property. 
Louie Wetob, the distinguished mining 
engineer, mode a report on the then 
leading properties of Porcupine, which 
were called the Dome Timmins ( HoT 
hngerJv Connell (Newray) and Poster 
(McIntyre) daims. He stated that 
there were five quartz veins then 
known to be on the Newray property, 
the most important being the No. 1. 
Mr. Webb then estimated that the No. 
1 vein would produce about 100 tons 
of rock for every foot In depth, or 10,- 
000 tons for every 100 feet One of 
the old .managements worked the vein 
down about 200 feet and recoveries 
amounted to 1212,000, the grads of ore 
being about $12 a ton, so it will be 
seen that Mr. Webb wae a very ac
curate forecaster. Mr. Webb men
tions that Mr. Connell bought the pro
perty on the strength of the No. 8 
vein, the Helena, which had Just been 
encountered, not knowing of the ex
istence of the No. 1 vein, which He 
afterwards discovered himself. Later 
two other outcrops were found, which 
are the Anchor and Hanson veins.

Responds te Development.
"I repeat a tittle of this history to 

show that while Newray has been held 
back In its development, the pro
perty has all along responded to de
velopment fully up to expectations. I 
don’t know what drilling and deep 
level work will do for the western 160- 
acre half, but If Newray keeps on as 
It 1» going now the 161-acre eastern 
half will more than well supply thto 
generation, of shareholders with 
gold, even tbo mined and milled on a 
large ecale. I believe that deep level 
mining will prove a continuous shear 
zona crossing the eastern half of the 
property 1000 feet or more to width 
and surpassing by far anything which 
hae yet been opened up In Porcupine.

“The finding of the Helena vein in 
place at 400 feet, taken to connection 
with the recent discovery and out • 
lining of the big ore zone to the north
east, simply means that Newray, 
which has been a consistent performer 
thruout It» history, to now In line for 
some Interesting disclosure».

Large Ore Zone.
"I know from ,e(ye-witnesses who 

bave Just come from the property that 
the new ore zone to at least three 
times a» large as the Dome zone was 
at discovery, and that it also eclipses 
In size and more particularly to In
tense shearing the HoIUnger-Acme 
zone. , X *

“New-York is reported to be Interest
ed, and a prominent New York broker 
hae Just returned Cram an inspection 
of the mine, and I know that he is 
very enthusiastic.

"I should not be surprised to see 
the control of Newray changed to
much stronger hands In the _
future, due to the calibre and signifi
cance of, the latest finds on the pro
perty.”

8. R. Clarke./

DAVIDSON AFTER
ANOTHER PROPERTY

dom Of hie choice.
»

YEAR OF PROGRESS I NEWRAY ADVANCED 
ON OPHIR PROPERTY ON HEAVY BUYING

Large Amount of Development 
Work Already Accomplished. ent of a big mln- 

a fellow-director

Mining Market Leas Active, 
But Seedier in. Toni 

Adanad Weakened.

Drifting on Likely-Looking 
Vein in Search of 

Pay Ore.

•’tilone

Renewed buying of Newray on the 
report of the cutting of smother vein 
on the property was the feature of the 
Porcupine group In the mining mar
ket yesterday. Buying was reported 
to be from the north, and the stock 
made a responsive move .to a new high 
for the present movement at 69 bid 
on the close. The gain represents a 
recovery of ten points from the low 
reached during the recent de-preseton. 
Almost twenty thousand shares of 
stock were traded In on the 
board. There was also an active mar
ket for the stock in New York.

On the whole the mining list dis
played a steadier tone than on the 
previous day. The market wae not 
eo active generally, but the selling 
pressure, which figured so largely In 
the preceding sessions, was not eo 
marked, and email rallie» were made 
in some cases.

Adanac was the weak spot In the 
•liver stocks, heavy liquidation -caus
ing a continuance of the downward 
move started on Monday, 
touching the low for the day at 11% 
some buying appeared, which moved 
the price up to 12, at which point It 
closed.

The course pureu 
York market wae a 
ture to the local brokers, and thto tna-y 
account to part for what weakness was 
evident locally.

In the gold stocks Holly turned firm
er, selling 
continued
tyre showed a "tendency to rally, go
ing up again to 167 on unusually 
small trading for thto Issue.

The activity which made Keora one 
of the features of the market on the 
.preceding day subsided to a great 
extent, but the stock held quite firm 
at 18%. Eldorado, one of the penny 
Issues, made at spurt for some un
known reason, selling up to 2%.

The quotation tor bar silver at 80%. 
which was practically unchanged from 
the day before, did not prove an In
fluential factor In the silver group. 
There was no news of any sort on the 
street

Timlekamlng was again heavily 
traded In, but what etock was offer
ing wae well taken, and the closing 
price showed a net gain of one-half 
point from the opening at 88%. To
ward# the cloee the market had the 
appearance of having absorbed about 
all the Timlekamlng stock for sale 
around current prices unless some new 
development occurs.

Pete Lake wae steady at 12. Ophlr 
was active and turned Stronger, clos
ing at 9%. Hargraves char 
In large volume at 18 to \V 
made a further recovery to 
Chambers was comparative 
18% to 14.

The management of the Ophlr Co
balt Mines, Ltd., have Just completed 
one year of aggressive development 
work with a view to exploring, at the 
contact, their numerous veins show
ing on the surface. Altho very little 
has been said In the public pres* with 
regard to the work at thto property, 
the following approximate figures will 
show the substantial nature of the 
work completed during thto period. 
By means of diamond drilling the con
tact was located at the No. 1 work
ings, In the north end of the property, 
at a depth of 628 feet. Under the con
tract entered Into with the People’s 
Mine, the People’s shaft was sunk 125 
feet and a cro$s-cut has been driven to
wards the centre of the Ophlr pro
perty with a view to locating their 
veins on the contact. About 1200 feet 
of cross-cutting and drifting has been 
completed to date which has resulted 
in the discovery of a strong vein, on 
the contact at the 410-foot level and 
the management are driving along thto 
veto at the present time. Where cut 
the vein was from 1 to 1% Inches 
wide. At 16 feet from the cross-cut 
It widened out to t Inches and at 26 
feet It shows about 7 Inches of vein 
matter well mineralized. This drift 
to being pushed as rapidly as possible 
with the hope that an ore body will 
be cut sooner or later and, the work 
being actually along the vein, ore 1s 
liable to be encountered at any time.

The Ophlr property has long been 
considered one of the most promising 
prospects In the Cobalt camp and 
shareholders are to be congratulated 
on the aggressive manner In which the 
development work has been carried on 
during the past year. The develop
ment work at the mine Is under the 
able supervision of Mr. Balmer Nellly, 
and the Cobalt camp, as well ae the 
directors of the company feel that the 
Interests of the shareholders could not 
be In better hands.

The Ophlr property ties one claim 
due south of the Adanac mine, where 
ore hae recently been, discovered, and, 
ehould ore be found at the Ophlr, the 
ore-producing section of Southwest 
Coleman will be materially enlarged.

Z\
Should the.

A few years ago, when silver was selling around the low price of 46c an 
ounce, It looked as If the years of Cobalt were numbered. There wàe not much 
doing In the camp, and the feeling wae anything save one of hopefulness: 
That was beflore the rise In the price of the metal started, and also previous 
to the Introduction of the flotation process, which Is waving the operators two 
ounces out of \the ton, worth now $1.60 a ton. This process alone to adding 

liars extra per day to the value of the Cobalt ore output.
loca-l

thousands of

Eighty cent silver means volumes for Cobalt In the past year at lssst 
17 mines to that district have reopened, these being Cochrane, Columftxis, 
Gifford, Green-Meehan, Hargrave, Hudson Bay, Lorrain, Ophlr, Quaker City, 
Red Jacket, Right of Way, Rochester, Shamrock, Silver Queen, Trethewey, 
Wettleuufer and York-Ontarlo.ne-

x
/

Some of these newly opened properties have already gotten back on a 
solid paying basis, notably Hargrave. Margrave le operating In both Nos. 
1 and 8 shafts and to sinking In the No. 3 to get the contact from the 376 
level, the theoretical position of the contact being about 420 feet. Hargrave 
has Increased 11s treasury by «(hipping both from the dump and from high- 
grade pockets of ore which have been opened up, a recent shipment of 12 
tons averaging nearly 8,000 ounces to the ton. Adanac and Peterson Lake 
and Little Nlplsslng have recently reported rich strikes, causing the shares 
of the two former Issues to be strong features on the Standard Stock Exchanga 
Beaver and Temtokamlng have felt encouraged to pursue their delving In the 
diabase section for new velne> Out In South Lorrain, where the formation 
1s the same as that of Beaver and Temtokamlng, and where the Wettlaufer 
rolled up dividends of nearly $660,000, there ls much activity at present and! 
still more of It In store. Some of the richest suKace showings of the history 
of Cobalt have been reported from this district, which to virtually an exteü* 
elon of Cobalt, being to the self-same diabase formation which the distB-. 
gutohed geologist, Mr. Whitman, of Cobalt, stated In a public address recently 
wquld, in his opinion, give to the world another Cobalt.

Discover vein.

Wihle digging a sewer recently along 
Earle street, on the Chambers-Ferland 
property, workmen encountered a com
paratively «rtrong vein containing co
balt. rrloollte and a little silver. It 
wouM appear to be too early to form 
an. estimate of the Importance of the 
discovery. However, the Incident in- 
dlcatee—that many surprises may yet 
be In store for Cobalt. . Prospecting 
for high-grade at the grass roots in the 
street# of a flfteen-year-old town to a 
somewhat unusual occurrence, especial
ly when valuable dtocoverles are ac
tually recorded.

HUDSON BAY PRODUCTION.

After

etiU by the New 
disappointing fea-

States. Mexico, Canada 
the chief silver coun-

thruout at $4.60. Big Dome 
heavy at $11, while Mdn-

1Silver Output
Th* production of silver for the first 

time exceeded $100,000,000 In 1880. It 
reached $200,000,000 In 1898, and Its 
apex "to 1911 with $292,000,000. It then 
elowly declined, and was oiSIÿr$2S2,- 
000,000 In 1916.

The coinage of gold has" 
creasing very rapidly, wher 
money has been declining In amount 
The gold coin of all countries for 
which statistics were then, available 
was $4,144,000,000 In 1896. On the let 
of January, 1916, It wae $8,268,000,000.
In 1896 there was $4,287,000,000, and 

.in 1916 only $2,441,000,000 of silver Gold—. \ 
coin In circulation. À?ex mi”

Whether Canada will retain or In- 5?"*® Extension'., 
crease Its petition as a producer of Dom, consolidated
•liver remains to be eeen.s Most of Eldorado ................
the silver of the United States Is a Foley ......................
by-product of lead or copper mines, Gold Reef ....

HolUnger .Con. 
Inspiration ....
Keora ..............
Kirkland Lake 
McIntyre
Moneta .............
Newray Mines 
Pearl Lake ... 
Porcupine Bonanza .. 
Porcupine Crown j.... 
Porcupine Gold ..i... 
Porcupine Imperial ... 
Porcupine Tisdale 
Porcupine Vlpond
Preston ....................
Schumacher ...........
Teck-Hughes ................
Thompeon-Krist ...........
Wlest Dome Con.

Silver—
Adanac ........... ..
Bailey ...................
Beaver........... .
Charribers-Ferla 
Conlagas 
Crown Reserve
Foster ..................
Gifford ..................
Gould Con.............
Great Northern ..
Hargraves ...........
Hudson Bay .. .\.
Kenabeek .............
Kerr Lake ...........
Lorrain.................
La Rose ...............
McKinley-Darragh
Nlplsslng .............
Ophlr......................
Peterson Lake ... 
Right-of-Wcy ...
Shamrock ....... .
Silver Leaf .........
Seneca-Superior . 
Timlekamlng .....
Trethewey .........
White Reserve ..
Wettlaufer .........
York Ont# .......

Silver—80%c.

Speculation to now becoming rite as to silver advancing to $1 an ounce. [ 
That to the objective of the, present movement. \ >1

7X
I We have to go back to the year 1893 to find silver selling aa high as 78o 

an ounce, around which price it sold thto year for some time, and then forged 
ahead past 80c. Prior to 1898 silver eold at more than $1 an ounce In every 
year since 1876 except 1886, 1887, 1888, 1889, 1891 and 1892. In -1892 It sold 
at 87 1-lOc, in 1891 It sold at 98 8-lOc, and In 1886, 1887, 1888 and 1869 It sold 
respectively at 99%c, 97 8-10c, 94c and 98%c. In 1890 silver brought $1.046, 
but to the period of 1870 to 1886, Inclusive, the prices of silver ranged from 
$1.064 to $1.828, varying but little from year to year In price for a period. 
Thus we have a period of 16 years in which the price of silver held above $1. 
an ounce steadily, and thto period Includes the year 1878, which to known In 
history as the year to which stiver was demonetized. In the years 1886, 1887, 
1888 and 1889, as already «dated, the price of the metal fell but a fraction 
below the maglcdollar level. In 1890 It went to $1.04 6fe0, and In 1891 fell 
only t#kA8 8-lOc. After 1891 the price of the white metal began to drop until' 
It struck bottom at 49 7-10c, average for the year 1916. The lowest price was 
reached In September, 1915, when the metal sold down to 46%c an ounce.

During the month of June produc
tion from the Hudson Bay mine 
amounted to only 28,000 ounces. The 
falling off In the output wae largely 
due to mill trouble» some ten day» 
being lost In making repairs.

•TANDARO STOCKS.

4n-
ellver

1
!

1 Asked. Bid.
4%17 16 ASSOCIATED GOLDFIELDS MINING

From the Finanela! Time», Montreal, 
July 14.

20 18l 8 6
2%3

7»
"2f 4.66while In Mexico the white and yellow 

metals are usually found together.
Other Camps.

Outside of Cobalt there has not ae 
yet been, sufficient mining to deter
mine the value of our known fields. 
In South Lorrain there has been no 
testing at depth, either by shaft or 
diamond drill, too the minerals which 
Are associated with stiver at Cobalt 
are very plentiful, and some of the 
properties have Had a considerable 
production.

The ellver area to an extensive one 
to Northern Ontario, and unlike many 
other areas the metal ls not usually 
found with lead., The associated 
minerals we have here are very rare 
In most parts of the world.

The Mann Mines at Gowganda were 
eold for $550,000, after a very careful 
examination by engineers, sent out on 
behalf ; of English buyers, and the 
Miller Lake-O’Brlen, about seven miles 
east of Gowganda Lake, 1s said by 
some to be the richest silver mine ever 
opened up In New Ontario. Unlike 
the Crown Reserve and other honan- 

most of the

The development plans of the As
sociated Goldfields are the most ex
tensive that have yet been attempted 
In toe gold mining fields of Canada. 
They are setting out to develop ten 
million tons of ore with mill capacity 
of ten thousand tons per day. At 
the four hundred foot level they are 
mlplng high-grade ore. The company 
have largely Increased their hydro-elec
tric power plant, they have completed 
a telephone line to their mine, giving 
them long distance connection with 
Toronto end Montreal, and shipped 
last week from Montreal a sixteen 
drill air compressor and four hundred 
horse power motor to drive the same, 
^rhls ls but one of a pair of euoh 
compressors being Installed.

7 5? It to no wild-eyed prediction, In the light of present conditions, that silver 
will go to $1 an mince. The prophecy emanates from conservative bankers’ 
offices, as well as from toe sanctums of Imaginative financial editors. The 
silver tide le setting in strong, like the Whirlpool Rapids of the Niagara River, j 
World forces, accelerated by the war, are sweeping silver along on the crest/, 
of the wave. It ls probably a fact that we have seen the last of cheap silver - 
—ellver selling around 60c to 60c an ounce—awl hereafter we must think of 
the metal In terms of nearer $1 an ounce.

, 20 IS
40: i«i 16»

10 red hands 
X Beaver 
84%, and 
r firm at

m\\ 60 53
%!

3; "iI j

CAPTURED VESSELS 
IN FINE CONDITION

2’ 1i
. 82 30 All this necessarily refocuses the outlook from the standpoint of sliver, j 

We must revise our opinions regarding the metal and the sources from which 1 
the metal must dome. Abandoned stiver properties, whether one-time mine» 
or merely prospects, are clothed with a new dignity and new possibilities in , 
the light of the present world hunger tor stiver.

6s 46 43
... 65

‘"89
19% 19

f

•Ï
." 4

11% near Addition# which have been made to our knowledge of geology In Cobalt j 
and South Lorrain—Improvements to metallurgy, which have lncreaeed the 
radius of commercial ore to underground deposits and dumps—both serve to, 
give to stiver mining a new Interest and significance.

"84 British Take Qute Valuable 
.Cargoes With German 

Steamers.

■■m Ferlattih-vv........ 1
XX,...4.3 

lerve (........ -X) •• 8
% i

4 U. S. FORCES IN FRANCE
BEING WELL TRAINED

“Sammies” Are in Excellent 
-Fettle and Enjoy Life in Camp.

i i
"4% KRISTTAN1AFJORD WILL

PROBABLY BE FLOATED
At present trading interest to becalmed In the coppers, which have be

come entangled In etrlkee and complications with the Government, 
spelter leauee have had their Inning and are now in the doldrums. The pre-i 
sent Is the Inning of the silver Issues, and the wise trader and investor will. 
follow the tide.

i| "7%10 The
1 13 London, July 18—Telegrams from an 

unnamed east coast port: whither the 
German ships were brought after being ***' Bl2tleh destroyers In thé 
North Sea say they are all trim, service
able craft menned by from a dozen to 
18 men. TTiey contain valuable 
of coal, coke and provisions.

An unconfirmed report says one of the 
vessel Is the Great Eastern Railway 
steamer Brussels, whose captain. Fryatt. 
was executed by the Germane alter his 
capture in June of last year.

Ymulden, Holland, despatch saya 
German merchantman Magdalena Blu- 
meiuhal. which went ashore off Zand-
Ti°v.rtatt.em^to run the Bri
tish blockade from Rotterdam to Qer- 

B tot?1 wreck- Th® crew, one of whose members was wounded, has been landed. ™*e
Hie allegation of Dutch newsoaoere 

P»rtof Monday's encounter between 
their destroyers and German merchant- 
man which were attempting to run the 
blockade from Rotterdam, occurred in 
Du^Je7lt0r‘Bl.wat»r' 11 generally dle- 
credMeti In naval rircles In London The 
shoals along the Dutch coast extend m 
t»r to sea that It Is necessary for ships&rffirïï,nait.COU"e W6H °Ut,lde 016 ter&

. J} .y1'* b* ‘ source of great satlsfac- 
? Llî «ucceeds in putting
1 5*^ t0.the traffic between the Rhine and Hamburg. Already It has been an? 
nounçed from Rotterdam that Germany 

*° coel «earners there instead of attempting to run them 
home thru the sea lone.

38
18 17 Last of Passengers from Grounded 

Norwegian-American Liner 
Are at St. John’s.

St, John’s, Nfld., July is.—The last 
passengers to be taken off the «orweslM. 
American liner Krlstianlatjord, which ran 
ashore near Cape Race Sunday, arrived 
here today, and reported that the veasal 
probably would be floated.

.tZley were transfer- red also DrOwtg’ht in the personal effect* 
of the 1200 persons aboard, all of whom landed In good order.

The bulk of the liner’s cargo has been 
thrown overboard, and, as the seas since 
Sunday nave been calm, It was said that
ÎTiX^rÆ d“f,culty ,n

carrtt a?&their safety and comfort. * arter

66
.8.00

4.70zas at Cobalt, the 
metal has been found below 200 feet. 
In fact the veins In this district 
to promise greater depth and 
manence than those of Cobalt.
-basic eruptive ‘or dlabaslc »rock In 
which they are generally found ls 
Itself the source of the silver. The 
deposits, therefore, are not likely to 
enter or give out in any other forma
tion, as sometimes occurs at Cobalt.

Canada to Legd.
In gold the northern half of this

The

s«s? ff’th.Tx.s. .th’,rTi;n;:
working hard, yet to leisure moments 
finding time to frisk about like colts.

Joint division headquarters have been 
established tor the French and American 
staffs here In the same building. Today 
the Camp was hard at work constructing 
wooden shacks to accommodate the over
flow of men who cannot be taken care of 
under billets.

This French system of “billeting’’ sol
diers—In private homes—is a Joyful treat 
for the Sammies. The housewives who 
preside are reaping a harvest catering 
to the officers and men.

Hundreds of the Sammies use several 
smell streams here at the camp as "swim, 
mlng holes." The surroundings of the 
camp are picturesque.

The town In which field headquarters 
to established la alive frbm early morn
ing till night with marching troops, auto
mobiles, motorcycles, army mules, horses 
and messenger* Tradesmen are doing a 
land-office bi(Sinese. The army 1» plan
ning to draw\ all of Its supplies from 
America, and 'not to draw on France’s stores. \

We-are maklng up a list of productive and constructive stiver issue» to 
submit to those who make Inquiry. We are In close touch with every move
ment and. development of the Silver mining Industry of the north. We sen* 
our representatives into the camp to get the news first hand, and to give us 
the news, the whole news and nothing but the news. Our fingers are on the 
pulse of the stiver situation In the north.

I •47
seem 54%

7.80 cargoesper-
TheI ’ - / 9%

12

20
2 1%
2% 2

34 33% : TheI 16% \ ... Write ue and get waps of the ellver areas, also the CANADIAN MINING ] 
NEWS, which gives the latest stiver and mining Intelligence covering north- 1 
em campe, and our specially prepared list* of Investment and speculative j 
“Stivers.’’ 1

! n
5

2 1%II continent will yet lead the world. 
pre-Cambrian areas are here very 
tensive. The series, In fact, takes up 
more than the half of Canada, and It ls 
probalbly as great 
areas "of the same formatkin In the rest 

These rocks, where- 
itopntially the metal
lic as settlement and 

exploration proceed they are destined 
to be very extensively developed.

The British Empire now accounts for 
about three-fourths of the gold of the 
world, and Canada to more than able 
to make good any deficiency which the 
future may bring to Africa, Australia 
or India.

Within the past year, what seem to 
be Important discoveries, have been 
made In the northwestern portion of 
ths Province of Manitoba, and when 
railways Invade this district it is prob
able that, there will toe several pro
ducing mines.

ex-
•TAHDARD SALES.

Open. High. Low. CL Sales.as the combined(1
Gold-

Apex ....... 6% ...
Boston Cr.... 50 63
Dome Ext... 17 
Dome M....11.00
Eldorado ....
Gold Ri».... 2% .;. .HolL (3K....4.80 ... .
KeoraZ..........18% ... .
Mclntyr^r:^ m iéê 167
P.01risdalee*‘. 6i% .** 67
W. Dome Cn. 19%..............

Silver—

Gifford ......... 4%.............. 1 one
OL North.... 7%.............. Xi 1 500
Hargraves .. 18% ... » ... 10,500
If"»1" •••■• 16 ........................ 1,000McKln. -Dar.. 56    g00
ay* rXü’*- » •* » u.sooLÆttê » • is 111 ,,, ,,, 1,000
TlmlriL .......  *8% $4 $1 14 11,300

I of the world, 
ever found, are e 
bearing series, an

2,000r 700

Isbell, Plant & Co.
Member, Toronto Standard Stock Exchange

Successors to Mark Harris & Co. 
Standard Bank Building

16%... 1,600
?.. * *2% ' *3 ••$% 2,659

1,0001
NORTHERN

xÈy mm* ~

W WEEKLY

100
4,600
1,000

19,660
600

El 500

â
AJL1£NCE FJ°R THOSE going 

WEST—HOMSEEKERS’ EXCUR
SIONS jm_c. P. R.

Homeseekers' excursions to West
ern Canada at attractive fares, each 
Tuesday until Octoter 81«t, via Cana
dian Pacific, "The Pioneer Route to 
the West." Particulars from Cana
dian Pacific Ticket Agente or W. B. 
Howard. District Passenger Agent 
Toronto. Ont

600
»

If you want reliable news of all 
the mining camps of Northern 
Ontario, subscribe for The North
ern Miner, Cobalt, Ont.

Canada, *1.50; U. S„ #2 per 
year.

AMBASSADOR TO JAPAN.
Washington, July 18.—Mr. Roland S. 

Morris of Philadelphia hae been chosen 
for appointment ae ambassador to 
J'aP^n, to succeed the late Ambassador 
Guthrie. It to understood he 1» persona 
grata to Japan and that the nomination 
win go to the senate shortly.

Western Deposits.
Cold. In association with copper and 

nilvo , has also been found at FUn ^TORONTO«
SAMPLE ON REQUEST.□ JWall
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NINETEEN POINTS
TACKONSTOCKS 
DEPRESSES PRICES

BRAZIL WEAKENED '
IN LOCAL MARKET Record of Yesterday’s Markets’Trading Held Little of Interest— 

TomhDull and Narrow—
N. S. Steel Up.

New YORK STOCKS.TORONTO STOCKS.

tears Fprce Down Leading 
"Rails and In

dustrials.

J. P. Blckoll Sc Co., Standard Bank, Delay in 
Building, Toronto, report fluctuation» m J
New York atovke aa follow»:

Open. High. Low. CL Sa lea 
Trunk Liner ana Orangers—

B. Sc Ohio... 73% 73% 72%
. 25% 26% 26

Ot. Nor. pr,.lv6% ... ...
New Haven-. 36% 26% 36
N. Y. C.......  80% 20%
St. Paul .... 72% 72% 67 

Pacific» and Southerns—
Atchison ....101% 101% 100% 101
C. P. R......... 163 163% 161% 161%
Mo. Pac. .... 33 33% 32% 33
North. Pac... 102 102 100%.101%
South. Pac... 83%. 83% 93% 93%
South. Ry. .. 27% 28 27% 27%
Union Pac...136% 136% 134% 134%

Coalers—
«0% 60% 60%
60 48 48
88% 62% 62%
63% 53% 63%
96% 95% 96%

rvest Badly 
Frighted* Shorts 

ChiAR1 Bid.Ask.
Am. Cyanamtd com.... 

do. preferred

Burt F. N. com...-....,
do. preferred .........

Canada Bread com.,..
do. preferred .................. „

C. Car * F. Co.................... 32%
do. preferred ...

Canada Cerner t com
prefei red........

St. lAv.ea com.

». 20
Nothing of special importance oc

curred in yesterday's market at the 
Toronto exchange, the tone of trading 
continuing very narrow and restricted 
In volume. Despite optimistic view» of 
the recent annual statement, Brazil, 
after opening at 39%, was plentifully 
offered as low ae 39, rallying slightly 
in tile afternoon an eighth. There was 
some activity In Smelters, based on the 
improved labor outlook af the mines 
In British Columbia, and a fractional 
gain was made during the course of 
the day to £6%. Canner» displayed 
some activity, coming out at 23, but 
slumping a point on liberal offerings 
of stock. Maekay common wae 
changed at 82.

Apart from Nova Scotia the steels 
were unusually quiet, no transactions 
taking place. Dorn. Steel wae 68% 
bid on the close, and Steel of Canada 
54%. N. S. Steel turned stronger on 
moderately active trading, selling thru- 
out at 94, as against. 98% on the pre
vious day. J

Negotiations by Sir Thomas White 
for a flotation of bonds In the United 
States, did cot cause any stir In the 
war loans. The 1937 bonds came out 
at 96 to 96%, and the 1981 at 96% 
to 96%.

57
10%11
3939%fÿ O.80

’ 310 >
200 _-------------- A

. ket today, but-was partly offset" laiter by
1.800 a renewal of peace talk. The close was 

unsettled at %c to l%c net advance with 
, WPtftober 61.60% end December $1.14% 
2-300 t% 31.14%. Wheat made a steep rise of 
1,700 ip to 19c. but the amount of business 

22,300 wbe insignificant. Prices finished steady 
4,400 «*. the topmost point of the day, 32.26.

My. and 12.06. September. Oats gained 
1,600 Jfc to l%c. and provisions fell back 5c 
1,600 Ai 37c.

88% Erie90
.. 16% ar tor*. July i*.—me superficial 

•ter Of prevailing stock market can- 
i was strikingly Illustrated todly, 
the shorts resumed their attacks 
the mere susceptible stocks In a

86
S31 89%

70 69g 60.. 60 -4do. 9192
Can.

do. preferred ..
Can. Sen. Electric 
Can, Loco. com...

do. preferred .. 
Canadian Salt ...
City Dairy 

do. preferred ... 
Confederation Life 
Cons, Smelter* ... 
Consumers’ Ocs .,
Detroit United ...
Dome......................
Dom. Canner» ....
Dom. Steel Corp. .
Duluth - Superior. 
Maekay common ..

do. preferred ...
Maple Leaf 

do. preferred .. 
Monarch com. ...
N. Steel Car com, 

do. preferred ., 
Niplssing Mines .
N. S. Steel com..
Pac. Burt 

do. prefc 
Petroleum
Quebec L„ H. * P......... .
Rlordon common ........
Rogers common ...............

do. p 
Russell

41%42
lii78%79%

. 103 101

Sat 63 62
the main objective of the 

6% points to 67% on. 
<ta which cast doubt on the 
tenance of the present rate of dlvl-

89%
128183.

I J30com.
60 Chee. * O... 60%

CoL F. Sc I .. 49%
Lehigh Vat.. 63%
Penna. ...... 63%
Reading ..... 96%
Anglo-French 94% 94% 94 94

Industrials, Tractions, etc.—
Alcohol ........ 168% 169% 167 167
Allis Chal. .. 29 29% 29 29
Air Brake . .162 ... , ... ...
Am. Can. ... 48% 48% 47 47%
Anaconda ...78% 78% 77 77%
Am. Beet 8- 90% 90% 90 90%
Am. Sug. Tr.124% 124% 123 123
Baldwin ......... 69% 69% 6i 68
B. 8. a .......126 126% 124 124%
Car Fdry.
Chino • ....
C. Leather ,. 86% 86% 8s
Corn Prod^.i 34% 84% 33 34
Crucible .... 81% 82 80 80
Distillers ....24% 26% 25 
Dome .......
Dome, xd., 2% ]

per cent. .. 10% 10% ...
. 38% 34% 33% 33 
, 66 58 56 56
. 42% 43 42%- 42

376<i -7 Bulls had the advantage most of the 
time- lif the corn market altho soon af
ter the opening and Just at the close 
Sharp setbacks took place. Regardless 

.......• of peace rm.iora, tho, the com for Im
mediate delivery went to a new high 

..... Price jecord, No. 2 yellow at 32 94 a 
1,200 buShel.

24%.. 25%
store also claimed the attention of 
esslonal traders, the Maxwell group 
ng one to five points, 
is few features of

.. 160

r£:”|%
k il

6.31un
strength were 

ted to stocks of little, potential vainc 
market leaders, these Including the 
oue Issues which derive their chief 
sort from pools. U. S. Steel's course 

typical of that followed by other 
hinent stocks. Steel sold up to 122% 
closed at 120%, a net loss of 1% 

its. Total sales amounted to 640,000

new life into the mb 
first place, the enhai 
utitators out of buste 
-tes from the outside - 
i of the north were a 
real or fancied. T 
added 26c a day to 

more pay. Nothing © 
roubleeome situation 1

53

..... Announcement from Washington the// 
100 t!,e winter wheat harvest was ten day*

....... to two week* behind the average time'
400 aTI“ toat sipring wheat from Montana 

10 100 westward was suffering greatly for mois
ture, seemed, to be a source of much un
easiness on the part of scattered shorts. 

700 Hi*?]?1 bid* did not elicit any offers un-
" "" " f|

4,400 
11.300 
16,800 
18.400

65 64
. 103 . 98com.

94%
35

I '27%rporeign affairs were again obscured by 
tSs drop In rubies, to the new minimumJr»l%--Renewal of caij loans at six per cent., 
sit ho the rates subsequently dropped to 
three, offered little hope of Immediate 
relaxation In the local monetary eitua-

Uonstderable new financing Is contem
plated by Industrial corporations, but the 
Brm of these projects I» yet to be de
termined. The strength of Denver and 
Rio Grande refunding 6’s, which rose 
over four points, was the feature of the 
irregular bond market. The liberty 
issue ranged from 99.41 to 99.46, Total 
sales of bonds, par value, aggregated 
$3480.000.

United States coupon and registered 
1 S's declined a quarter per cent, on call.

HARRY H. 0088 JOINS MACDON- 
| ALD, BULLOCK A CO.

7,50
94 76 78.. 76% 76% 

.. 59% 53% til 10 cents had been added to values, 
and there was a prospect of the advance 
being doubled. Likelihood of a speedy 
enactment fixing a minimum price count-" 
ed apparently to some degree as a bul
lish factor.

Provisions lacked support. The main 
reason was a decline In hog quotations.
QAntA linaoalnasa A aavales» «Lus

com.. 
erred .. 52%w18.00

83%
18

16
116 25%!ar from being dlelncllnt 

th which to take care < 
jerators came from actui 
efficiency, and from tl 

9 the entrance of outsU 
Teasing wages was moi 
thing else.

40 40010% 10% ...: , ...referred 
M.C. com.... 

do. preferred ......
Sawyer-Massev .........

do. preferred...........
Spanish River com... 
Standard Chum. pref. 
Steel of Canada com.

do. preferred ........
Toronto Paper ...........
Toronto Railway ....
Twin City com.........
Winnipeg Railway ...

90
' 70 reason was n decline in nog quotations. 

- Some uneasiness developed also In re-
1,700 gard to possible labor tiknubles at the 

^ ytrdS here
....... * sc

4(111
NEW YORK COTTON

MARKET NARROW
166 G. N. Ore.

lns. Cop.
Kennecott
lnt. Paper .. 35 
Lack. Steel.. 91%
Locomotive.. 71%
Max. Motor.. 36 36
Mex. Petrol . 96 
Miami
Marine
do. pref. ... 84%

Nevada Cons. 21% 22 21% 22
Pressed Steel. 72% 73 • 72 72
Rep. Steel .. 87% 88% 86% 86% 
Ray Cons. .. 27 27% 26% 26%
Rubber .........61%................
Smelting .. ..103% 103% 102% 102% 
Steel Fdriej. .67 ...
Studebaker... 58 58 56% 66%
Texas Oil , .1.88% 189 186% 187
U. 8. Steel.. 121% 122% 120% 120%
do. pref. ...117%........................

Un. Alloy ..43 ... .
Utah Cop. . .102% 104 1
W. Union ... 93% 94 
Westinghouse 49% 49
W. 0..............32% 32

Total sales, 696,600.

31

10
W
14 12

. 65 91 700New York, July 18.—The news of the 
day i was mainly bearish In character. 
Crop reports from the south Indicate 
Improvement In a great many local!* 
ties. A large area In Texas hag had 
ample rainfall and bitter reports 
should therefore soon be received from 
there, though a portion of the state, 
particularly In the southwest. Is lttll 
dry. As a producing area, however, 
this section Is of minor importance 
compared with the central and north
ern portion of the state. The market 
Is now beginning to show the effect 
of some hedge selling as well as from 
the relief of the congested condition 
that existed heretofore. The Immediate 
future of the market will toe governed 
somewhat by the Information from Bu- 

' rope, particularly as to whether the 
prospecte of peace are to become 
brighter or not. The market . now 
seems to be a two-sided affair with an 
increasing sentiment favoring sales on 
the bulges, and until some definite 
néws is received from Berlin, the mar
ket may remain in a narrow and wait
ing attitude.

55 : TORONTO BOARD OP TRADE 
MARKET QUOTATIONS . '

70t 14,000
1,300! | 
3,900, 4

10,600j

lunoe above the avsra 
n maintained through» 
the district would ha'

82 78 r.% 94 
39% 3940
93

:: ll .74 4084% 28%28%55 43 84—Banks- Manltoba Wheat, Track. Bay Ports. 
No. 1 northern, $2.63%, nominal.
No. 2 northern, 12.60%, nominal 

Manitoba Oats, Track. Bay Ports. 
No. 2 C.W., 82%c.

American Corn, Track, Toronto.
_ No. 3 yellow, 32.08, nominal.
Ontario Oats, According to Freights Out-

700Commerce ... 
Dominion 
Hamilton , 
Imperial ,, 
Molsons .... 
Ottawa . 
Royal .. 
Standard 
Union .

136187 000
M0. 206 205tied we may look for at 

the operators thers will 
tog on exploratory work 
diabase region.

MacDonald, Bullock Sc Company, in
vestment bankers, Toronto Stock Ex
change Building, Toronto, announce 
that they have secured the services of 
Harry H. Goss. Mr. Goss was con
nected with the bond department of 
Aemilius Jarvis & Company for seven 
years, representing that firm at vari
ous times in western and eastern On
tario, also being in their New York 

for a considerable period. Mr. 
will toe office manager, and in 

addition will look after sales In the

19(1
191

i'if
211' 700

205%m 5,200 a... r side.
No official quotations.

Ontario Wheat (According to' Freights 
Outside).

No. 2 winter, per car tat, $3.46 to $2.50. 
No. 8 winter, per car fot, »2.43 to $2.48. 

peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2—Nominal.

B MaJtln£^Nominal 
Rye (According to 

1 No. 2—Nominal.
. Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
First patents, to Jute bags, $13.90. 
Second patents, in Jute bags, $12.40. 
Strong bakers', in Jute-bags, $12. 
Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 

Winter, according to sample, $10.56 to 
fi®',®6' I" bags, track, Toronto.
Millfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

- Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, $35.
Shorts, per ten, 340 to *41.
Middlings, per ton, $44 to $46.
Good feed flour, per bag, $3.2$.

Hay XTrack, Toronto).’
No. 2, per ton, $12 to 
_ ton, $9 to $11. ,
Straw (Track, Toronto).

Car lots, per ton, $8.60 to $9.
- CHICAGO GRAIN, *

1401 the low price of 46c an' 
red. There was not much 
save one of hopefolneee. 
started, and also previous 
saving the operators two1 

s process alone is adding 
he Cobalt ore output.

—Loan, Trust, Etc.— 125,100
Canada Landed ......
Canada Permanent ,.
gKSSn^Ê
Huron A Erie.............

do. 20 p.c. paid.....
Landed Banking ........
Inn. Sc Canadian................. 12$
National Trust ...............
Tor. Gen. Trusts.............
Toronto Mortgage .........

—Bonds.-

400 I
1Ô3 4.8ÔÔ

48%
31% 1,600 CANADIAN LOCOMOTIVE COMPANY LIMITED74

Ü7 94
•:s$office

doss
20*
ins
143 .1127% Freights Outside).City. 210 NOTICE OF DIVIDENDMONTREAL STOCKS.In the past year at least] 

sing Cochrane, CohmAosJ 
Tain, Ophlr, Quaker City, 
Silver Queen, Trethewey, !

.. 207 iiiLIVERPOOL COTTON.
Liverpool, July 18.—Cotton futures un

changed. July, 17.90; July and August, 
17.66; August and September, 17.32; Sep- 
timber and October, 17.02: October and 
November, 16.60; November and Decem
ber 16.80; December and January, 16.06: 
January end February. 16.95; February 
and March. 15.86; March and April, 16.77; 
April end May, 15-69: May and June, 
11.61; June and July, 16.63.

O. T. R. EARNINGS,

Supplied by Heron Sc Co.
Open. High. Low. Cl. 

Can. Car pr. 69% 69% 69% 69%
7, Brompton ... 48% 48 48% 47%

9 Brasilian ..
‘" Can. Conv..>. 42
"ni Can. Loco. .. 62%
06 C. Gen. Elec.102%
«Ï Can. Cot. pr 7f 79 

C. B. of COm.186 186
Civic Power.. 76%
Dom. Can. .. 23%
Detroit U. .109%
Dom. Iron ..69 __

uebec Ry. .. 17 17 17 17
ordon pr... 9*1 90 90 - 90

Smelters .... 25% 25 26% 25%
, N. S. Steel.. 94% 94 94 94

t ae Shawinlgan .
20 Steel of Can.

4 com. .
2 do. pref. ... 91 ,91

DIVIDEND of one and three-quarters per cent., being at the 
rate of seveei per cent, per annum, on the Preferred Stock 
of the above Company, has been declared for the quarter 

ending 80th of September, 1817, payable on the let of October, 
1917, to shareholder* of yscord on the 10th day of September, 1117.

A Dividend of one and one-half per cent., being at the rate, 
of six per cent, per annum, on the Common Stock of the above 
Company, has been declared for the quarter ending the SOtM of 
September, 1917, payable on the let of October, 1917, to share
holders of record on the 10th day of September, 1917.

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that the Transfer 
the Company will be closed between the 10th and 20th 
September, If 17.

AMexican L. Sc P..
Penmans ............. .
Sao Paulo .........
Spanish Rlvir ,'.
Steel Co. of Canada.
War Loan, 1925 .......
War Loan, 1931 .................... 95%
War Lean, 1937

40 30
86%, ' SO4.. .. 39 39% 39 39

42 42 42 7
62% 62 62 

102% 102% 102% 
79 79

186 186 
75 75% 76
22 22% 22 
09 109% 109

SO
. 97biready gotten back on 

Is operating' In both N< 
the contact from the I 

about 420 feet. Hargrg 
It he dump and from hlg 

a recent shipment of 
lianac and Peterson La 
trikes, causing the shai 
Standard Stock ExchaoJ 
unsue their delving tot 
nain, where the formai# 
knd where the Wettlaiti 
th activity at present s 
be showings of the hlsM 
tich le virtually an exto 
rmation which the (tisti 
y a public address recenl 
Cobalt.

97%
95DIVIDEND DECLARED

ON LOCOMOTIVE COM. TORONTO SALES. Extra 
mixed, per Books of 

days of59 59
MrS id^dVeon X’cô^^Æ'tfthe rito

same week list year. of six per cent per annum. Some an •
n ounce ment like this has been awaited 
by the street with great keenness. It 
is well known that the company has 
been building Itself up on a strong fin
ancial basis during the past two 
years. In addition to the-new depar
ture with regard to the common stock, 
the company has also declared' the 
regular preferred dividend at the rate 
of 7, per cent, per annum.

liverpooiTmarkets.

Open High. Low. Cl.
Am. Cyan. ..20 .............. ...
Brazilian .... 89% ... 39 39%
Crown R. ... 31- 
Commerce ..186% .
Cannera ......... 23
Can. Land...163% .
Can. Bread.. lf> .
Dom. Bank—205 .
Duluth 43
Locomotive., 61% .
Maekay ........
Mex. U Sc. f.. ... .....
N. S. Steel. .94 .............. ... 126
Standard Bk.205%............ . ... - 1
Smelters .... 26% 25% 25% 25% 100
War1U, mi! 95 95% 95 96% *3,500
War L., 1931. 95% ... 96% ... - |3,000

—Unlisted.—
D. S. Fdry... 62 ... .
N. A. Pulp .. 4% ... .
Tlmlelcamlng. 33% ...

Sales
§125

420 BY ORDER OF THE BOARD,!100
J. H. BIRKETT,

Secretary.1*22 iC. N. R. EARNINGS.
The Canadian Northern Railway Sys

tem's gross earn togs for the week ending 
July 14. 1917, were *935.600: correspond
ing period tart year, $974,900; Increase, 
$60,700.

.. 65 65 64% 64% 86
91 91 30

50 I
Low. Close. CloseWINNIPÉOf'lbRAfN MARKET.

Winnipeg, Jtrfy'18.—A feature of the 
trading today was a Jump of five cents 
a. bushel at the opening for Winnipeg 
October wheat from the $2 mark, the 
price which had been offered for several Sep. ... 
days, without bringing a seller. Business Dec. ... 
was done at this advance, and subsequent ; Oat»— 
bids went on as high as $2.12, which was July ....
the closing price. This brought the Win- Sep..........
nlpeg close 12c higher than the previous Dec. .... - 
close. It la thought that the present crop1 Fork— 
conditions in western Canada, together JW •••J® JÇ J® 
with a continued active demand. Is re-| sep. .. ...J.r-j 49 
sponsible for tho very bullish sentiment ! j^ra 
Indicated by the advance. The advance " ffl
at Chicago also had Its effect. Ribs-

For the same reason, oats showed In- T t* -, „ „
creased strength, with fractional higher 'My " ™ lie? 21 40 21 32 21,42
prices than yesterday's closing quotation. bep' "'21SV 2167 2140 
Flax was stronger and higher, especially 
for the October option. The barley was 
In demand and a fraction higher than 
yesterday. Considerable business was 
done In cash oats and wheat and oats 
futures.

Winnipeg cash 
vance of 2c.

Wheat—
October 

Oats—
July ...
October
December .................. . 63

Flax—
July ......................................
October ..............................
December .............................

.•< Open.100 the Woodstock and East Oxford Fish
ing Club had to bo taken out to avert, 
damage. It. Is . thought all the fish 
have escaped. It was only last week 
stocked with green bass from the 
government hatchery at Mount Plea
sant

«%-si ::: Wheat—
July .... 217% 23 
Sep. .... 196 20

Com—
. 112 114(£
. 160% 161 
. 113 116%

63SI’
■ 217 226 20T 
/ 196 206 193

111% 160 
U3%
68% 
64%

60
12

68
54

160
U4

69
56

DOMINION TELEGRAPH CO.
At the forty-eighth annual meeting of 

the Dominion Telegraph Company Sir 
.Henrv Pelts $t, the preside ht, who pre- 

r -sided, presented a report for the year 
tended June 30 last. The balance at the 
[Susdit of profit and loss account was 
Ikt72.404.32. which compares with $291,- 
| 961.8$ a year previous.

- PARIS BOURSE.
i Paris, July 18.—Prices were firm on 
flis bourns today. Three percent, rentes, 
M francs TO centimes'- for cash. Exchange 
en London, 27 francs 18 centimes.

J May1 vanclng to $1 an

Liverpool, July 18.—Hams, short cut, 11 
to 16 lbs., 130».

Bacon. Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs., 
124s; Wiltshire cut, 125s.

Short ribs, 16 to 24 lb»., 187».
Clear bellies, 14 to 16 tbs., 132s.
Long clear middles, light, 28 to 34 lbs.. 

135s; long clear middles, heavy, 34 to 40 
lbs.. 134*.

Short clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs., 126s. 
Shoulders, square, 11 to 13 lbs.," 112s. 
Lard, prime western In tierces, 112s; 

American refined, 115s; In boxes. U3s.
Chee-e. Canadian and American, nom

inal
Turoenllne spirits, 56s 
Rosin, common. 298. 3d.
Petroleum, refined. Is 2%d.
War kerosene, No. 2, Is 2%4. * 
Linseed oil, 66».
Cotton seed oil, 70* l%d.

Ivor selling as high as TjM 
one time, and then forge! 
ban $1 an ounce In evsBffi 
and 1892. In 1892 it soldi 
1887, 1888 and 1889 It soffi| 
1890 silver brought $1.04$, 
-ces of silver ranged froed 
ear In price for a period.^ 
Ice of silver held above HJ 
r 1878, which t» known m 
I. In the years 1886, 18$f,ti 
metal fell but a fraction]! 

1.04 6-10, and in 1891 Um 
metal began to drop untilti 
115. The lowest price "wesf] 
wn to 46%c an ounce, m

SITUATION IN SPAIN5610
IS STILL CRITICAL50

40.40 40.40 40.50 
39.60 39.65 39.80
20.30 20.37 20.65 
20.66 20.62 20.90

1,000

Taken by Government to 
Prevent Holding of Meeting.

-StepsUNLISTED STOCKS.

Bid.Ask.
46%47%Brompton......................

,C. P. R. not«s .......
Carriage Fact, com;
Dom. Steel Fdry. com

do. profaned .........
Macdonald Cc., 0 ....
North Am. P. & P........... 4%
Prov. Paper Mill* pref....... 82
Steel Sc Rad. com...............

do. preferred ........
do. bonds ............

Volcanic Gas Sc Oil............. 150

103 21.52 21.57 Madrid, July 18.—The government Is 
making preparation to prevent the 
holding of the meeting of member* of 
parliament at Barcelona, which Is 
planned for tomorrow In defiance of 
the mtniétry.

The Catalonian delegates made a 
demand for an autonomous govern
ment and 
would b»
the government failed to call a session 
of parliament, which the cabinet de
clined to do. A number <af_depi>tles are 
on the way from Madrid to Barcelona, 
but It is estimated that not more than 
eighty members of parliament and 
other public men will be present The 
impression here is that the movement 
will not be successful.

16
165180 PRIMARIES.PRICE OF SILVER 92 nf
12%14

Tendon. July 18.—Bar silver,
4°New York, July 18.—Bar silver, 
80 %c.

Last
Testerday. Week.

261,000 
305,000

682,000 619.000
426,000 629,000

602,000 
____  719,000

NORTHWEST CARS.

Last
Year.

1.245,000
670,000
888,000
477,000
930,000
716,000

9d. 4%
Wheat-

Receipts ... 406.000
183.000wheat closed at an ad-

Hirh. Low. Close. 
.......... 212 200 212

70 Shipments .. 
Corn—75

136 Receipts .... 
Shipments ..

■ Oats—
Receipts . „. 868,000
Shipments .. 816.000

ent conditions, that si 
•om conservative ban) 
ve financial editors. 
Olds of the Niagara Ri 
silver along on the c 

in the last of cheap si 
reafter w

V *announced that the meeting 
held, in Barcelona to case/• 75%74NEW YORK COTTON. 65% 65%

61% 62%THE STANDARD BANK OF CANADA J, P. Blckell Sc Co.. 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 

Jen. ...25.10 36.30 
Mar. ...35.34 36.60 
May ...25.47 25.60 
July ...26 65 26.90 

25.20 26.44 
25.01 26.30

.... 292 

..... 287%thinkemugt Last
Yestenlsy. Week. Last

YearQUARTERLY DIVIDEND NOTICE NO. 107

Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the rate of 
THIRTEENTER CENT. PER ANNUM upon the Capital Stock 
of this Bank has this day been declared for the Quarter ending 
July 31st, 1917, and that the same will be payable at the Head 
Office in this city and its Branches on and after Wednesday, 

, 1917, to shareholders of record of the

639.08 25.23 36.18 
.21 36.39 36.28 
.46 96.60(8 36.89 
.86 26.86B 38.64
T5 "25 Special to The Toronto World.
.03 to.20 to.06 Chatham, July 18. — In the county 

police court today, Robert Watson, 
leader of a band of gypsies who had 
squatted on one of the main high
ways in Chatham Township, was oats 
fined $8.89 with a warning to leave 
the county.

Winnipeg ............ 346
Minneapolis ..... 84
Duluth .................

349
«7 241! 1 GYPSIES ORDERED TO LEAVE. 3the standpoint of sl|v.rt- 

pd the sources from wniati 
, whether one-time 

W and new possibilities UH

5 155
Oct. CLEARANCES.Dec.

Last Last
Week. Year. 

265,000 1,105,000 
302,000 141,000
691,000 384,000

MRS- PHIPPEN DEAD.
MONEY RATES.

Olazebrook * Cronyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows :

Buy.
N.Y. fds... 1-16 pm.
Mont. fds.. per.
Ster. dem.. 477.75 
Cable tr.... 478.66

—Rales In New York.—
Sterling, demand. 475.70.
Bank of England rate, 5 per cent.

Wheat end flour 
Corn .................... Brockvllle, July 18.—Mrs. W. F. 

Phippen, wife of the superintendent 
of the Canada Carriage Co., died at 
the General Hospital after a lengthy 
Illness. She was a daughter of the 
late Capt._ Henry Mlnaker of Prince 
Edward County. After her 
to Mr. Phippen the couple 
Gananpque and from there came to 
Brockvllle. Her husband and two 
children survive.

[SOIS l. WEST t CO.ndge of geology In Cob 
vhich have Increased I 
,nd dumps—both servo

the 1st day of August 
21st of July, 1917.

By Order of the Board*
RAINS DESTROY HATCHERY. Members Standard Stock Exchange

MINING SECURITIES
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG. 

TORONTO

Sell. Counter.
LIEUT. DARBY8HIRE WOUNDED. Special to The Toronto World.

Woodstock, July 18. — The heavy 
rains of the past few days have caue-

% pm.
10c pm. % to %■I

C. H. EASSON,V. marriage 
lived In478 480 »Canadian Associated Press Cable.

London. July 18. — Lieut. T. L. ed Cedar Creek to overflow Its banks. 
Derbyshire, Sherwoods, wounded,' was Southside Park has been flooded an

the gates to the dam at the head ©

[Toronto, June 25th, 1917.coppers, which have b<
the Government. 
the doldrums. The pn 
trader and Investor wi

General Manager. 479 481

i J. P. CANNON A CO.formerly In the Alberta Dragoons.
A STOCK BROKERS 

Members Standard Stock Exchange 
M King Street W., Toronto 

Adelaide 3342-3343
?

X0
Inatructlve silver Issues, tej 
e touch with every move-1 
ry ot the north. We ee®*J 
first hand, and to 
s. Our fingers are on tne ;

<•

*.* BICKELL ‘ eo.fit

*«
the CANADIAN MINW^ 
telllgenoe covering norm-' 

and speculatilPJ

Members of
New York Cotton Exchange 
Chicago Board of Trade 
New York Produce Exchange 
Winnipeg Grain Exchange 
Standard Stock Exchange 
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\ ! Ia Canadian Securities.New York Stocks.
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■Æ Chartered Accountants

807 LUM8DEN BUILDING
___________________________________ _______________________________________ !>4!iaaaJaa$aii«a;_______________________ IPH ^ I
The above illustration shows a panorama of the surface of the Rib ble claims, 80 acres, of the Wasapika Gold Mines, Limited^ in the West Shiningtree distnct. it 1 on the
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HERON & CO
4 COLBORNE 8t~k »*«=“*»«

WILL BUY
PEOPLE'S LOAN 
VOLCANIC OIL A GAS 
STANDARD RELIANCE 
TRUSTS a GUARANTEE 
DOMINION PERMANENT 
MURRAY MOORIDGE 

1 STERLING SANK 
CHAPMAN BALL BEARING

TORONTO
WILL SELL

BBS»—
STERLING BANK 
UNIVERSAL TOOL STEEL CO. HOME BANK
LOEWS THEATRE PREF'D.

Correspondence Invited.

X
f'

11

New York Stocks 
New York Curb Stocks 
Mining Shares »

All quotations posted In our office.

KEMERER, MATTHES& CO.
MemOors Philadelphia Stock Exchange 

Standard Stock Exchange.,
SO Bread Street 
NEW YORK.

10S Bey Street 
TORONTO.

YOUR ATTENTION
You are looking for solid and profitable investments. Buy 

shares of Nipissing and MeKinley-Darragh. Nipissmg declared 
30 per cent in dividends last year, returning io per cent, on 
the money invested at the present price, and is m a position to 
'repeat the performance this year. McKinley-Darragh is paying 
at the rate of 12 per cent, representing a return of over 20 per 
cent, at the current price of the stock.

DO YOUR BUYING NOW. WIRE US YOUR ORDERS.

F. C. SUTHERLAND & CO.
Members of Standard Stock Exchange. . 

12 KING STREET EAST. TORONTO, ONTARIO.

W* have on file the lateet par
ticulars inferring to Cobalt and 
Porcupine Mines. Fuji informa
tion given on request.

SILVER
.. .tmAT^srs .mv'surjsti"
doubtedly advance, and again materially Increase mine earn!nos. This factor 
at all times Influences market values,.and the handwriting on the weM ii 
plain, a very substantial advenes Is coming in the silver eecurltlee of Cobalt

BUY THE COBALTS NOW I

HAMILTON B. WILLS
(Member Standard Stock end Mining Exchange). 

Direct Wire to New York.
42 NSW St., X$1 White Bldg., 1B04 Royal Bank Bldg., 

New York City. Buffalo, N.Y. Toronto. 25 E. Main St., 
Rochester, N.Y.
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Beltsac at
■ ém \THE BELTSAC'

*35:

■

iNBrown vicuna with 
fancy stripe. Designed 
with two-button front, 
has belt that complete
ly encircles waist. Coat 
quarter lined; unlined 
vest. Trousers with • 
cuffs and belt loops. 
Sloes 84 to 88.

X
„erWe are what we choose to look like—Ambition^-Achieve-

are usually expressed in-Allment—Courage—Conviction~
personal attire.

i

Young Men’s ■
Sac Suits CLEARWe dress not only to please ourselves, but also 

to please others and to measure up to events. It
requires seasons to popularize some styles—others become famous 
overnight. . We all follow he popular trend. - * #

No style in recent years has enjoyed as wide
spread popularity as that accorded the- Beltsac.

The Beltsac is pre-eminently a young 
man’s model, but it does not stop there— TweedSuits

men who depend on clothes to do more for them 
found the forceful spirit of youth in the Beltsac—it 

has taken years off the shoulders of some men.
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Grey pin checked tweed.

> i t | 1*1 Three-button coat tall-

ioday we are showing the 
Beltsac m a liberal number or this nïô
season’s finest and most sought after styles 
—some show belts that encircle the waist, ' Unlined 
others have half belts, still other^With three- Suits at 
quarter belts—all are tailored in masterful 
style in fabrics of known quality, one style 
described and illustrated on this page.
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Medium grey materials 
of soft texture, espe
cially woven for special 
types of suits, 
hfs two-button 
vest to match.

Of course men who prefer the 
more conservative modes can make
a selection 
wanted fab

A perfect fit is assured, whether it’s a Beltsac or a plain 
suit, because our garments are graded to the measurements
of the various types of men.

We can show you models from two famous American 
makers, the House of Kuppenheimer and Michaels-Stern of
Rochester, suits that possess beautiful style lines of distinction and character.

W Coat 
front; 
Trou

ser» have belt loops and 
cuffs.-\8izes 36 to 44.
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Suits at8 Stylish Cool Cloth Suits Designed for 
Summer Comforts

They are made of ahrink-prodf material, andTthqugh 
it is woven closely to insiire service arid at the s 
are distinctively designed in the styles prefers

t in weight, 
time comfort. They 
to both young men, 

men and stout men, portraying two and three-button sacque and pinch- 
back coats, with patch .pockets; no lining, but have French facings. 
Sizes 34 <o 44 and 42 to 50 chest, $12.00. Stout men’s, $1240.
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Men's Bath Robes for the Beach 
at S5.50 FRANCEGrey Donegal tweed, 

sponged to prevent 
shrinking. Two pieces 
—coat and trousers. 
Tailored and finished 
the same as the better 
class suits. Trousers 
.have belt loops and 
cuffs.
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L 1 Eiderdown or Blanket Cloth Robes In assorted colors and patterns; big, 
roomy, comfortable rôties for the hours of rest and ease. Sizes 36 to 46.F

1 il Also Terry Cloth Bath Robes, in light colors and grounds, with A gn 
attractive patterns, at ..................................................... ............... ........................ tI.OV(j
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Just Lately Through the Submarine War Zone These English Brussels Rugs 
Convey the Latest Designs and Colorings
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f!il T on> Entirely new designs and coloring in styles Suitable for bedroom or living-room use, such as 

grey ground with wreath pattern and floral effects for bedroom, as well as rich Oriental patterns and 
handsome colorings of brown, green and claret shades for living-rooms, etc. Sizes:
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111!”S’ 9” x 9’ Rugs Priced at $20.25 
x 9’ Rugs Priced at $28.SO '

6’ 9” x 10* 6” Rugs Priced at $23.75 
9’ x 10’ 6” Rugs Priced at $31.50 

9’ x 12’ Rugs Priced at $37.75
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Novel Japanese Matting Rugs, with designs of birds, animals, 
Japanese. Sizes :

6’ x 9’

etc., in quaint patterns typically
?

2.50 4’ 6” x T 6" 1.351 I Z* 3" X 4’ 6"■ (W.25
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Just for Today—Linoleum 69c Square Yafd
r’l u SLedalfl! E5Xtra thickand thoroughly seasoned linoleum in reliable quality; all perfect itoods*
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i Faithful Copies of 
the Better Class

Brussels Rugs
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Ghief colorings are blue, fawn, old rose, grey and tan shades.- Sizes:«V a
f

9'x 12'1 29.75 8* 3” x 10* 6” 27.50
*
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